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I. IKTRODirCTIOIT 
Tho problem of maintaining quality of moat from tho timo that 
the animal is killed until tho meat is eaten by the consumer is on© 
that only partially has beon solved, Tliis problem arises largely from 
the fact that moat serves as an oxoellent medium for tho grov/th of 
many kinds of mioroorgonisms, Ivleat preservation, thon, is based pri­
marily on the control of microbial gro\'rbh. 'Phis ocnoept has beon 
stated forcefully by Jensen (52, p, 4): 
Reduced to its very fundamentals, the manufacture and 
subsequent handling of food products may be considered 
as a race between man and miorobos to see vfhioh mil be 
tho first to constxme such materials. Practically every 
prooess employed in the packing industry hinges upon 
the reduction of microbial growth and is within the prov­
ince of the bacteriologist—refrigeration, pickling, smok­
ing, curing, certain condimant treating, heat processing, 
canning, mpid transporbation, "prompt handling", and 
aseptic procedures. 
Such processes as freezing, canning and extreme desiccation, although 
they effectively restrict developjnsnt of microorganisms, are expensive 
and louver acceptability of the products. Consequently, tho bulk of 
production is marketed as fresh or cured meat. The recent trend to­
ward pre-packaged, self-service meat seems likely to accentuato the 
spoilage problem by increasing possibilities of mishandling. 
Satisfactory preservation involves factors in addition to microbial 
control, Tlie ideal preservative would extend the storage life of meat 
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•without introducing health hazards or dotraoting from acceptabilityj 
it should not sonre as a culDstituto for quality. Rirthormoro, it 
should bo ooonoiaical and adaptable to oornmeroial application. The 
likelihood of finding a "porfoot" prasorvative is probably alight. 
Ilov/over, it appears that carbon dioxide, when applied in tho storage 
atmosphere as an adjunct to rofrigOTOtion, can delay microbial prolif­
eration and also confona reasonably v/oll to tho othor critoria mentioned 
above, 
effectiveness of carbon dioxide in prolonginE keepinc time 
of moat has received some attention in the past. Oonsiderablo exper­
imental v;ork has been carried out on a variet;i/ of moat products v/ith 
favorable results. In addition, there lias been a notable i^ractical 
application. Durixig a five-year period just prior to V'orld VJar II, 
largo quantities of unfrozen beef wero shipped from Australia and New 
Zealand to England under atmospheres containing GOg. This beef arrived 
at its destination in excellent ccndition (76), Previous to tluit time, 
such shipments of meat without freezing had not been feasible, 
, Tho principal objective of tho present work is to study the in­
fluence of carbon dioxide on rate of growth of spoilago organisms on 
certain moats as evidenced by changes in organoleptic properties and 
numbers of mioroorganisms present, Tlxo effect of COg on tho aocept-
abilitjr of moat also receives some attention. In addition, tho effect 
of temperature, relative humidity and initial microbial load in keeping 
time are considorod as •vvoll as the effect of temperature and initial 
load on the inliibitory properties of COg, 
5* 
Cut-up chicken and fronlcfurtcrs v/ero used in the v;ork reported 
here primarily booauso of thoir availability. It is bolieved tlmt 
finOin^js obtained for thcoc productc jjonorally v;ill be applicable to 
othor moats. Chickon roprosonts fresh moat while tho frankf^artor 
roproGonts a cured, coii!ni).iut0d moat, Booauso of tho coneiderable diffor-
encos in oomposition, organoloptio properties and microbial flora of 
thoao tivo products, results aro presented in separate sections. 
Although tho work ?loos not contain a specific study of methods 
of applyinjj carbon dioxido to meat storage, some of tho po'mts brought 
out may be helpful in tlmt comioction. 
II. liEVIEVf OF LiraRATURIiJ 
A, Gonoral 
Early studies on applications of carbon dioxide storage and the 
offoct of COg on mioroorEanisms soern to liavo boon carried out largely 
by Gomnan investigators, Tho first work found on the storage of moat 
in COg atmospheres was that of Kolbe (5D) iia 1802. Later, very thorough 
investigations v;ore undertaken by tho Food Investigation Board of the 
Department of Soientifio and Industrial llesearoh of Great Britain in 
tho decade between 1930 and 1940» and outstanding work was carried out 
in Vlustralia at about tho same time. Vory littlo work of this nature 
lias boon done in the United States, 
The only sizeable review which applies speoifioally to this problem 
was that of Fisk (25), and he omitted or gave very limited treatment to 
several important aspects of tho problem. It would seem, thon, that a 
roasonably comprehonsivo literature review is indicated at this time, 
D, Microbiology of Stored IMloats 
The importance of tho role of microorganisms gro^ring on tho sur­
faces of meat stored at refrigerator temperatures above freezing was 
reoognizod many years ago. For instance, Glage (Sl) in 1901, described 
tho rapid growth of closely related species of bacteria on tho siirfaces 
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of moat held at lov/ tomporaturo. in 1900, Richardson and Schorubol 
(85) notod that pieoos of moat bocan to dooay or mold on the surface 
rathor quiokly, "vi^ieroas tho progross of interior decomposition vias slow, 
1 • ^lioroorKanisiiis of frosh meats 
Baotoria. Glago (Sl) isolated a number of spocios of "Aromo-
balctorien" from tho surfaces of moat stored at low tomporaturo and high 
humidity. Ho found that tho surface of the moat became covered with 
tiny drop-liko colonies v;hich grev/ in size and finally coalescod to foiTn 
a slimy coating. Accompanying the growth of those organisms was n cliar-
actoristic aromatie odor which ho considered rathor pleasant in the early 
stages, Cjrovjth was beat on the cut muscle, although it occurrod to some 
extent on tho fat and connective tissuej tho surface of tho r/ieat vreie not 
peptonized and tho bacteria did not penetrate into tho moat. Slimy meat 
I 
fed to rats and mice did not produce siclcness, 
Glage considered that ho had seven species, one of v/hicli. predom­
inated. The bacteria were oval to rod shaped with rounded ends and 
occurred occasionally in chains. Thoy wore motile, very aerobic, lique­
fied gelatin slov/ly, and titrned litmus milk alkalinej thoy grow vjell at 
2° 0, but poorly at 37° C,, and tho optimum temperature \ms thoixght to 
be at 10 to 12° C, On frosh moat those organisms produced a grey coating 
v/hich later became yellow. Judging by Glage's description, it seems 
likely that tho "Aromobakterion" viore closely related to bacteria reported 
Achromobactor by Haines (35) and several other investigators and as 
Psoudomonaa by Ayres et al« (l). 
Brevier (4) studied the bacteriological flora of various types of meat 
pvirchaaod from small markets, lie ground cuts of moat and made plato counts 
from dilutions of the ground moat. Oialy a fow samples of each t^/'po of meat 
were tested j and the counts varied tromoiidously, Brovfer concluded that 
prepared moats usually contained more bacteria than fresh meats, that smoked 
moats contained a much smaller number of bacteria than frosh meats ond that 
the colon group predominated among the typos of bacteria encountered. 
The last conclusion seems questionable in view of the fact that numbers of 
coliform bacteria were determined solely on the basis of colony appearance. 
He could not accamt for the fact that numbers of colonies on plates incu­
bated at 20° C, v/ere usually much larf.er than the numbers on plates iiacu-
bated at 37° C, 
Prascott et al» (83) reported that the formation of a slimy coatinG 
with disagreeable odor on beef in cold stoi-age was due to an almost pure 
culture of a bacterium capable of grovrth at temperaturoa slightly above 
freezing. Apparently those bacteria were not studied further. 
Haines (34) described the rather rapid spoilage of a quarter of beef 
stored at 0° C. by on ox'ganism of the Pseudomonas group, Haines (36), in 
a study of the bacterial flora of some slaughterhouses, found that somewhat 
loss than, half of the bacteria were cocci and the remainder v/ere rods, the 
majority of tho latter being soil types. Of the bacteria found in the air, 
9 per cent from a "good" slaughterhouse were intestinal typos as compared 
with 19 per cent in a "poor" one, 
A detailed study of bacteria forming alime on the surface of chilled 
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boof vms mad© by Ilninos (S5). TliG oi'Eaiiisras ivh/ich inado up tlio slimo vioTo 
almost entirely mombors of tho Achromobaoter group, A nunibor of organisms 
bolonginf'; to tho gonera Pseudomonas and Proteus wero also found. About 
120 strains of Aohromdbaoter wore studiod and groupod on the basis of oul-
tiiral moiTphologioal and physiolof.ioal oharaotoristics. Borgoy's Fanual 
(Srd edition, 1930) ms tho standard reference for this v/ork. 
In studies of tho initial flora of Australian beef, Kmpey and Vickery 
(24) observed that 95 per cent of tho baotoria capable of grov/th at -1° G, 
consisted of several types of Achroinobaotor v/hilo the remainder vroro species 
PsQudomonas and Morocooous. During, storage tho relative numbers of 
Aoliromobaotor and Pseudomonas inoroaaod at tho expense of tho microoooci. 
In further studios on chilled boof Empoy and Soott (23) iiivosti[;atod 
tlio initial contamination acquired by boof surfaces during dressing and 
found that more than 97 per cent of tho organisms viable at 20® G, v/ere 
"baotoria. Usually loss than 1 per oont of the nioroerganisms growinf^ at 
20° C, wore Tiable at -l" C,, and at -1° C, yeasts and molds made up a 
/j;roator share of the population. Four principal gonoi'a ivoro found amone 
the baotoria viable at -1° 0,, viz,, Aoliromobaotor» 90 per cent; llioro-
ooocus J 7 per cent; Flavobacterium, 3 per centj and Pseudomonas, loss tlmn 
1 per oont. Empoy and Scott dooidod that moot of tho organisms compriQing 
tlio initial flora on beof surfaces had oomo from tho hido and hair of 
s laudato rod animals. 
I-aallmn et al. (70) isolated bacteria from tho surface of fresh and 
stored boof. llioy made no mention of storagQ conditions for this beof or 
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xvhothor any of it liad roaohod or approachod tho alimo stage boforo iao-
lationa xiero mado. The gonera nnd number of spooies roproaontsd among 
tho IsolatoB followt Miorocooouo 22, Flavcbaoterium 15, Baoillua 12, 
AQ]iromobo.oter 9, Diplooocous 1, Gafflcya 1, Staphylooooous 1, Baotorium 3, 
•'^arcing 1; total G5, 
Tho aliao and intestinal oontontc of the hnddook viero found to contain 
largely spocios of Aohromobactor by ^'tewart (D9)« In addition, orcanisms 
of the gonora Miorocoooua nnd Flavobactor and on a fev/ ocoasiona Paeudo-
monas vioro enoountorod froquontly in tho slimo. Of 247 oulbxres isolated 
from the haddock slimo, 140 woro oonaidored to bo Aohromobactor and 40 
Miorocoocua. Tho Aohromobaotor vjero classifiod into 15 typos on the basis 
of bioohomioal aotivitiea and one of thoao oontainod seventy por cont of 
tho cultures, Those organisms wero described as Gram-nogative, non-motilo 
ooccobacilli occurring in rairs and short cliaino, producing no chango in 
litmus milk and gelatin, and variable as to nitrate reduction and fer­
mentation of gluooao, ffone of those types could be identified with spooies 
Achromobacter listed iii Bergay's ivknual; however, oomo tj'pos v;ero con­
sidered to be related to tho following speciesj Aohromobacter fermoatationis, 
A' PQllucidumi A, multistriatum. A, genioulatum. A, peatifer. A, venosum, 
A* yavenoli, A. litoralis, A, suttatum, and A, dendritious. Ilaixios (35) 
in his study of Aohromobaotor from slimy beef also \i&s unable to identify 
any of his typos with spocies listed in Bergoy, although he montionod that 
two of thom resembled Aohromobacter multistriatum* 
Tho development of a surfaoo slimo v;ith aocomponying off-odor io a 
very common oauso of spoilage v/ith poultry hold at lo\v temperatures above 
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froeziuE. Tallinan (69) investigated alipporinesa of young ducklingG and 
founr] tho ohiof slimo-foming organiam to be a sporo-fomins capsulatod 
•bacillus closaly reaomblino; mesontorious, 
Lochhead and I-ande.rlcin (68) stored dressed poulti*;i/ (presumably Now 
York dressed) at temperatures of 30® and 32° F, Thoy observed that tho 
first odor vjas due to the development of baoteria on tho skin surfaoo, and 
that surface spoilage was far advanced before thoro was any notablo incrcaso 
of bacteria in tho muscle, ITioy listed the prodominant baotoriol typos as 
Aohromobacter (i5) ^ I/iiorooooous (2) and Flavobactorium (1). 
Gunderson et al, (32) studied 186 cultures obtained from the surface 
of freshly killed oliicken. The bacterial gonera found and tho rolative 
nujtibora vjeros niorocoocus 50, Aloallp;enes 38, • Aohromobactor 34, Para" 
oolobaotirum 13, Flavobactorium 9, Proteus 7, Daoillus 7, Pseudoinonaa 6, 
Staphylococcus 5, J-Horobaoterium 4, Ilbortholla 3, Sarcina 2, diphtheroids 
2, StroptooooovxB 1, Cor^;nn.obacterium 1, WeioBoria 1, Also 
numerous Escheriohia and Aerobacter wore observed. From evisceratod poultry 
which had been stored frozen v/ero obtained Escherichia 3, Aorobaotor 1, 
Miorocoocus 7, AlcaliKenos 3, Achromo'baoter 10, Paracolobactrum 4, Flavo-
baotoritBn 1, Proteus 1, and StaphylocoocUB 1, 
A variety of baoteria v/ere isolated from tho skin of fresh and de­
frosted, frozen cut-up chicken by Ayros ot al. (l). Amonf; the Gonora found 
•were Paeudomonas. ?^oroooccua, Achromobaoter, Flavobaoteriura, Alcalif-enes . 
Proteus, Bacillus , Sarcina, StreptoooocuG , Eberthella, Sglmonolla, P-scheri-
chig, and Aerobacter, However, when pieces of ohioken were stored at low 
temporaturos to inoipient spoilage it was faxnd that the surfaos flora 
consiotod almost ontirely of olosoly i-elatod bacteria which were shoim 
to bolong to tho gonus Pseudoraonas, Again it \ms not possible to make 
spocioa identification using Borgoy's Llgnual (sixth edition, 1949), but 
typos were found v;hioh ivore similar in many respects to Pseudomonas ooh-
racea, _Ps, p;onioulata, Pa. mephitioa, Fa, putrefaoiens, Ps. sinuosa, Ps. 
sopinis, Ps. fro^i, _Ps. multistriata, Ps. pelluoida. Ps, dosmolytioumj and 
Pa. piotorum« Aside from Pseud omonas .G-ram-noKatiTQ oocoi viero oooaE ion-
ally found in approoiablo numbers and on rare oocasions Flavobacterium on 
pieces of chickon which had reached or approached tho sliming stage. The 
cocci were very inert biochemically, and their role in the spoilage of 
chicicen was not determined; it was also impossible to identify them. 
Several investigators reported that obvious deterioration first 
became evident at a definite level or range of bacterial numbers on tho 
meat surface, Haines (35) reported that slime formation on beef became 
aisparont when the number of bacteria per square centimeter of beef sur­
face vias 10*'Tho corresponding number given by ISinpey and Vickery (24 )  
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v/as 5 X 10 , Accordins to Soott (90) the slime point for beef with normal 
water content v/as 10^ or slightly greater. Sohmid (89) gave a surface 
7 8 
count of 0 X 10 to 10 as indicating tho limit of saloability for beef, 
Lochliead and Londerkin (68) first observed odor from New York dressed 
poultry when tho numbers of bacteria per square centimeter of skin were 
In the range 2»5 x 10® to 10®, Ayros et al, (l) vjith cut-up chicken 
observed off-odor at about 10® and slime formation at 10® to 10^, 
11 
^•^olds. Tlio early literature on mold spoilage of meat stored 
nt lov/ tomporaturos ms roviowod by Brooks and Hansford (6), Tlioy found 
that the important mold spooios causing deterioration of oold-storo moat 
ooming to England from tho southern hemisphoro were Cladosporium herbarum 
(the cause of "blaok spot"), Tlmrnnidium ohaetooladioides, Kiamaidium 
elepians J llucor raoemosus j P.'iuoor rauoedo, Muoor lusitanious« Ponioillium 
expansuiTii Penioillium anomaluin, and Sporotriohum oamis, 
ITho most common mold gonus growing on beef stored at -1° C,, aooord-
ing to Empey and ^oott (23), vae Penioillium. followed by Muoor, Cladoapor-
ium« Alternaria, Sporotriohum. and Tharnnidium in that order. Empoy and 
Viokery (24) reported that tho largest part of the mold devolopmont on sides 
of ohilled beef vms caused by tlie spooios Ponioillium expaiasum. Ayros 
et al« (l) reported finding Ponioillium and Ooapora on fresh out-up 
chioken, and Gunderson et al« (32) also oncountered Oospora on dressed 
poultiy, 
0, Yeasts. Desoriptions in tho literature of yoasts causing deter­
ioration of chilled fresh meats were infroquont. A study of oold-store 
moat reaching tho English market made by Brooks and Hansford (6) revealed 
that important yoasts wore Saooharomyces sp,, Torula botryoides. and ITardo-
myoes anomala. Yeast genera found occurring in tho initial contamination 
of Australian beef by Empey and ^cott (23) and found to be viable at -1^ C. 
Vie re Mycotorula, Candida. Greotriohoides, Blaatodendrion, and raiodotorula. 
Gunderson et al. (32) obtained Torula from tho surface of oommeroially 
eviscerated poultrj"-, and Ayi-es et al. (l) isolated Kliodotox'ula and 
Cryptocooous from out-up ohioken. 
2 • Mioi-oorr.anisins of cured meats 
The microbiology of cured meats apparently has not been ati-idiod to the 
extent of that of fresh meats# It aooins rcaeoiiablo to expect a oomewhat 
different flora than that encountered on fresh meats. Products v/hich have 
boon smoked or oooked generally should bo froo of all organisms bvit aporo-
fonners; microbial grovith developing during storage is lareoly duo to con­
tamination af'ber pi-ocessing. In order for microorganisms to develop, on 
cured meats they must bo able to tolerate the considerable quantities of 
salt usually present. One v/ould expeot only organisms oapablc of prolif­
eration at low moisture oontonts, such as molds and some yeasts, to rjrow on 
dried sausages, 
^o.otoria, I-kurel (71, 72, 73) isolated oooci repeatedly from the 
surface and interior of sausages. He found that those vrore usually 
diploooooi and very similar in thoir charaoteristios to staphylococci, 
'fhey -wore slightly pathogenic for rabbits vfhose resistonco had been loivered. 
fiaurel made no mention of the conditions under whioh tho sausages had 
been stored. His incubation temperature (S6° C,) probably eliminated 
the possibility of isolating microorganisms responsible for alime at low 
temperature, 
Iloderiok and Norton (80) isolated microcooci quite consistently from 
sliiry frankfurters and suoeoedod in reproducing slime on sterilized sausages 
with pure cultures of these organisms. A number of strains vfero differ­
entiated on tho basis of biochemioal reactions. Moat of these had no 
pigment although a few were yellow or orange in color. They wore aorobio 
and grov; Ijest on animl imttoi'} vory fow v/ero protsolj/-tic, (rolatin 
rarely was liquofied and nones ms capable of peptonizing millc; a few 
formed a curd in milk. Most of the strains formoritod one or more Gup;ars, 
alinost alvfays without cae production. Those organisms v/ero able to tolerate 
salt in higher concentrations thoii could bo used in sausages. They vfero 
killed by heating in water for 10 minutes at 60° C,, and v/ore destroyed on 
tho sausagos ixi tho usual cooking procoas, Roderick and Norton concluded 
that slimes on sausages wore caused by coooi, that sausages wero infactod 
afbor heat processing, and that condensation of vjater on the sausage 
surface was conducive to the spread of those bacteria. 
According to Jensen (52, p, 181) almost any saprophytic bacterium was 
capable of producing slimes on sausage surfaoos under the right conditions. 
However, Nivon (61) thought tlmt growth on frankfurters v/as largely limited 
to Gram-positive varieties, 
Ingram ('19) isolated yollov; micrococci and several typos of bacilli 
and lactobaoilli from slimes on baoon. Ho also exposed plates of frosh 
pork containing various amounts of salt to the atmosphere of a cold storage 
room in which baoon ms kept, YAien the concentration of salt was loss tlmn 
4 por cont, ho obtained Pseudomonas almost entirely. Prom 4 to 25 per cent 
salt tho bacterial flora consisted largely of yellow miorooocoi, 
Garrard and Loohhead (29) iaolatod (jram-negativo cooci or coocoid 
rods from fresh pork sides on a nutrient agar containing salt, Tlioy stated 
that these v;er© similar to bacteria found by I^aiiderkin (unpublished work) 
to bo tho most numerous bacteria on 5 per cent salt agar plates from slimy 
14. 
bacon. Those unidentifiod baotoria vfore of intoros-b bocauso of thoir 
nronounood lipolytic activity. Of sir. types dosoribod, foiir roduoed 
nitrate, fivo woro lipolytic, tv/o producod hydrogon sulfide, nono liquo-
fiod gelatin, and nono produced acid in dgxtroao, suoroso or lactoso, 
Thoy woro non-motile, non-chromogonio snd non-cporo-forming, 
b, Yoasts, Kuhl (60) found a white yoast in practically pure 
cultui'o on sliit?/- sausagQ, The feDnonting potior of this yeast v^as un­
usually slight. 
I.Iralc and Bonar (70) disoovorod that the pasty slime on sovoral samples 
of r/iener sausago ivaa composod of a raixturo of yeasts und baoteria. All 
of tho yeast isolates vroro similar and v/ora oonsidorod to bo Debaryomycos 
Guillierinondii var, nova zeolandicua Loddor, Grovrth iiVaB obtained on 
sausage from 4° to 31° C, and ms hoa^vy from 10° to 28° C,} tho optimum 
tomporature rango was 22° to 28° C, The yoast tolerated high concentrations 
of salt,T/as v/oakly fomientativo and liquefied gelatin in giant colonies 
after 30 days' incubation at 20° C, 
^felds« Yesair (ll2) made a study of molds isolated from sausages 
and various cured meat products, A laurabar of mold spooios -v'/ere obta;biod 
from tho surfacos of sausage, baoon and ham and identified as Penioillitm 
expanstm, .toporKill^ts p;lauQU8, Asoorrgllus clgvatus, AaporF.illus nif.er, 
I'.iucor raoemosua. Rhizopua ni(j;rloans. Alternarla tenuis, I/onascus purpur-
eus, and Monilia sitophila. All of -bho molds studiod and thoir spores vrere 
Iclllod within five minutes at a temperature of 140° F, Yosair gave the 
standard tempora-buro for sausage dry rooms as 55° P. and standard rolativ© 
hiimiditj' as 70 por oeii-fc. Thoso conditions did not provont gro-wth of 
molds, 
2* i^aodo of aotion of COg on mioroorKanisins 
From tho boginning, invostisators have triod to account for the in­
hibition of cortain microorganisms by carbon dioxide, Early v;orkors 
ascribed tho offoot oithor to reduction of hydrogen ion concentration or 
reduction of oxygon tension. Subsequently thoso theories v^oro repeatedly 
shovm to bo untenable, and other possible mochaniomo vrore suggested, 
Prankol (26) emphasized tho fact that COg \ms not an inert gas, and 
tliat facxiltatlve and anaerobic as v/ell as aerobic species wore inhibited 
by 100 por cent levels. He concluded t]mt tho offoot of OOg could not be 
explained on tho basis of oxygen ronioval, Broavn (l4) found tlmt mold 
groiTbh was independent of oxygen concentration v/ithin wide limits, and 
'i'omlcins (l02) obserTred that tho influonoo of COg on tho grovrbh of molds 
was also indepondont of oxygon concentration within wide limits, Coyne (lO), 
A'loran et al, (77) and Callo;v (15) proved that tho substitution of nitrogen 
or hydrogen for carbon dioxide did not give comparable results, 
Killeffor (SO) and Valley and Hottger (l05) thought that tho effect 
of COg on microbial groi'rtih was duo to lowering of pH, Killoffer noted 
that tho pH of meat was changed but slightly by 100 per cent COgj he 
explained that only a thin surface layer mip;ht be affected by the gas. 
Valley and Kottger found that ixire oulturos of bacteria which v/ere most 
inhibited by COg on an artificial medium vraro also most affected when 
the pH vnxo lowered by other inoans. By increasing tho bufforinr^ oapaoitj^ 
of the nedium, thoy roduood tho amount oj? inhibition caused by a yivon 
concjontration of COg, CallOTiV (15) objootod to the findin(r,s of Vallo^/' and 
Itottf^or on tiio basis of thoir ovni data, lie pointed out that in IB of 27 
cases, their oiiltiires dovolopod less in OOg than in air on raedia of tho 
same pH. 
In a study of tho effect of COg on meat-attaolcin^; molds, Toxnlcina (lOS) 
adjusted tho pH of tho Tnodium to the Bamo and lov;or values than thoso 
caused by tho COg conaontrations used, Tho retardation in growth caused 
by COg vmcs much greater than that duo to pll alono, PJssentially tho same 
results vfore obtained on ai'tifioial modiuta by Ooyno (20) with baotoria 
obtained from fish slimo and by Ilainos (37) vrith bacteria from slin^ beof, 
Haines noted that 20 por cent OOg changed the initial pll of nutrient broth 
from 7»4 to £5,8, Y/hen tho pll of broth was adjusted to 5.8 before inocu-
latioi^, tho rate of j^rovjth in air \ms vory little different from tho rate 
in broth of pH 7,4. 
Torakins (102) reported that COg retarded both germination and gro^-jth 
of molds, v/hereao lower pH retarded pjrowth but not germination. Ho oon-
siderod that tho effect of OOg oia living systems was more lilce that of 
ammonia tlian tliat of other inhibiting f;asos and vapors, and attached 
eignifioanoo to the fact that both produce physiologieally active ions 
vriion dissolved in vjator, 
Coyne (20) called at-tention to the fact tlmt some of the oolls of a 
proBunTflbly puro culture wore influcncod loss by COg than others, a phenom-
onon which had boon noted mny yoftra earlier by ^ rankel (26) and Frankland 
(27). Coyne attributed those differences to variations in coll permea­
bility, He suggested that the permeability of oells to COg micht alloi-; an 
internal pH vrtvloh did not depend on tho ]5ii of tho medium. Ife also sugceotod 
that OOg vfithin tho cell could interfero with somo enzyme system. Briggs 
(5) discv-isBod the influence of COg on the uptake of ions by plant cells, 
Jacobs (so) observed that saturated solutions of carbon dioxide v/ero 
nTaoh more toxio to toad tadpoles than were solutions of hydrochloric, 
oxalic, salicylic, foi'raic, acetic, or butyrio acids of tho same pll, 
3?urthorrnore tho toxicity was retainod v;}ien tho solution vrcis made neutral 
vath sodium bicarbonate. The greater toxicity of COg over other acids 
was ascribed to its ability to penetrate living colls. J\n alkaline bicarb­
onate-carbonic acid solvition v/as found to give a sour tasto, perhaps due 
to tho rapid penetration of COg into the tasto buds. 
The action of COg solutions on tho color of flowers of Symphytum 
pere^inum which contain a natural indicator dye was studied by Jacobs (51). 
Tlie internal pH obtained did not depend on the pH of tho solution, but v/ao 
apparently determined by tho penetx-ation of COg iTioleculea into tho colls, 
AlHjor several hours, however, equilibrium apparently was attained bet%'fQon 
tho cell contents and the outside environment, 
Ilaines (37) thought that tho infiuencc of COg on microbial grovrbh 
might depend on its action on dehydrofionating enzymes. Preliminary oxpor~ 
imonts showed promise, but apparently this vfork was never finished. 
18. 
It was Qhovfl-T. by ICidd (56, 57) that COg retardod gorraination of 
plant Gooda by depreosinc; aerobic and anaerobic respiration. Tho amount 
of inhibition •vma influonood by toKiporaturo and COg conoontration, 
C, Effect of COg on Microor{5aniG7ns 
A survey of tho pertinont litera-bura revealed the following facta s 
(a) j/iicroorganisins vary in their susceptibility to 
(b) Tho oonoentrcition of COg employed determinoa its effectiveness 
•within limits. 
(o) Such factors as temperature, microbial load, and tho amount of 
moisture and nutrients available affect tho influence of COg 
on tho organism. 
Although those factors are not independent of one another, they %vill be 
considered separately for convenience. 
^• I'iffoot of COp on bacteria 
Although iiolbo (59) recoBnized that the moat he stored under COg 
Icept better because of interference with tho norrnal development of mioro-
organisms, ho did not conduct aiiy studies on the organisms involved, 
(>bher investigators in tho latter part of the 19th Century slaovred tlint 
various species of bacteria v/ere affected by carbon dioxide. Tlieir find­
ings v/ero reviewed by I'Vankel (26), who \ms tho first to carry out ox-
tensive studies on tho offeot of COg on bacteria, i'ure cultures were 
streaked on tho surface of gelatin agar in small flaslcs and stored under a 
stream of pure COg. I'he extent of groavth was compared viith that in control 
flasks containing air, PYankol dividod the mny spooioo studied into fivo 
groups on tho basis of tho roaistance shw/n to COg. In tho first f;roup ho 
placed thoso apooios which seomod capable of grortving in puro COg about as 
v/oll as in airj in tho sooond, those v/hich developed in COg but whoso grovrth 
T/as moro or loss inhibited. 'ITie third group oojitainod speoios v;hich did not 
develop in COg at room tompora-buro but did at 37° C, In tho fourth and 
fifth groups he placed tho apooies v/hich failed to grow in pure COg, tho 
differenoo being that those in tho fourth group wore not killed and grew 
whon Gubsequontly exposed to air, whereas those in tho fifth group were 
killed by tho exposure to COg, The groat majority of tho saprophytic species 
was found to belong in tho group which did not gro-a in pure COg and yet ms 
not killed by it, Frankland (27) oonfinned tho results of Frankol on 
several sjjecies of bacteria. 
Carbon dioxide was found by Valley and Rottger (l05) to bo of small 
value in destroying or iniiibiting bacteria in ice cream and in milk, Christ-
yakov (17) studied tho effect of COg on 37 different !cinds of putrefactive 
bacteria and found that only fivo vreiN) unaffootod, 
Coyne (l8, 20) investigated tho influence of COg on tho growth of 
bacteria isolated from fish slime by Stewart (99), One loopful of a broth 
culture was used in inoculating each plate with ceven Gucoesoive strokes. 
Plates were inoubated in desiooators in which tho desired concentrations of 
COg had been obtained by evacuation and subsequent addition of tho ncoessary 
quantitiea of COg and air. For oontrolo similar inoculated plates were 
inciihatod iii air under tho GQIUO conditions, A sooriiis syctom 'basod on 
tho a-Tioiint of grovrbh alonj; the variouB linoo of inooulo.tioii ms used for 
dotomdnine the affootivenGSs of COg* Various ocincontrations of COg 
rancinr; from 5 to 100 per oont v;6ro Qmployod. It \mG found that COj) 
£;onorally inhibited Ero\Tbh, but that tho nmaii\t of inliibition varied v/idoly 
vjith tho kind of organiBrn used. In sonio oasos complote inhibition v/as 
obtained while in otliors it vras almost noelipiblo, Typos of Aohroinobaoter, 
Flavobaoteriun, MioroGQcoixs, Pseudomonas» and Baoillua vjoro mrlcodly in­
hibited at 0° and 10° C, and somo offeot was noticeablo at 25° and 37° C, 
On tho cthor hand Aorobaotorj Proteua and closely rolatod gonora ivoro 
only slightly affoctod by COg, Coyne ooncludod that the uoo of 20 jxir 
cont GOg in conjunction v;ith storafjo at a tomperatui'o of 0° G, wouM 
almost ooinplotoly inhibit tho ^^'owth of thoao bacteria rosponsiblo for tho 
apoilaco of frosh fish. 
Miq  of foot of COg on tho x«ato of gro\'/th of sti'ams of lirotous^, Psou~ 
dc/Aonaa and Aoliromobaotor isolated from moat Yjao studied by Hainoa (37). 
Baotoria v^oro cro;vn in flasks of nutrioiit broth, and tho culturoo shakon 
continuously during oxnorimonts. COg-air mixtures :tn tho roquisito pro-
porticiic vrero passed -yriraieh tho flasks and ovor tho surfaoos of tho modium. 
Air was supplied to tho control flasks. Tlio ontire apparatus ms held in 
a constant temperature room. At suitable intervals samples wore taken 
aseptioally for dilution and plating iii order to follov; tho inoreaaos in 
nuaibora in tho culturoo, Cax'bon dioxide concentrations of 10 o.nd 20 per 
(5ont and temporatixros of 4° and 20° C« wore used, llainos observed 
that GOg in thoso conosntratione had littlo aotion on Protous, but in­
creased the lag period and longtlioned tho generation tine by about one-
half for Pseudomonas and Aohromobaoter at 30° C, At 0° C, tho generation 
times were more tlian doubled by 10 per oont OOzi no benefit ms obta'uaod 
by increasing the COg level to 20 per cent, He-.vever, there v/as a differ-
onoo in the offeots of 10 and 20 por cent COg at 4° 0, Tho maximum number 
of cells obtained vms the same with or without COg, the difference being 
in tho time required to attain this maximum, 
Scott (92) inoculated thin slices of beef rauBolo vrith pure cultures of 
organisms laiovm to grow v/ell on moat surfacee at lev/ temperature. Strips 
v/ero hold at -l'^ C, in desiccators some of which contained atmospheres 
havinf, 10 por oont COg and some with atmospheres of air for controlo, 
Tho humidity vm.B adjusted to 99,3 per oont so that the \mter content of 
tho moat woiild be normal (300 per cent ivater on a drr^^ v/eight baQis). 
(Tlie experimental teolmiques omployod are diaoussed mere extensively on page 35 
of thio review.) For two types of Aohromobacter tho rates of grovrth in 10 
per oont COg viQre O.'K) and 0,46 of the rates in air. For a Pseudomonas 
ci,Alturo tho rato of grovrtih in COg vreis 0,25 of tlmt in air. 
l^allKiann et al. (70) studied tho aotion of COg concentrations of 
less than 10 per cent on orcaniama isolated from moat, Beakors oontaining 
storilo nutrient broth -svere inooulatod in duplicate with a Icnown nurabor of 
organisms and stored at 3,5° to 5° C, One culture of each set waQ placed 
in a chamber containing COgj tho other in a chamber witJi air. Covers on 
tho boakora v/oro kopt loose to allow free communication v.dth the atmospheres, 
OOg ooncentratxona omployod -viore 10, 5 and 2,5 por cent and several opooies 
each of yiavobacterium, Aohroinobaoter, i.'iorocooous, and Baoillus ware 
t«Btod. The data vjoro prosonted as por oent inoroaso or doorease in numbers 
of bacteria a3?fcor 14 days. In general, 10 por oont COg alv/ays gave a 
reduction in nuinbers, 5 Tier oont gavo a oniall reduction or a small increase 
raid 2,5 por oont allowed some inoroaso, but not nearly as much as did 0 
por cont. Carbon dioxide appeared to have less effect on Flavobaotorium 
and Achromobacter then on '•'iicx^ooooous and Bacillus, The authors concluded 
that 10 por oont COg vnxs tho minimm amount that vjould ^ivo a reduction in 
tho bacteria rosponciblo for moat spoilage, and tlrnt 2,5 por oent COg 
would raako possiblo a longer atoi'aso i^eriod for moat and a possible inoroaso 
in humidi-t;y of the storage rooms. 
Tho finding that 10 per cent COg v;ould effect a reduction in organioms 
of this typo is not in agreement v/ith tho results of other investigators 
(20, 37, 92), It is difficult to ovaluato this xvork since neither tho 
numbers of organisms initially present nor tho numbors present afber tho tvio 
v/ook storage period aro given. In addition, the sourco of the oulturcs 
used is not oloar (particularly tho age and condition of tho beef and the 
tomperaturo at v/hich it vma stored), so it is impoasiblo to toll whether 
tho organismo tostod v/ero actually capable of i-apid growth and slime pro­
duction xmdor tho conditions of tlio exporimonts. Then, too, ono v/onders 
hov; accurately conolusiono can bo drawi for tho storage of boof from v/ork 
can-ied out v/ith broth cultures, llaines (35) has obtained fairly good 
agroGinoxvb for tho rato of grov/th of Aohromobactor in broth cultures and 
on boof surfaoos in tho absenoa of GOg, Tho gsneratim time for tho 
grovrth of a mixed flora on be of surfaooo at 0° C, vme about ono-third 
longer tlian tho canoration tims oalculatod for a ijuro strain of Achroino-
baoter in broth at tho saino tomporature. Soott (92) famd tho ratio of 
tho groi'rbh rats of Aohromobaotor sp, in air to growth rato in 10 per cont 
COg at -1® C# using stripe of boof, Hio results wero similar to those 
obaorvod by Ilainos (37), who toeted a like organism in broth under 
comparablo conditions. 
The effoot of carbon dioxide on food poisoning organisms xvao invosti-
gatod by iviallinaim ot al. (70) using tho aoaio oxporimontal methods described 
above. A numbor of cultures of Staphylococoua and of Salmonella ware held 
under atmosphoros containing 0, 5 and 10 por cent COg at a temperature of 
3.5° to 5° C, (33,3-41'' P»). It was found that in all oases tho losv tomper-
: ature gavo a considerable decrease in numbers in air and that the amount 
of reduction was not changed significantly by tho prosonoe of COg, The 
conclusion was I'eachod that use of COg as a aupplomont to refrigeration 
did not create any now health Imzards, 
2. Bffeot of COg on molds 
Tlie offoot of COg on various fruit-rot molds including Botr?/tia» 
t'usariuin and Altenmria has boon studied by Brown (14). He fouaad that 
gemimtion and gro^-ddiwore retarded by carbon dioxide. Tho extent of 
grovrtJh ims measured by determining tho avorage length of the germ tubes, 
tho peroontago of sporoa gominatiiif; on ,q;lasG olidas and tho diari^oter of 
oolonios on agar plates. Tli© concan-bration of CO^ which provontod 
nomination of sporoB at ordinar;^'- tomporaturoo ms about 20 to 30 por 
cent v;hon cporos xvoro sovaa in water and about 50 to GO por ooxit v/lion thoy 
vfore sovm in a good nutrient modium, 
Toinkins (lOS) obsorvod tho action of COg atmoaphorec on molds laia\m 
to oauao dotorioration of meat, lie inooulatod spores at points in agar 
platoG vihioh wore stored at various tomporatures from 0 to 20° C, and with 
GO concentrations from 0 to 30 por cent. At auitablo intervals either 
tho extent of gemination ms determined miorosoopically or tho colony 
diameters were recorded. In genoml, COg was found to increase tho latent 
poriod of germination, to reduce the rate of elongation of i;"f,em tubes 
and to decrease tho rate of grovrbh of coloniesj tho percentago of spores 
eventually germinating was iiot elianged. It appeared that a greater reduc­
tion in growth rate was brought about by earlier ineromonts of COg than by 
later ones, Grovrbh was retarded more by COg tlian v/as germination. Hie 
mold species used in tho studjr wei-e Thamnldium olegons, Tliamnidium 
ohaotooladioides, hhoor mueedOj Ponicillium oxpansum» Sporotrichum camis » 
Cladosporlum herbarum. At temperatures up to 20° C,, 30 por cent 
GOg almost eomplotoly prevented gro^-rbh of all but Sperotrichum on arti­
ficial media. At 0° C,, 10 por cent COg reduced growth rate to about 50 
per cent of the value in air, 
Piooos of lean beef v/ere sprayed with a spore suspension of Tliamni­
dium oliaetooladioides by i.ioran et al. (77), and stored in gas-tight jars 
at some unspecified low temperature v/ith atmospheres containing 0, 20» 40, 
GO, 80, and 100 por cent COg, Although jnold Grovrth appoarod in. 0 days 
T^itliout COg, nono of tho samplQB stored uiidor the various COg ooncontra-
tionc £3hoviQd mold groivth on tho 19tii day of storage. V.ith 20 per oont 
COg soma yoast growth appeared on tho 18th day. The oxporimont v/as ro-
poatsd vjith COg lovols of 0, i, 0, and 12 ^ Dor cent. Tho corresponding 
times to the first appearance of nold v;ei'e 9, 11, 15 and >19 days. 
In a third oxporimont iiorau et oJ. inoculated plates of nutrient 
agar at single points with spores from i^re mold cultures. The three mold 
spooios triod vroi'o Thamnidium clmetooladioidos, Mucor raucedo, and Clado-
sporium harbarum. Plates wore stored at COg lovols of 0, 10, 20, and 
oO por cent and at temperatures at 5 degree intervals from 0 to 20° C, 
llio timo taken for each colony to roacli a diameter of 0,5 cm, vras recorded 
since this was regarded as the size of colony first clearly visible on a 
meat surface. At all temporaturos and vrith all of the molds an inot'ease 
in COg concentration of 10 por oont oausod a considerable reduction in 
tho rate of groivth, 
OOg on. yeasts 
Frankel (26) observed that beer yeasts grow about as vrell in COg as 
in air, ^''oott (92) investigated tho influence of 10 por oont COg at -1° C, 
upon three spooios of yeasts belonging to the genera Geotrichoidos, 
Candida and L'yootorula. '.ihese apocies, v/hich previously liad boen found 
capable of multiplioation on beef at lov/ temperatures, v/oro grovm on 
thiia muBole slices in the experiment, Tho rates of grovrth in 10 per oont 
COg for Candida, Gootriohoidga, and r/^ootorula vjoro 0,46 , 0,55 and 0,83 
rospeotivoly of -bho ratos in nir vdtli musclo of normal moisturo content. 
t)thor Variablos Concemod 
lis vtaa provioualy imantioned the offootivonoss of carbon dioxido in 
rotarding g^Q^7th of mioroorganismu doponds not only on tho conoontration 
tind the susceptibility of any particular orsanism to the but also 
upon other conditions. In genoral it anpoarB thQ.t any factor which tonds 
to delay cro^'rth vdll enlmnoe tha grovrbh-rotardinc proporties of carbon 
dioxide. This oontontion has boon stated in an interosting manner by 
Brovmi (l4-) "... tho carbon diojddo retarding factor 1ms greatest effect 
when tho energy of grwrbli is small". Tho next section of this literature 
reviev/ will be dovotod to a dotailod oonsideration of thoso elonents v.'hioh 
affect the "energy of Erwrbh". 
1, Temperature 
a, Kffeot of toraT)erature on microorfj;anisms. Tho re are numorous 
isolated examples of the grov/th of particular bacteria at lo^v temperatures 
in tho literature, but few systematic studies of tho oomnon saprophybea 
over tho v/holo range of thoir viability, liioh of tho earlier v/ork ms re­
viewed by CilaGQ (31), Horowitz-Wlaaaovfa and ^irinborg (46) and llaines (59). 
llaiiaoB (39) ostimted tho rate of grovrbh of a number of common bacteria 
at tho following temperaturesj 37, 20, 15, 10, 5, 0, -1, -2, -3, and -5° C. 
i\iro cultures of bacteria v/ei'e streaked on tho surface of nutrient agar 
in potri dishes and incubated at tho various temperatures, Tlio time taken 
27. 
for GJfov/th bo appear on tlio first two or four streaks vfaa rocorded. The 
ttgar romainod uirf'rozen at all tomperaturos abovo -5° C, unless special 
stspB \tovo takon to bring about Boparation of ice. At -5° some platos 
froKO and othors remained auporoooled, T'rom tho rosx.i3.tB obtained Ilanios 
divided tho commonly occurring bacteria into four groups as follows: 
Group 1—tho staphylococci, not grov'/inj;; below 10° C,j Crroup 2—nost 
strains of 13. colij j3, proteus and micrococci, coasinc to grm in the 
rajao;o 5 to 0° C.j Group 3—some strains of 13. protous etc. capable of 
groT,"rth at 0° C,j Group 4-—mny strains of Aohromobaotorj PBeudomonaBj 
and various yeasts crov/inE rapidly at 0° C, (somotimos in five days), and 
dov/n to about -5° C, on unfrozen media. In no case -vvas bacterial growth 
observed on frozen media bolovj' -3° G, 
Horoivitz-wlassoviTa and Gpinberg (46) isolated microorganisms from cold 
storage rooms at -S.SO C, by exposing plates of media to tho air, and 
tested the isolated cultures for abilrty to {^rovj at 0, -S and -5° C. To 
prevent freoisini^, three per cent HaCl vma incorporated v/ith tho modium for 
0. ©xporiinenta and five per cent for -5*' C, A number of species v/ere 
found to grov/ at 0 and -3° C, and some at -7® G, These included -lany cocci 
and sporo-forminc rode, some yeasts and a great number of molds, 
Ilaxnos (Sd-) followed -blio rate of grovrbh of microoreanicms on the 
surfaoe of a stored oaroass of lamb hold frozen at -5° C, Ho found tliat 
thoro iTOS first a deorease in numbers followed by an increase, due iminly 
to tho grovrbh of yeasts and inioldB, At -lOO C, no ijicrease in numbers 
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occurrod, Ilaines observed an inoreaso in solublo ni-brogen in boof stored 
at 0° G, indioating that appi'ooiablo olian^oa occurrod due to crovrbh of 
mioroorganisras. This led him. to the belief tlmt rapid oooling would extend 
storac® life not only by aloi'rlng bacterial gro^'/th but also by decreasing 
the rato of production of solublo nitrogenous raatter ^^Jhich constituted a 
bettor food supply for organisms tlian native protein. 
Ilaines stated that the freezijig point of muscle in full rigor v/as 
about -1° C, Meat vi&b considered "ehilled" whon it \m.3 stored beti,'/oen 0° 
and -2,5° G, Of course there vra.8 slov; ice crystal formation in the lov/er 
part of the temperat-uro range for ohillod jneat. Frozen meat v/ac gener­
ally stored at -5° C« and belov/. 
The rato of groirth at several temperatures of a pure strain of 
Aohromobaoter from slimy boof vra.s studied by Ikinos (35), lie obtained a 
generation time of 1,3 hr, at 20° 0,, 6,6 hr, at 4° C, and 9,1 hr, at 
0° C, in nutrient broth. For the grwrbh of a mixed flora on tho lean 
surface of beef at 0° C, ho calculated an "average" generation time of 
12»0 hr. 
Brooks and Hansford (G) found that aome strains of Cladosporium 
herbarum would develop from spores at a temperature of -6° C, and w\ild 
eventually give considerable groi-rfch, Torula botryoidost Sporotriohum 
camiB, Penioiliium expansum and Thnmnidivim sp, developed slightly at 
this tomperature and readily at 0° C, I.boor sp., Sacchjaromyoes sp, and 
VJardonwces anotnala did not develop at -6° C, but grew at 0° C, All of 
these speoieo were laaovm to attack oold-atore meat. 
TliG rate of growtli of Sporotriohim oarais on Czapok'c agar at tomrxar-
aturoG from -10 to 30° C, vreis invosticated by Iia:i.ncs (^o). Ho obtained 
good grov/tli at -5° G, and some crovith at -7° C, on suporoooled agar, but 
under no oonditiono VIB.G there grovrbh m frozon agar durinc two months of 
incubation, Since crovrth ns meaoured by the increase in length of tlio 
gem -tubee was found to bo loEaritl:uaic after the initial lag phase, the 
slopes of the grovfbh curvos plotted against temperature indicated the 
relation bsti,*reen temperature and the rate of groi'/th during tho logarith­
mic phase. The shape of tho curve indicated that at -10° C, growth on 
supercooled agar became infinitely slow. 
Tempora-bure undoubtedly has a great effect in dotormining tho typos 
of inioroorgonisms v/hich ivill develop on meat Gurfaces, Ilaines (ss) mdo 
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plate counts at 37, 20, 4 and 0 C, from surface slime appearing on 
boef Btoirod at about 0° C, Tho count at 27® 0, was Iosb than 0,1 per ccnt 
of tho count at 80° C, and oounto at 4 and 0*^ C, \TOr© about one-third of 
tho count at 20° C, The organiemo isolated from tho 37° plates wore Trainly 
those of tlio groups Mlorococcus and Frotouo while at the othor temperatures 
of incubation tho organisms woro largely or entirely Achromobaoter. 
Esipoy and Soott (24) in studying the initial contamination acquired 
by beef surfaces during dressing found tlaat 99 per coivt of tho organisms 
viable at 20° 0, vrai'o bacteria. Usually, less than 1 per cent of the 
population vreis viable at -1° C«, and tho porcentages of yeasts and molds 
VKJre greater. Statistical treatanent of data on microbial populations ob­
tained from boof, hidoo, oto, shovreid that tho percentage incidence of 
organisms viablo at -1° C. deoreasod durins auinmor, and also shou'ed a 
dooroaso v/itli decroasinc coof;raphical latitude. In other vjoi-ds tho pro­
portion of the contaminating organisms viable at -1° C. v/as highor when 
the onvironraon'bal teraperaturo vra.s lovvsr. 
Tho effect of low tompomturos on the grovifth of inicroorgoniams has 
boon summarised by Ilainos (3B, 39) on tho basis of his oa'jn oxporimonts and 
those of others. Tlic loiTOr limit of groirth of microorganisms on unfrozen 
media is bo'twoon -5 and -10° C, and probably is close to -7° C, Bacterial 
Croirth seldom occurs on frozen tissue belmv -3° C,, althou{;;h yeasts ajid 
molds Rrow doim to about -7° 0, 
Haines considered the inability/ of some organisms to sro\'; on froaon 
substrates at temporatures at v/hioh they vroxild othenwioo bo eblo to grow 
to bo due to a reduction of moisture oontont of tho modium caused by ice 
Goparation. Moran (74) studied the amounts of Ice present in mammalian 
muscle at temporatures balovr freezing. At -S° C., 70 per cent of tho water 
of mUBcle ims present as ice, at -5°, 82 per cent, and at -10°, 94 per cent, 
Walter (108) by moans of osmotic prosevire detorrainations on various organ­
isms maaaured their ability to extract water from their environments. He 
found that bacteria could exert a maximum "sucking pressure" of 52 atmos­
pheres vfhilo for certain molds tho value v/as 220 atmospheres, Tlais 
phonomoiaon ms cited to explain tho reason that molds are better able 
to grovr on frozen substrates than are bacteria. 
Various investigations of the effect of temperature on tho grov/th 
rates of organisms responsible for spoilage of meat in cold storage quite 
generally have showi that thoy grcnv most rapidly at torapomturos in tho 
neighborhood of 20 to 25° C. Horowita-V/lassoiva and Grinborc (46) Guggestod 
that tho torm "psychrophile" bo used foi* oold tolerant organisms and tliat 
thoso which grev/ only at Imv tompora'fcuros be Icno^m as "psyohrobes". 
Evidence from their ovm work and the tJork of otliers oonvincod t]iom tlmt 
thoro vrore no true "psyohrobes". Thoy found that a spocios vg5iich had 
boon held at low tomperaturo v/ould groxv raoro rapidly at a givon low tornpor-
ature than v^ould the same organism after holding at room temporatiire. 
Previous passago at 0° C, appeared to augment tho ability of a,n organism 
to grow at -'6° G,, and previous passage at O" and <-3° enabled spooies to 
gro\7 at -7° which had not groxvn there originally. Serial transfers at 
a given low tomporature also improved tho rate of grovrbh. 
Soott (91), on tho other hand, believed that thi'eo strains of 
Achromobaoter« a strain of Candida and a strain of Geotriohoidos which 
ho studied, were truly "oold-preferring". This conoopt v«i.s based on the 
faot that tho ratio of the rate of ohango in gro-\Tfch to tho rate of change 
of tomporature booame constant at loss than 15° C, and attained its maxinram 
value bolovv 10° C», and also on the fact that tho maximum cell production 
oocurred in tlio region of 10 to 15° C, 
Several investigators havo discussed tho application of tho Arrhonivis-
Van't Iloff equation to microbial gi-oivth, I^ajmo-Claypon (61) and Crozier 
(2l) believed that tho equation hold, v;horoas IJainos (33) and Pulner and 
Buolmnan (28) thought it did not, Scott (91) contended tliat, although 
tho equation did not hold over the entire temperature range of gro\'irbh, it 
vjas valid for a range of sub-optimal tamperaturGS, This quostion vrill 
bo oonsidor^jd in more detail lator. 
Sohmid (89) aiad Soott (9l) obsorvod that a dooroaso in temperature 
inprovod tho inhibition resulting from a given roduotion of rolativo 
hiunidity on the gro\Tth of mcroorganisins on neat Gurfaoos, 
b. Effect of tempsmturo on COg activity, Frankol (26) first ob-
aorvod that many spocios v;liioh v;ould grow in COg at their optimum tonpor-
aturos failed to fjrov; r/hon tho incubation temperature was reduced. Accord­
ing; to IlaineB (37) 10 per cent COj> lon£;thoned tho generation tinos of 
Paeudornonaa and Achromobaoter by about one-half at 20*^ C.j at 0° C, 10 
per cent moro than doubled tho (generation times, Coyne (20) found tiiat 
tho inliibitorj'- action of CO2 on the bacteria responsible for tho spoilage 
of fresh fish v/as alivays greater at temixaratures boloiv tho optimram for 
GroT/th, Fallman et al« (70) ooncludod tliat COg atmospheres of 10 per cent 
had no significant effect upon ataphyloooooi and paratyphoid orcanisms at 
either 3.5 - 5° C. or at 13 - 20° C. 
Brown (14) reporbed that the retarding action of carbon dioxide on 
germination oJid growth of various molds v/as moro marked at lower temi^xjr-
atures. From a study of tho effect of COg on moat-attacking molds 'J-'omlcinB 
(102) fomid that tho relative retardiJig effect of any given COg conoon-
tration xvas greater at lower temperatures and that lower concent rations 
could inliibit growth at lower tomporaturos. Lb ran et al. (77) studied the 
grov^th rates of meat-attacking molds at various temperatux'os and COg levels. 
Their data indicated tlmt a deoreaso in tempomture increases tho effect-
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ivanoss of OOg, For example, the ratio of tho time required for Tlmmidium 
ohaotocladioidos to attain a colony diamotor of 0.5 om. in 10 por cont 
CUg to the tino required in air is 1,3 at 20°, 1,7 at 15°, 1«8 at 10°, 
2.5 at G°, and 3.0 at 0° C. 
2 • ItolatiVG humidity 
Although it long lias "been rocognizod that tho humidity of tlao storaee 
atinosphoro influoncos tho storago-lifo of meats and other foals, this 
(subjoot has rocoivod muoh less critical attention tl^an has tho offoot of 
torapoiraturo, Glago (31) ojid Richardson and Sohorubel (8G) recorded soon 
aJM;or 1900 that high humidity aided tho fomuition of a microbial slimo on 
moato and that dopiocation sonred as a preventative, ./inothor 30 years 
paasod before fundamental studies -were undertaken on this matter. 
^''ffoot of relative humidity on mioroorfr,ani8m3, As was previously 
mentioned, V.'alter (108) calculated tho "sucking'* or "sv;elling" pressure of 
various orsanistts by osmotic presauro moasurements. IIo obtained maximum 
values of 52 atmospheres for bacteria and 220 atmospheres for species of 
PeniciIlium and Aspergillus. Tliooi'otioal calculations indicated that the 
minimum relative humidities for grovrfch were 9(5 por cent for bacteria and 
85 par cent for molds. r.Iicrosoopio examination of pure cultures of various 
microorcaniB)iiB in equilibrium mth different vapor prossui'os oonfiniad the 
theoretical values, Walter believed that tho limiting humidities were not 
affected by temixs raturo, 
Tomlcins (lOl) obeorved tlie rates of germination and grov/th of sovei^l 
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mold spooioQ at various rolcitive humiditios and toiiiporatures. At any 
(jivon tomporaturo, the mto of grcnvth decroasod as tho h^idity docreaaed. 
For any ono mold apooios thoro v«xs aii optimum tomporatu-re which Ravo tho 
most rapid rate of groxvth, and tho further the tomporaturo vms romovod 
frora tho optimum the slower \TO3 tho grov/th rato. As tho tempo rat'.^ro was 
ohangod from tho optimum, tho range of humidities alloy/in^; growtla booanra 
narravor, i^or instaiioo, with Altomaria oitri (tempo rata ro optimum noar 
30° C.) Tom]ciias obtained growth dov^n to 03.8 per cent relative humidi'ty 
at 30° 0,, 85,8 jxar oont at 25°, 87.6 por oent at 18°, 90,0 por cent at 
10° G, and 94,2 por oont at 5° 0, Ilie availability of nutrients improved 
tho rata of growth and inoroased the rar)go of humidity and temperature 
viithin v/hich groivth ima possible, 
Solimid (89) stored small pieces of moat under different lovela of 
tomporaturo and humidi-ty with the objoctivo of dotermininp} conditions 
whioh would givo best keepins vrith minimum vraicht loss. He emphasized 
tiiat tho ooTTimon belief in tho moat industry, tlrnt spoilage of stored iiioat 
by bacterial surface gravth would occur only when tho dew poiiat v;as ox-
cooded, \vas inoorroct, Solimid interpreted his results as showing that a 
reduction of 1° C, in storage temperature v<ould allow an inoroase in rel­
ative humidity of about 5 per oont. lie suggested that higlnor humidities 
bo used at a temperature of 0° C, to reduco weight losses, but thought that 
tho highest j)ormi5sible relative humidity vms 90 per cent. Sohmid oonaiderod 
that tho rala-bionship between bacterial development and relative humidity 
could bo expressed approjcimatoly by an exponoutial function. 
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Soott (90) oriblcizod tho v;ork of Gclmid on tho grounde that tho vapor 
prossuro cf the :nusolo vma not in equilibrium with that of tho fsalt aol\i-
tion over v;hioh it was storod. Ho naintamod that tho relative humidity 
at tho surface of tho uioat would be hiff,her than that of tho eurroundiixi 
atraosphoro because of diffusion of moisture from tho iiiterior to tho nur-
faoe, Scott avoided this difficu7..ty by equilibrating thin slices of beef 
msclevrith sulfuric acid aolutiojoa of various concentrations in desic­
cators before studies of tho grovrfch of microorganisms -mve undertaken# 
Afber equilibration, the moisture contents (per cent of dry v;oight) of sae-
tions of muscle strips were determined. Fresh beef muBcle vflas found to 
be in equilibrium at 99,a per cent relative hiunidity, at v;hich humidity 
tho raoan ivater content was 300 per cent, (Brooks (lo) obtained an equi­
librium value of 99»4- per cent relative humidity for fresh froc muscle.) 
tioras of tho moan v;ator contents obtained at other hiuiiditios v;oro as 
follows: 99,0 per cent relative humidity^ 245 per cent; 98,0 per cent 
relative humidity, 145 jrar cent; 97,0 per cent relative humiditj'-, 105 
per cent; 95,0 per cent relative humidity, 75 per cent; 90 per cent rel­
ative hvimidity 46 per cent. (Tliese figures give soimo indication of tho 
enormous weight losses that may bo obtained from small pieces of n©at 
by reduction of relative humidity.) 
Scott inoculated musolo strips with pire cultures of several types of 
bacteria and yeasts IOIOITO to grow on beef surfaces at low temperature. 
Growth rates under tlio several conditions of storage •were follavod by 
moons of plate counts, Tho oi-'gonisms ixsed wore two strains of Aehromo-
baeter, tvfo of PseudomenaB and one oaoli of the yeasts Geotrlchoides, 
Candida and lA/cotorula, A baotorial slirao Vi-as pi'oduood at relative 
luimiditios of 99 por cent and abo-vo, when tho number of oells per Gquare 
oontinetor of surfaoo was 10 or 0ornov;lmt creator. At 98 por cent rel­
ative humidity grovrtii became visible in tho some range, but tho colonies 
did not coalesce to fonn a continuous slime. At relative humidities of 
96,5 and 97 por cent, tho numbers of bacteria per square centimeter 
somotijTios reached values of 10^ without grwrbh beoomin^f, visible to the 
naked oyo» Yeasts produced slime at 99 per cent relative humidity when 
C 7 tlieir numbers were between 2 X. 10 and 10 • V'Jhen tho relative humidity was 
97 and 98 per cent, small transparent discrete nodules formed and at 96 
per cent those became opaque white. Tlie characteristic spoilage odor 
was more pronounced at high humidity. 
Limiting levels of humidity, below whidi groi'/th did not occur, were 
approximtely 96 por cent for Achromobacter, 98 por cent for Pseudomonas 
and 90 per cent for yeasts. Moderate reductions in humidity did not 
ohango the generation time of bacteria appreciably, but did extend the 
lag phase J however, near the limiting humidity generation tinie was also 
extended. Scott concluded that development of bacteria on stored beef 
could be restricted by maintaining tho va,ter contents of surface tissues 
below 90 per cent (equivalent to a relative humidity of 96,5 per cent at 
the meat surface), nnd that dosiccatiota v/as not a practicable method for 
inhibiting yeast growth on beef. 
Some difficulty v/as experienood by Scott (92) in applying the con­
clusions reached above -bo the storage of beef quarters. He described 
slw; groivth of Aohromobacter at -1*^ C, on muscle having a surfaoo v/ater 
oon'bont as lov; ns 70 por cent. It was found that tho baotoria vjoro 
actually Kro\vi).ig i;i tissue of greater wator oonteiitj abmt 20 por cont 
of the final population (3 X 10® per sq, om.) v/as 2 m. or inoro beneath 
the aurfaco. Scott also sugf^ostod that tho activity of \mtor in surface 
tisauoa did not fall in aocordanco rdth tho inoasurod mtor oontonta at 
tho surface sinoo it had been iiulicatod provioualy that crystalloids 
migrate from the surfaoo to doopor layers duriiiG diyisig. 
In a later study Scott (9l) found that, at toinpora-bures of 2 and 4° C., 
the critical v/ator oontonta for the gonus Aohromobaotor differed little 
frcOT tho values dotonninod at -l'' C,, although at 4° C, a relative humid­
ity of 96 por cont did not ootnplotoly inhibit growth, 
Uainea (35) obsorvod that when srnall piocos of boof woro storod over 
a sulfui'io acid oolution giving a rolativo hmnidity of 70 por cent, the 
rosulti7.)[i; keopinj;';-timo vms little better tlian that obtained v/ith beef 
storod over wator at tho sarrio tompomtura (0° C,), llainoo and i^^nitli (40) 
stated that small loan pioces of msat hold at 70 por cent rolativo humid­
ity lost 9 per cent of -thoir v/eight in throo \TOQk3 and aoquirod a very 
undesirable appearance, yot the rate of gravth of baotoria on tho eurfaoeG 
was only retarded by about one-tenth as compared with tho gravrbh ratos of 
baotoria on pieooe of moat storod with 100 por cont rolativo humidity, 
Rodoriok and Norton (88) noted that low h\wnidity and adequate air 
oiroLilation woro important in provonting tho devolopmont of microoooous 
alimes on franlcfurtors* roaaix" (ll2) stated tlmt growth of molds in sausage 
dry rooms could not bo prevented by any practicable combination of temper­
ature, humidity and air circulation. 
TliQ inportanoo of a3.r inovonon-b^ in addition to relative humidity, 
has bean rocosniaQcl by sovoral invostifjatorB, Ilainos and a;riith (-10) used 
the term "diying poi'/er" to donoto tho combined effect of those two faotox-s, 
Thoy reoo^nised that accurate inoasureincnt of air novomont in cold storage 
is very difficult, but suf^gestod tliat drying power bo evaluated by moasure-
mont of tho weight lost from a block of 20 por cent gelatin of laiovw area 
in a givon time. Ilainoa and Smith expressed drying power of tho air in 
tarnis of srarns of weight lost by a fjel block por ICQ sq. cm, of surface 
per day. These authors atatod that small pieces of loan jnsat with cut 
surfaces could not bo dried enough to prevent growth of siicro organ isms 
mthout prohibitive vreight losses. In tho caso of sides or quarbors of 
boef, in v;hich tho covering of fatty conjfiective tissue hindered diffusion 
of moiature from tho interior, effective drying of tho surface v;as possible. 
Tlie general conclusions of Uainos and Bttrlth are supported by iicott 
and Vickery (SS), The latter noted that, when sides of boef vrare being 
cooled, tho rates of ovapox'ation depended largely on the differonce in 
temperature bei-vveen tho air and the surface of tho moat, and relative 
humidi-by played a eoaparativoly minor role, Tho bulk of the v/eight loss 
occurred within tho first 24 hours, and the total loos during the cooling 
poriod 7;as approximately 2,4 por cent when conditions vwro employed that 
effectively controlled microbial grov/th (about 88 por cent irvoon. relative 
humidity at -1° C,), 
Bates and Highlands (8) studied tho effect of tho physical conditions 
maiiatained durinf^ storage on tho growth of mioroorgonisms on meat. Seme 
relation3hips botv;eon tomporaturo, rolativo humidity/ and air volooity, 
nnd rate of Toaoterial grovrtih and weight loss wero ehovm., Newell et al» 
(GO) stored lots of young ohxokons under various types of rofrisoration, 
half of each lot being eviscerated. Weight losses -were obtained in all 
lots except those stored in ice. Eviscerated birds not only had the 
greatest weight losses but also spoiled earlier than non-eviscerated birds, 
relative humidity on COg aotivity. The only work found 
relating to this problem was that of Scott (92), lie employed the procedure 
described on page 30, v/ith the exception that some of the containers vjere 
given atmospheres containing 10 per cent COg, Presence of COg extended 
the lag periods and this effect avas markedly accentuated as the humidity 
was reduced. The critical relative humidity for Achromobacter was 97 
per cent in the presence of COg as compared to 96 per cent in air. Rel­
ative tolerance to 10 per cent COg was expressed by the ratio of the rate 
of grovrbh in COg to the rate of eroivth in air. At 99,3 per cent relative 
humidity (iaorm£vl water contents), tolerance of Achromobacter to COg v/aa 
about 0.43; at 98 per cent it was 0.3 and at 97.5 per cent, 0.2. Critical 
humidity for the grovrbh of the yeasts Candida and Geotrichoidea was 92 
per cent with 10 per cent COg and 90 per cent witla air. %ootorula was 
conoidei'ably more resistant to COg and desiecation. Yeasts differed from 
bacteria in that tolorance to COg was greatest at intemodiate v.titer eon-
tents instead of at normal v;ater contents. Scott discussed the applica­
tions of his findings to moat storage. 
3. Initial contamination 
llio idoa tliat tho extont of the original o ontatnination vrill influonco 
tho len{jth of time for ^7hioh u moat or meat product onn bo successfully 
etorod liao been widely acooptsd by microbiologiats, Ho\wvor, critical 
evaluation of tho effect of amount of initial contamination on keeping-
timo of moat£5 has seldom boon undortakon, 
liiffeot of tho initial contamination on storaKQ-life* 33mpoy and 
Vickery (22) stored quarters of beef at a tompora'ture of -1° C. and a 
relative humidlby of about 95 per cent. In tho first oxperimont the 
initial counts showed 550 bacteria and about 5 molds per sq. cm. of muscle 
surface capable of groirth at -1° C.j in the second oxporiraont tho initial 
counts vjere only about ono-tonth as great. The quarters -with tho higher 
counts kept for IG days; those with the lower counts for 45 days, 
Ilaines (35) followed tho rate of growth of Achromobaoter on pioces of 
lean beef at 0° C, and determined tho timee required for slime production 
v/ith various initial counts. His values for initial counts per sq, cm. of 
surface and timo of appearance of slimo arej 40,000, 8 days; 173,00, 10 
days; 2,700, 11 days; 43, 18 days, "Ilaines and Smith (40) plotted logar­
ithms of the initial counts against time in days for bacteria to roaoh tho 
critical number producing slimo and obtained a straight line, 
Ayres ot al« (l) determined tho times for the devolopmont of slime on 
chiokon thighs vd.th different Initial counts stored at 40 and 50° P. and 
100 per cent relative humidity, Tho initial counts and corresponding keep-
ing-times viero as follows i at 50° F,—8 X 10®, 1,5 days; 10^, 2,5 days; 
41, 
3 X 102, 4.5 days J at 4-0° F,—S X 10^, 2.5 daysj 10^, 5.5 daysj lO^, 20 dayc. 
b, liiffoct of C0„ on tho influoiic© of initial co^^tamination. Rrov/n. 
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(14), from a study of tho offoot of COg on tho grovrfch and gormiiao.tion of 
molds, decidod that effootivenosa of COg in retarding {jrovrbh v/as Gomowhat 
groator v/hon tho densi'by of tho spores Vifas incroasod, and that loss effect 
Y;as obtained \vhon Bomo growth liad occurred "boforo COg atmospheres were 
applied, 
Kinpey and Viokory (22) found that a 90 per cent roduction in initial 
oontamnation incroaeod the koeping-tino of quarters of beef stored in 11 
por cont COg at -1° C, from 23 days to G7 dayp. Tlio ratio of tho koeping-
times vfith lo\v oontaniination to thoso with high con-bivrriination v/ero about tho 
same v/ith and v/ithout OOg, 
4. Composition of substrate 
It is well loiovm that ohemioal Tuakoup of the mioroorganism's onviron-
mont 1ms a profound xnfluonoo on its grovrbh, Ifeat seoms to be a very favor­
able medium for microbial devolopiient, No evidence ms found an tho liter­
ature tliat grovrbh of spoilage organisms V.UB bettor on fresh neat from one 
anijnal tlmn on that from another. 
In tho case of sauoage products vfhich may be smoked and/or oux'od a 
different situation exists. Smoke is believed to injiart certain inhibitory 
compounds to meat, and salts used i3'i curing also affect subsequent microbial 
development, Urbain discussed curing niothods (103, p, 675-678), Literature 
relative to effeoto of smoke on microorganisms has been suimrnariaed by Jensen 
(52, p» 103-200) and Jensen (53), Invootigationo of tho action of nitrates 
and nitrites on bacteria woro discussed by Jensen (52, p, 11-30) and 
Tanner (100, p. 864-885), Tlio same authors (52, p, 344-358} 100, p. 861-
863) reported on studies carried out on the inhibitory properties of 
sodiiun chloride. 
Ingrain (49), in order to loarn soir.ething of the flora developing on 
baoon, exposed plates of minced fresh pork containing various asnounts of 
sal^- to the air of a bacon cold storace room. V.'ith less than 4 per cent 
salt, the flora delrelopinG v/as composed almost entirely of Pseudomonas, 
Tlie molds Thamnidium ohaetooladioides, Ponioillium and Cladosporium« and 
in addition, microcoooi predominatKd when salt concontration ranged from 
4 to 10 per cent, Y/ith 10 to 25 per oont salt, the flora consisted of 
microcoooi and an unidentified speoiee of Fenioillium, Examination of slime 
from baoon disclosed similar micrococci together vri.th speoios of Bacillus 
•^•e-otobaoillus. 
Jensen (52, p, 181) states " practically every saprophytic 
mesophile and payohrophile can grov/ on tho moisture film of the casing 
(of sausago) and thus form a slime." Wivon (Ol), however, believed that 
the bacteria developing on fronkfurtora usually "vaoro limited to Q,ram-
positive varieties, 
E, Storage of i.feats in COg 
In evaluating the efficacy of moat storage in carbon dioxide atmospheres 
it is not sufficient to knovj- the effect on microorganisms causing meat de­
terioration j the olianges that take place in the moat luider the conditions of 
storage and the influence of COg on tliese changes must also be considered. 
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^• Qonoral oorisiderations 
a, CliaixKOS in loan, (l) Protein denaturation. Smith (95) ohsorvod 
a 30 por oont reduction in aolublo protein in rabbit rausolo hold for 24 
hours at 30° C. undor storila conditions, Aooording to Moran (7G) do-
natui-ation of proteins \ms vory slovf at 0° C, but booams significant at 
higlior temporaturos. He oonsiderod this an argument for rapid cooling 
since denatured proteins wore more rapidly attacked by bacteria, Moran 
also ireportad that freezing denatured proteins. From changes in soluble 
nitrogen in storod boof Ilainos (34) concluded that microorganisms could 
cause considerable changes in protein at 0° C, Gibbons and Rood (so) 
demonstrated tliat tho degree of autolysis of sterile tissue made a con­
siderable difference in tho chemical changes subsequently produced by 
Proteus vulgaris. 
No reports were found on the effect of CO2 on. changes in protein. 
It seoms possible that the longer storage times permitted by OOg storage 
might allow increasod autolysis, 
(2)  Tenderization. The "aging" or "ripening" of boof has boon reviewed 
by Bato-5^>mith (s). He states tlmt the rate of tenderizing v/as faster at 
highor temperatures as vjas tho likelihood of spoilage from microorganisms. 
The amount of tenderizing achieved increased v/ith time. 
Carbon dioxide might bo usefitl in tenderization of meat by alloiving 
increasod storage times or storage at highor temporaturo, 
(3)  pll, Vfinkler (110) shoTwed that, to some extent, pH doteinnined tho 
color of meat, tho moat tending to be darker at higher Bate-Smith (s) 
reviov/ed vjoi'k supportinc this opinion. Aocording to Hainos (37), unpub­
lished moasuroments imdo by E,C, Smith indicated that the clmn(^o caused 
in frosh juioe by saturatio?i v/ith OOg %ms loss than 0.1 pll unit. Kill-
effer (58) roportod that sarnplos of moat storod in ooratnoroial COg (noar 
100 por cent) novor droppod in pH moro than 0.5 unit, i'loran ot al« (77) 
observed that boof stored in puro COg for 19 days had a pII of 5.4 as nom-
parod with 5,6 to 5.9 for normal boof. Accordinp;, to Bato-t'mith (s), beof 
in full rigor normally varied in pH botwoon 5.4 nnd 6.0 witli groator ox-
tromos occasionally onoountorod. Still greater variation vfas obtained 
vdth pork. It would appear, tlion, that moderate concentrations of C0|, 
v/ould have little effect on color and taste as related to pH, 
(4) Flavor. Kolbe (59) found that beef stored in 100 por cent COg 
tastod as Eood as frosh boof aftor oight days at room temperature but v/ae 
slightly soar in taste aftor two and three weeks. Yilicther the scruniess 
Vtfas duo to COg or microbial groi'/th was not detomu-ned, Callovv (15) believed 
that pieces of pork which had boon storod for 70 days in comaercial COg at 
0° C, was superior in taste to frosh pork because of increased tondom.o8s, 
Ivloran (76) stated that COg storod beof reached Sn{^land from Australia and 
New Zealand in perfect cmdition. Mo investigators have ropoi'ted off~ 
flavors in moat caused bjr carbon dioxide. 
( 5 )  Pigments. Kolbe (59), Koran ot al. (77), Callov; (l5), and others 
noted that storago of moats in high oonoontrations of COg caused discolor­
ation or loss of "bloom". It is noTf; quite generally accepted that this 
phenomenon is due to tho aoceleration of the oxidation of the muscle pigment. 
Although tho musole pigment is actually myoglobin (Urbain and Jensen (104), 
it has commonly been referred to as hemoglobin in the earlier literature. 
Hereafter, when tho term "hemoglobin" is used in referring to tho reactions 
of musole pigmoiit, it ahoulcl bo iindorstood tliat tho lnforrno.tion prosontod 
is actually for mjroslobin. For the study of pigmGiit roaotions in tho "tost-
tubo", blood hemoGlobin is almost alvmye usod booauso it is so moh mora 
oasily obtained than n^yx)slobin. 
Early vtork on tho oxidation of homoclobin ms roviov/od by Noill and 
Hastinss (79). TJiose in'^rastiKators studied tho effect of oxygen tension 
upon certain oxidations of honoglobin. In their v/ork oxygen v/as usod to 
"aotivato" some easily oxidized substanoe v/hieh in turn oxidized tho iron 
of tho hemoglobin raolooule to mothomonlobin, Tlio resultG obtained indicated 
that tho substance oxidized to mothomoglobin \ms roducod hemoglobin, and 
that tlie addition of oithor oxygon or carbon monoxido caused the fonnation 
of a different substance more difficult to oxidize, Tlio optimum oxygon 
tension for the formation of mothoinoglobin \ma about 2 mm., which alloiTOd 
most of tho hemoglobin to exist in the roduced state. 
Brooks (8, ll) investigated the oxidation of hemoglobin in lakod 
ox-blood under different conditions of pH, temperature, and ojcygon pressure 
t).nd shovfed, by chomioal analyses, that tho decrease in hoiaoglobin during 
the reaotion was aooountod for by tho fonmtion of raothemoglobin, A 
reduction in pH increased tlio rate of oxidation; tho relation between pll 
and tho logarithm of tho velocity constant, k, appeared to be linear. 
Velocity concitants determined vath different blood samples diffoi'od, but 
the general relationship between pll and velocity constant seemed to bo 
tlie same for all samples. Tho rate of oxidation increased ns tho tempoi'-
aturo increased; the temperature ooeffioient oalculatod from tho ratio 
k250 f ki50 was approximately 4. Tlie maximum rate of oxidation at 50° C, 
occurred with approximately 20 mm. oxygen pressure, but dropped off rapidly 
as pressure approached zero and chanfjed vary little above 200 mm, Tho 
rate of oxidation at difforont oxygen prossuros \ms proportional to the 
oonoonti-ation of reduood homoclobin. Brooks thoujjht that tho function of 
oxygen was to dotormina the ccinoontration of tho other roaotant, to oxidize 
tho unoxycoimted ferri-radioalo, and to irfiibit the oiKidation, Tfio follow­
ing possible fonrula for the reaction vmB suggeistedj 
(HsHb)^ = (lyib)^ i 2 
Brooka (?) mdo observations on tho formation of mothoinof;lobin in 
piooos of fresh frog muscle betiveen glass plates. No mothomoclobin ms 
formed in tho absence of oxygen, but in the presence of oxygen it was 
formed sloiivly in tho oxygenated region of tho tissue and most rapidly at 
some distance from tho surface. The depth of oxygen penetration, as de­
termined by pigment colors, was about 2 ram. after equilibrium had been 
attained at 0° O.j after 100 hrs. it vro.Q about 4 ram., tho increase appar­
ently due to aorae decrease in oxygen consumption by tho tiosuo. Freezing 
und tliavang appeared to increase tho rate of methemoglobin fonntition, 
Tlw effect of atmospheres containing carbon dioxide on the color 
changes of lean boef VKXS studied by Broolra (9) who found tlmt, with com­
mercial COg at C,, oxidation to mathemoglobin vjas complete in leas tlian 
3 days as compared vrlth 6 to 8 v/eoks in air. IVith 50 to GO por cent COg 
tho unpleasant reddish-broam color of motltomoglobin also developed rather 
rapidly. The rate of oxidation was not appreciably affected by 10 and 20 
por cent GOgj hovfevor, a slight incroaao was observed vrith 30 por cent. 
Brooks credited tho effect of COg on tho rate of oxidation to a lowering 
of pH and a lovioriixg of oxygon tension. Reduction of oxygen pressure not 
only increased the rate of formation of methemoglobin but also caused it to 
form closer to tho surfaoo where it had moro effect on the external color. 
Oxidation is not the only cause of lose of "bloom. Tlio importanco of 
pll v;as already disouoaod. Brooks (9) and ^"inkier (ill) notod that desic­
cation producod an undesirable darkonin,';; of color. This %vas attributed to 
an increase in opacity of tissue by Brooks and to concontration of pig-
inonta by l.'inklor. Changes duo to drjdn^ at ordinary teinpera-bure v/ero 
considered reversible by -'Vinklor, J3rooks (9) and Scott and Vickei'y (9S) 
believed that inodoot desiccation during storage benefited bloom. 
In the case of cured meats different pigments aro involved, Ilal-
dane (41) concluded tliat the red color of cooked cured neat ims duo to 
nitric oxide homochromogen; nitrito roactod v;ith roduced hemoglobin to 
produce nitroso-hemoglobin, vjiiich ivc.s subsequently denatured to the hemo-
chromogen by heat processing. Ho thought that nitrate of the cure vjas 
roduced to nitrito by bacteria and that the tissue itself might undor some 
conditions accomplish th3,B, Hoag3.and (45) confimod the v/ork of Ilaldane 
and made further observations. He crystallized WO-hemoglobto produced 
from the blood of several animals and found tlmt tho crystalline stiucture 
diffoi'od v/ith the source, but v;as in all cases different than tliat of 
oxyhemoglobin crystals obtained from tho aame sources, Tho color of tm-
oooked cured meats genoitxlly was duo to HO«homoglobin, but undor some 
methods of processing (particularly desiccation) this compound was more 
or loss convortod to NO-homoohromogen oven though cooking had not been 
employed, 
Urbain and Jensen (104) observed that nitric ojride hemoglobin was 
oasily oxidized to mothemoglobln by atmospheric oxygon and tliat reduction 
of pll or increase in tompera'l;uro aooelorated tho reaction. They decided 
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that brcnw discolorations of curod moat v/hich had boon ooranonly attributed 
to baotorial action wero frequently duo to oxidation. 
Haurowitz ot al. (43) ahowed that tho autoxidatioii of certain unsat­
urated fat'by aoids vjaa acoomimniod hy dostruction of heme-oontaininf;; 
pig:nonts, Clia:i2 Viiatts (IG) found that ascorbic aoid protected tho 
rod color of curod meat although it causod rapid discoloration of fresh 
moat. 
Discoloration caused by tho for3mtion of mothomoglobin should be 
distincuishod from greenish discolorations sometimes encoimtored in curod 
moats. AcoordinK to Jenson and IJrbain (55) the latter are formed by the 
action of oxidizing or hydrogon sulfide foi-ming bacteria upon tho nitroso 
derivatives of homoglobin. These arc considered oxidation products since 
they are formed under oxidizing conditions, however, spectrophotometi'ic 
measurements indicated that thoy v/ere different from methemoglobin. Forma­
tion of discolorations of this typo aro considered distinctly different 
from discolorations due to undorcuring, wherein tho pigmonts o,ro not 
entirely "fixed" by nitrite. Jensen (52) boliovos that creon rin[;;B in 
sausage products are due to tho action of hydrogen peroxide, organic 
peroxides and hydrogen sulfide produced in the meat before heat processing, 
and that the location of tho groon aroa subsequently developed is detor-
minod by oxygon tensioii. 
Nivon (81) supported the opinion of Jenson oi\ intomtxl groon dis­
colorations and obtained evidonco that sui'faoe groening of stored products. 
\ms asBooiatod -with tho proliferation of catalase-nogativo lactic aoid 
bacteria. 
Chanp;oB in fat» Good gonoi^l reviews of this subjoot ho.vo boon 
made by Iioa (67) and Jonson and Grettio (54). 
(l) Hydrolysia* I^oa (67) stated that tainted fat could contain 
sovoral nillion bacteria por Gram, although thoir prGsen.ce v;as not obvious 
and slimo was raroljr produced. Lea (GS) found that the amount of free 
fatty acids increased with the developnent of microorganisms, but ho did 
not believe that thoso acids caused the changes in odor and flavor ob­
served, Haines (35) showed that some of his strains of Aohromobaoter 
could hydrolyzo fat, Vickery (LOG, 107) tested the lipolytic activity 
(toward beof fat) of strains of bacteria and yeasts capablc of groi'rbh on 
beef stored at -1° C, About half of the strains of Achromobacter and 
Pseudomonas and all of the yeaats isolated v;ore lipolytic. Thoso iii-
vestigators decided that maasurements of free aoidi-bj"- of fatty tissue 
would not necessarily indicate tho extent of microbial sro-irth, Garrard 
and Lochhead (29) observed that unidentified eram-nogative cocci asso­
ciated with bacon were characteristionlly lipolytic. 
It appoars from tho above investigations that COg storage "vrould re­
duce tlio amount of fat hydrolysis by inhibiting the grovrth of mioro-
organisma. Apparently, hoivever, tho extent of fat hydrolysis does not 
have an appreciable effect on storage life, 
(2) Oxidation, Lea (G3) stored beef carcasses at temperatiAres in 
the neighborhood of 0° C, until tho fat bocamo taiiited. Atmospheric oxida­
tion in no case rendered tho fat unpalatable as long as there v/as not an 
excessive exposux'e to strong light. Loa concluded tliat the storage-life 
of ohillod "beef dopondocl on the fjrovrth of nicroorganisnB and not atinoa-
phorio oxidatioii. tjoa (64) obsoi'vecl that atorago of Tjoof fat in modorato 
ooncontrations of OOg did not affect ita reaiatanoo to oxidation. Although 
oxidation vro.s not important in the air storage of moat, Ijoa (67) thought 
that ai)prociablo oxidation oould soraotiraos occur as a cousoquono© of the 
longor atoraGo periods inade possible by OOg, In. the caso of i^oultrj' 
(ifev; York drossod) stored at 0° C. in S6 per cont GOg, the induction 
period "rae about doubled as oomparod with aii'-stored bii'daj hov/ovor, after 
long storage in COg peroxide values inoreasod oonsidorably, I^ea docidod 
that atmosphorio oxidation could bo a factor in the spoilage of COg-storod 
poultry. Smith (97) oboorvod that the fat of COg-storod oliiokens (9G per 
cent at -1° C.) tasted slifjhtly rancid after 12 wooke and waEs definitely 
ranoid after 18 v/eoks. As an index to susceptibility to oxidation Lea 
(67) gave the follordnE.; iodine valuosJ beef and mutton, 3S-57j pork, 
55-70} ehickons, 70-90} rabbits, 110-180, IJOB (67) stated that ourod 
meat ms much more susceptible to oxidation than ivas xinourod, 
Robinson (87) first observed that home compoundo acted as efficient 
catalysts for the autoxidation of an unsaturated fatty aoid. Cliang and 
Watts (1G) found that ascorbio aoid retarded rancidity in the presence 
of hemoglobin or nitroooheraoglobin and sinall amounts of some pPionolic 
aiitioxidant, 
(O) Flavor, Lea (G3) and Ilainos (35) thought that unpleasaaat tastes 
and odors in fat of stored beef v/ere caused by microorganisms grov^ing eitlior 
in the fo.tty tissue or in the adjacent muscle, Loa (63) found tliat the fat 
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of boof carcassos stored in a till air at 0° G, \ms good aftor 25 days but 
somowlmt tainted aftor 42 daysj a tainted odor v/as present at 15 days. 
Air circulation or reduction of tomporature extondod the kooping tine of 
tho fat, 
Ijoa (64) stored strips of beof fat in various COg concentrations at 
0° C, Strips of fat v/hioh had been stored for 50 days in 20, 50 and about 
100 per cent COg vroro exoollent in flavor. Pure extracted fat was stored 
in approximtoly 100 per cent COg for 66 days \7ith no deterioration in 
flavor, Tho length of time fat strips oould bo stored before off-flavors 
developed v;as about doubled by tho ueo of 10 per oont COg, Little ad­
vantage vmo gained by increasing the COg conoentration above 10 or 20 per 
oont. Roduotion of relative htimidity to 90 per cent caused some increase 
in tho protection afforded by tho gas, 
(4) Piemonts, Lea (6G, 67) occasionally observed tho developwont 
of bloaohod eroyish or white patches in tho external fat of beof stored 
with COg, Those, ho thought vfero duo to tho oxidation of hemoglobin to 
methemoglobin and destruction of some of the yellov/ oarotinoid pigmont. 
The cause of tho patches ms not investigated in detail, but appeared to 
be associated vdth higher peroxide values, 
c. Effect of moat on COg and oxygen lovols. According to Moran 
(75), the respiration of dead muoolo ^vas betvjeen 10 and 50 per oont of 
that of living musole. Beef muscle ma found to take \xp 12 ou, mm, of 
oxygon per por hour 24 hours afber deathj after one month at 0° C, 
tlio mto was 4 ou, ram, per gram per hour, 1<ugo1o stored in 10 par oont 
COg took up 6 ou» m. por gram poi- houi-' for the first 4 cluyc, lioran 
oalciilatod that boof c^uarters stored in gas-tight ohariibors v/ith 100 cu. 
ft. of space por ton of moat vjould x>rodnoD about 20 liters of COg por 
waok and vjoiild incroaso tho concentration in tho atmosphore by 1 per 
cent per-wook, 'ilio amount of COg produood from bicai-bonate b y glyco-
lysia was conoidorod unimportant. 
Brooka and Moran (15) invostiKatod tho possibility of attaining;; a 
useful COg concentratioii in an aii'-ti0;ht chamber by first saturating moat 
with COg and then allcnving it to cono to oquilibrium v/ith tho atmosphere 
of tho oliambor# Thoy oonsidered that 'liho amount of COg oonvortod to 
bioarbonat© in tlio musole v;ould bo negligible compared to tho amount in 
physical solution. Brooks and Moran caloulated tliat a 150 lb. quarter of 
boef saturated vdth COg at 0° 0, would liave in solution about 70 liters 
(5 oz,) of tho gas, and that this beef, placed in a gas-tight ohamber con­
taining air (lOG cu, ft. total space per ton of moat), would produce an 
atmosphere of 25 to 30 por oont COg ^vhon oquilibrium liad been attaiiiod. 
However, oaloulation based on tho rate of diffusion of COg through ETUSOIO 
indicated timt quarters would have to be stored in 100 por cent COg at 0° C. 
for E) days to obtain 30 por oent sa'buration mid 75 days to obtain 90 per 
oont saturation. Similar times would bo required for tho GOg to diffuse 
out of tho tissue. They considered suoh a procedure impractical because 
it v;ould have resulted iii diucoloration of tho moat. 
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2. Storago of frosh moats in COg 
a. Boef, Cfbsorvations of Kolbo (59) tliat fumos from strong liquid 
acids v/ould prevent deoompooition of meat, led him to tost the effoct of 
carbon dioxide on keeping time of beef. IIo hung piooos of boef in a motal 
cylinder which ma thon filled -with pure CO2 and isoaled. Storage vie.s 
carried out at room temperature and probably varied oojisiderably; a 
maxirai-im of 32° C, vias the only temperature given. After eight days' 
storafje, Kolbe noted no clmnge in appearance, color, odor, or taste after 
cooking. After 14 days the exterior had become gray in color, although 
tho interior v/aa normal; tho flavor was very slightly acid, Tliore vjas no 
cluxtige at 3 weeks except for an increase iii tenderness. At 4 a:id 5 vreeks, 
odor T/as still good, but broth pr-epared from tho boef ms inferior in 
flavor. The discoloration caused by carbon dioxide vrtis prevented by tho 
addition of some carbon monoxide to tho COg atmosphere. 
Killeffer (58) stored samplos of beef and other food produoto in 
large tin cans at a tomporature of 40 to 45° P, Commercial COg ms passed 
through one sot of cans at a rate of 3 to 4 cu. ft. per can per hour; and 
a duplicate sot contained still air. A moat inspector pronounced tho boef 
samplos stored in air spoiled afber 2 vjeolcsj tho samples stored in COg did 
not show opoilago until the ond of tho tliird week. Subsequent oxporiments 
shovrad that beef could bo stored for 2 to 3 times as long in COg as in air. 
Ho mention ivas made of discoloration duo to GOg and apparently no attempt 
vnis made to control relative humidity or to nmintain equal humidities in 
the t-ivo sots of cans. 
Empey and Vickery (22) stored quarters of boof v/ith and vnthout 11 
por cont COg at a tompora'buro of -1° C« and a rolative humidity of 95 per 
oont. First evidonco of deterioration vras tho appearanco of haotorial 
oolonioa, v/hioh aoon. ooalosood to form a Glimc aooosn'paniod by a disagroe-
ablo odor, Tho end-point of storage was talcon aa -bho timo at v/hicli tho 
nunibor of baoteria per sq. cm. of ;Tiusole sux'faoo reached a value of 5 X 
lo'^, Tlio keeping times obtained in tho first oxporinont v/ore 16 days in 
air and 23 days in COg, In tho second exporiinont v/hon tho initial oontam-
ination \vao one-tenth as Great, tho keepin{j tiraos v/ore 4^5 days in air and 
G7 days in COg* lYeight losses in the seeond experiment vrere 2,8 per cent 
on tho 4Gth day and 4,0 per oont on tho 57th dayj 5,5 por cent vjas consid­
ered tho maximum loss allmrable. Of the slight loss of bloom oocurring, 
none \vas attributed to COg, Tho palatabilitjr of tho loan \ms good up to 
tho time of slime formations tho flavor of the fat ma alichtly off at 55 
days in both tho air and COg-stored samples, 
Empoy et al, (23) described tho proixjiration of beef quarters for 
shipment from Australia to England, Strict sanitation in tho slaughter 
house, alonff vuth rapid ohilling in air witli oonsidorable drying po\7or, 
v/ore employed to hold microbial contamination to a minimum. After chill­
ing, the counts on tho exposed niuaele averaged Q and 110 bacteria por sq, 
cm, for tho hindquarters and nook aroas rospeotivoly, oj-xd the moisture 
content of tho outer one-half mm, layer of musole %ms under 55 por cont. 
During shipment, temperature vm.s Viold at -1,4° C,; a level of 11 per cont 
COg ms maintained and tho amount of uir oiroulation ms rogulatod aooord-
ing to tho relative humidity existing in tho hold. Thio boof arrived at 
tho v/holosalo market in London in oxcollent condition 44 days after 
slaughter, TSiore ivas no visible microbial Gro^rth and no approoiablo clxange 
in bloom. 
Killeffer (50) fomid that tho use of 100 per cont COg in 
tho storage of outs of pork at 40 to 45° P, v;ould inoroaso tho storage-
lifo 2 to 3 times. 
Gallox7 (IB) compared the storage-life of small pieces of pork in 
atiaoaphoros of air, in conraiercial carbon dioxido and in coinmsroial nitrogen 
Btorod at 0° C, in desiccators. After 17 days tho air-stored pork vjas 
overgrovm v/ith mioroorganisms ivhile tho others xvere in good oondition. 
After 56 days tho COg-atorod pork was in porfeot condition, but tho 
nitrogen-stored meat had a strong smell of hydrogen sulfide even though 
no surface grovrbh ms apparent. After 70 days, tho COg-stored pork v/as 
as good as fresh pork only more tender. At 87 days tho surface had become 
somewhat red in color, although tho interior vjas unchanged. The loan meat 
was normal in taste, but taste of tho fat v/aa slightly abnormal; tho off 
taste v/as not thought to bo due to rtmcidity, 
^^o^ltry. Smith (96) studied the effect of COg storage on chickens. 
Preliminary experiments had shmm tlrnt COg levels above 70 por cont v/ere 
necessary to prevent microbial growth. In tho first tost 3S plucked and 
drav/n chickens were hung in an air-tight tanlc at 0° C, Commercial COg 
ms ipaaaod through 1 por cont sodium ohlorido and then jjito tho tank to 
give a level near 100 per cent, >3irda were edible at the end of tho six 
months storage poriocl, hut tho meat vjaa taateleos aftor four months. The 
exposed flesh dovelopod an unpleasant brovjn color. LOBS of -vfoio^ht in six 
monthB vrcis 2,9 per cent. In tho aeoond oxporiraont selootod birds viero 
stored imdrawi and trussed in 95 to 100 per oont OOg at -1° C, After one 
month, vjhon tho first oxamnation vjas made, it was found tlmt gas liad 
entered tho crop and {jut, oausinf; swlling. Subsequently, auto-digestion 
of the abdominal imll caused green disoolorationa and autolyGis, 'ITio 
broast liad a good flavor at tho end of tho four months atorago period oxoopt 
iii tho green aroas, \7hi0h wore bitter, Tho logs were found lacking in 
flavor aftor 89 days. Total weight loss ITOS 3,1 per cent. 
In a further oxporiment Smith (97) stored MOXT ^ork drossod ohiokons 
in an air-tight tank at about -1° C, with an. average GO^ oouoontration of 
96 i)or cent, and others in air at the sarao tomporature. At four v/eeks the 
air-atored samples were uncMnged, but the GOg stored birds showed swelling 
at the crop and vont, Aftor six weeks tho air-stored birds had mold 
gi'ov/th and the broast •vms dry and tasteless. At eight vrooks some of the 
ohiokons stored in GOg had purple-broim disoolorationa at tho nook and 
greon areas at tho vontj taste xms satiafaotory exoopt in tho green regions. 
After 10 v/eeks thoro wore further oases of green discoloration and at 12 
v/eoks this defoot was quite pronounced, Booause of tho definite greening, 
12 v/eeks vnas oonsidored tho limit of saleabilityj also, thero vjas slight 
evidence of fat rancidity at this timo, llov/ever, there was no visible 
evidonoe of iniorobial groivth and the odor v/as good. A COg ooncontration of 
95.5 per cent within the alimentary oaiml ^ m6 found to be in equilibrium 
vath a level of 99 per cent in tho surroundino; atmosphere, Tliis viae 
taken as ovidenoo that the \vallG of tho alimentary oanal were pormoablo 
to COrj but not to air and vrould aoooimt for tho sv/Qllint; obBorved in the 
COg stored birds. From his exporimonts Smith concluded that extended 
storage of poultry in OOg atmospheres \ms impractical, mainly beoattse 
of a non-baotorial digestion of the gut and belly \mll aecomoanied by 
green discoloration. Smith (98) stated that the greening and autolysis 
in COg-atored ohiokena -wore caused by digestive onzjrmes from tho panoroas 
and duodenum. 
Other freah meats. IColbo (59) obtained poor results v/hon ho 
stored mutton, voal and fish in 100 per cent COg, Killeffer (5B) obtained 
as good results v/ith lamb and fish as he did v/itli beef. Coyiio (l9) found 
that at 0° C.J COg approximately doubled tho storage life of whole fish 
and fillets when either gas- or ice-packed. Carbon dioxide levels of 40 
to 60 per cent gave best results; higher concentrations caused softening 
of tho flesh, 
Roich (84) described a shipment of assorted packing house products 
by refrigerated railv/ay car in which 500 pounds of solid COg were used in 
addition to ice for cooling. During the four day trip the COg levels at 
the top of tho load and at the floor varied from 4.0 to B.O and from 5.5 
to 9.5 per cent respectively. Tho highest levels vrere reached mid%my 
during the trip. No baoteriologioal information of any consequence was 
reported, Aocording to Keich shippers believed tliat solid COg in tho 
oar retarded bacterial growth v/ithout affecting bloom or shrinkage. 
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3, Storage of cured moats in COg 
Apparently very littlo v;as dono toimrd testing tho effeotivenQsa of 
COg in proBoinring; cured moats. Killeffer (58) observod that frankfurters 
oould be stored tv/o to three tlmeD as long in oomniGrcial COg as in air at 
a temporature of 40 to 45° F, 
Callovf (l5) ooinpared the effects of atmospheres of air, of carbon 
dioxide and of nitrogen on tho storage life of mild-cured, green (unsmoked) 
bacon. At 5° C., tho storage life of baoon was more than doubled by an 
atmosphere of commoroial COgj pure nitrogen was almost as good. The appear­
ance of baoon stored in COg and in nitrogen was described as boing "bright­
er" than that of baoon stored in air; apparently the absence of air pre­
vented tho oxidation of the nitrosohemoglobin. Both COg and nitrogen 
prevented the grorrth of microorganisms for several weeks, but baoon stored 
uxidor nitrogeix undorviient anaerobic spoilage more rapidly. 
III. EXBilRILKIITAL M/VIT'IRIALS AIIU hn^KIODS 
A, IvJa-berialQ 
^ • Ifeat aainplos 
Chioken« Cut-up fryera (2-g to 4 lb.) used in exx)oriniQnts om-
ploying ohiokon wore obtainod from 3 soui'cos. (l) Live birds from tho 
Collogo Poiilti^ Farm vrare killed by bleedlngj sti'Ufiglo was oliminatod by 
application of an olootrio shock. Birds vjero then iimnorsod for 30 aoconds 
in water at ISO"^ F. (64.5° C,), rough picked by mc,ohino rmd finished by 
hand. Following ovisooration and msh'ing, fryars woro cut up and air 
ohillod at 32° F. (0° C.) for 4 hours or overnight depending on tho time of 
day. (2) Frozenj out-up packaged ohiokena were purcliaeed from a oommeroial 
oonoom uiid stored at -10° F. (-23.3° G.). These wore thav;ed ?A hours at 
40° P. (4,4° C.) immediately before use. (s) Frcah out-up fiyors were 
obtained from a looal produce houso iiimiodiately after slaughter rmd 
ohilliiig and were used in sxporimental nms on the acune day. 
All birds were out up in tho same way to give, in addition to giblets, 
2 legs, 2 thighs, 2 vdngs, ribs, back, and 2 xjioces of breast. 
Frankfurters. Skinless, unoolorod, all meat franki\irtora were 
raooivod from a noarby packing houso on tho day after manufacture. They 
arrived vrit]i an internal temperature from 40° F. (4.4° C.) to 50° F. (lO° C. 
and were stored at 32° F, (0° C.) until the following morning. 
GO. 
2 • Storai'.e oontainers 
In pi^liminaary oxporimonts sovoral types of ooiataxnors, ixioluding 
vacuum dosiooators, Brevier and Fildes nnaorolric jare, and i^'aQon typo jarc 
ivero invostigated for their applioabxli'ty to storago exporimonta, Qno-
quart and two-quart IvJaeon typo jara vjith rubber atoppors v/ero found moat 
suitable. These vrare omtjidorod to have the follovjing advantaeesJ 
(1) Gas tichtnoss ooraparod favorably with other oontainers tested. 
(2) Withstood oomplete evacuation without collapsing, 
(3) Wore easily sterilized by autoclaving, 
(4) Initial and replaoomont costs v/ore lew, 
(5) Yifore economical of space in the sjnall refrigerators available, 
(G) By simple variations in arrangemont of glass wad rubber tubiiig, 
could bo adapted to several methods of controlling atmospheres such as 
evacuation and aubsequont replaoomont with the dooirod gasos or a constant 
flov7 of gas of predetermined composition. 
In most cases jars ivore closed with one-hole number 12 rubber stoppers, 
A short piece of glass tubing having a right angle bend vjas inserted just 
through the stopper to provide a moans for admitting or removing gas, 
A short length of rubber preBsure tubing (about 5 inches) was attached to 
the external end of the glass tubing. Loss of gas from stoppered jars was 
prevented by means of a screw clamp on the rubber tubing. In some cases 
a sealing compound (Tackiv/ax) was applied at the place of contact betv/een 
stopper and jar top and at tubing joints. 
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For runs in vrtiich a constant flov; of gaa -was desired, a two-hole 
rubber stopper was used, Tho glass inlot tube extended to tho jar bottom 
and tho outlet tube •vms flush vri.th tho lov/er side of the stopper. 
Vacuum desiccators (l60 nun.) were employed for exporimonts in which 
relative humidity v/as the chief Trariablo. 
3. Gas control apparatua 
Tlie basic control apparatus consisted of a Fisher, Unitized, Pre­
cision Universal Model gas analyzer (Orsat type) vxith a built on glaae 
manifold and mercury manometer. (Figures 1 and 2), By moans of the 
three way stopcock at A, communication was established either to the 
sampling burette of the gas analyzer through capillar tubing, _B, or to 
tho iTianifold, A gas sample to be analyzed vxas dravm from tho storage jar 
to tho sampling burette by means of tho leveling bulb on tho sampling unit. 
Tho oonfi^^ins liquid in both sampling and measuring burettes consisted of 
morcury with- a film of water on top. After traiisfer from the sampling to 
tho raeasurinp; burette, tho volume of sample v/as read. Carbon dioxide 
v;a6 then removed by moans of a potassium hydroxide solution (500 grams 
per liter of solution) in the first absorption pipette and tho decrease 
in gas volume was ttsed to calcvtlate per cent COg. After COg absorption, 
oxygon cancentration could be similarly detemined by absorption in tho 
second pipette. This pipette contained alkaline pyrogallol (one volume 
of a solution con-baining 300 grams of pyrogallic acid per liter and 5 
volumes of 50 per cent KOH). 
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Figure 1, Apparatus for changing atmospheres in storage containers 
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Figure 2. G&s analyzer v/ith built-on nianifold 
A Conoo-Hyvao vaouum pump oonneotod to tho manifold at _C allovvod 
evacuation of satnplo jars, Carbon dioxide and oicygon from cylinders 
and air from the room could be admitted to tho manifold through stopcocks 
D, E and Tlio mercury manonjotor, vms employed to control tlie amounts 
of individual gases added to evacuated jars and was also used to raeasui'o 
vacuums in jars after storage. 
Glass flov/ motors yioro used to coi\trol composition of flca'dng Gas, 
Theoo were of several doaigna .and capacities but all operated on tho basic 
principle of an orifice meter. A oonatriotion within the unit caused a 
pressure differential v/hich v;as measured by moans of a U-tubo manometer 
attached before and after the constriction, Plov? meter scales vrare cal­
ibrated by menns of a wet tost gas motor, M assembly in which i'lovi meters 
are employed is shovci in Figure 3, 
Carbraa diojcide concentration of flovmig gas mixtures was measured 
vdth a Cambridge Carbon Dioxide indicator (Jtlodel M Exhaust Gas Tester, 
Modified), This instnimont vms designed to give scale readings in per 
cent COg based on differencos in thermal conductivity of a dry COg-air 
samplo and a reference gas of sealed in, dry, COp-free air» Gas samples 
wore passed through a calcium chloride drying to\ver before entering tho 
analyzer, Vihile in use, tho scale zero v/aa adjusted daily during passage 
of dry, COg-free air through the instrument. Weekly checks for acouraoy 
wore made by comparing analyses between the Cambridge and Fisher analyzers 
on tho some gas sample, 
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Figure 3. Apparatus for constant flow of controlled COg-air mixture 
GG, 
-• Carbon dior.ide 
Corrmoroial carbon dioxide \TOS used throughout this study. COg ims 
obtained from tho Pure Carbonic Corporation in liquid form in 20 and 50 
pound oylindors, 
^ * P-efi'ip;Qratora 
Storage at 40° F. (4.4° C.) and 45° F. (7,2° C.) wo oarriod out in 
a Supor-Cold, Hodel 44 rofrigorator ImYing a capacity of approximtoly 
40 cubic feot. Tomperaturs vn?.s controllod to + 1° F, by moans of a 
M 
Minnoapolis-nonoywoll tompei'aturo regulator. Teiiiperaturos of 30° F, 
(-1*1° C.) and 32° P. (0° C.) viove obtained by a Kolvinator deep freoze 
unit oponing at tho top. This bo:i; had a capacity of about 1,8 cubic foot 
and a temperaturo rogulator identical v/ith ths ono doscribod above. For 
50° F. (lO° C,) a llarriolc 45 cubic foot box v/ith a Par I'odol IT/vfiS ro-
frigorating unit v/as used, A V'ihito Rodgers Type 1609 temperatviro control 
held tomporaturo vdthin + 2° F, Tlio 3-apor-Cold and Horriclc boxes vraro 
oquipped v/ith forced air circulation. 
Baoteriolop.ioal media 
llioso aro described under tho sootion on baotoriological mothods. 
B, Ilbthods 
1, ifethods of obtaining and mintaining CO2 levols 
Tho tliroo prooeduros usod in oontrollijag carbon dio::ido concen­
tration in storage containers havo boen dosignated tho constaiit flow, 
tho evacuation, and tho diQplacomont mothoda for cciivenionce in referring 
to thorn. Tlio apparatus used for maintaining a constant flow of gas 
through sample jars is shovim in Figure 3, Air and COg v/oro supplied 
from a oonprossed air line and a COg cylinder, both oquippod v/ith suit­
able reducing valves. A slight oxooso of gas vma supplied and allcvred 
to escape through pressure regulators a and a'« Tho regulators prevented 
fluctuations in supply prossiire from causing similar variations at tho 
flovr meters, ^  and b', and also provided a simple means of controlling 
gas flo^v. i>!etored gases v/oro mixed in oharabor _o and carried into t3io 
I'ofrigerator to tho cooling ooil, _d, by moans of rubber tubing. Tho 
cooling ooil consisted of a 25 ft, length of one-eighth inch i.d. copper 
tubing immersed 3ai a 5 gallon can containing vreitor. Gas ms passed in 
tiny bubbles through distilled vflator in bottlo _o by means of a siiitored 
glass diffusion disc in order to obtain a relative humidity near 100 
per cent. Entrained vreiter droplots vrore removed by a trap, f, and the 
gas thonms passed through sample jars, Hie gas wi^s taken aat of 
the refrigerator and through a calcium chloride drying tube, h, to the 
Cambridge gas analyzer, _i. Air alone v/as passed through control sample 
jars in the refrigerator by similar appai'atus. The flow of air and of 
the GOg-air mixture vwre held at 100 ml. per minute. 
For soourin(^ atmospheres ooiitaining OOg hy tho displaoomont method, 
the apparatus vra.s nearly identical vrlth that shoim outside of the rofrig-
orator in Figure 3. llov/ever, larger fla-jmsters having a capacity of 
1000 ml. of gas per minute v/ero used, llibbor t-ubing carrying tho gas 
mixture vjas attached to tho Cambridge analyzer to make certain that flov/ 
motors \iovQ delivering correct quantities of UOg and air, Yihen the desired 
gas composition was attained, gas was led into a sample jar through a 
pioco of glass tubing which was inserted to tho bottom of tho jar, A 
flov; of 1000 ml, per minute for 7 minutes gavo complote displacement 
of tho jar atmosphere. 
In tho evacuation method a jar containing a sample mo attached to 
tho manifold of the apparatus shwjn in Figure 2, and partially evacuated. 
Enough carbon dioxide v/as admitted to give the desired concentratioii as 
doterrainod by prosaure readings on the mercury manometer, and air was 
added i-intil pressures in. the jar aiid room were equal, A similar procedure 
was used when atmospheres coixtainiiag additional oxygen were iaoeded. To 
obtain aix atmosphere approaching 100 per cent COg, a jar vm.s exhausted 
twice to a prossuro of 4 or 5 mm, of mercury and brought back to atmos­
pheric pressure eaoh time by addition of COg, 
2• Storage mothods 
Jars in v/hich samples viere to bo stored v/ere sterilized by autoclav-
ing 20 minutes at 250° F, (121° C,), Five ml. sterile distilled mtor 
wore added to each jar to insure a relative humidity near 100 per cont 
during storage. Ibat samples ronioved temporarily from Jars (for bacterial 
oountG, woighin;;s, etc.) v/ero placed in storilo petri dishoe, 
^utHJip ohiokon» (l) StoragG in oontainors soalod throughout hold­
ing poriod—GOg level not oonotant. Volumes of tho ono-quart jars uood in 
this Gtixdy wore doterrainod by tho follorring procedure. A v/eighed jar \ms 
filled vdth distilled water, and tho mbber stopper v/as prcaeed into plaoo 
forcing water up in tho glaso and irubbor tiibing;. After tho scrov/ clamp 
liad boon clocod, water in tho end of the tubing was removed vrlth a tov^ol 
and filter paper and tho jar was again weighed. Temperaturo of tlio %vator 
was inoasuredj volume of tho jar v/as calculated from tho weight of v/ator 
and its density. Position of tho acrov; clojnp was pcrrpimently imrkod on the 
irubber tubing so that it "ivould ahmys be used at the same place, Tho 
opocifio gravity of a piece of chicken vras determined from the inorease in 
volume noted when tho v/oighod piooe wao submerged in water in a 500 ml. 
graduate. 
Vjlien a storage experiment vms begun, pieces of chickezi v;ero removed 
from refrigeration, weighed and placed iii jars, Gonorally, each jar con-
taiiTod the following pieces: 1 thigh, 1 log, 1 v/ing, 1 piece of breast, 
1 back or ribs, 1 piece of liver, and 1 gizzard or the heart and nock, 
Since samples v/ere discariJod whenever a jar v/as opened, it vrcis necossaiy 
to have 4 to 6 duplicate jara for each experiment in ordor to got a number 
of observations during storage. Desired atmospheres v/oro obtained by the 
evacuation method and jars were placed in a refrigerator. At intervale 
during storage based upon tho escpeoted keeping time, a jar vreis removed, the 
intornal pressuro measured, and a cas sample withdravm for analysis, 
Tlio jar was thon opened for oxam5.nation of tho sample, 
( 2 )  Storage in containers in which CO2 oonoentration was rsiintained 
at a given lovel—atmosphoro changod conatojitly or at intoinrals., Samples 
held undor a constant flow of a COg-air mixture v/ero stored in duplicate 
in one quart jars. Jars wore romovod for approximately 1 minuto daily to 
permit examination of odor tmd appearance. 
In tho creat inajority of exporiinonto, atmospheres of tho jars were 
replaced poriodioally. Usually one, hut somotimeo tvvo piocos of chicken 
wore placed in each jar. Thighs v/ero used in most cases, Tliese v;ere 
placed skin side down on tho jar bottom. Preliminary experiments Jiad 
indicated no difference in keeping time vdiether tho pioce of chicken was 
placed directly on tho jar bottom or suspended from tho stopper. In aoino 
cases pieces wore woighed before and during storage. Atmospheres con­
taining GOg were obtained by either the evacuation or displaceinent me-thod, 
and jars were sealed and stored. 
During the first few days of storage, jars v/ei'e removed daily and the 
dosirod atmosphoro resupplied in order to replace COg dissolved by the 
samples. At intervals based upon expocted keeping times, jars vrore removed 
one at a time and gas samples wore withdravrn and analyzed, Tlio chicken 
sample was romovod briefly from oaoh jar for bacterial counts and detailed 
observation. The appearance of oaoh sample was examined tlirough tho glass 
on days tliat jars v/ere not opened. 
Franlcfixriiors« Frankfurters v;aro placed on end in tv/o quart jars, 
6 to 10 in a jar. VHion raioro'oial counts -wore to bo made, duplicate jars 
xiero prepared, A fronkfux'tor tlmt ms removed for uae in plate counts 
or orEanoleptic testa ims not returned to the jar. In othor respccts 
storage nroceduros v/oro identical v/itli those usod for ohiokon stored under 
constant GO^ lovela. 
In the relative huinidi'by study, v/elEhod frankfurters vrero pluoed on 
tho sixpported plates in 160 m. dasiceators. Each of 5 desiccators con­
tained 200 Till, of sulfuric acid solution of tho concentrations needed to 
provide relative humiditiee of 75, 80, G5, 90 and 05 per cent, (Data of 
VJilson (l09)were usod in proparinG sulfuric acid solutions.) A sixtli 
desiccator hold 200 ml. distilled mter. All desiccators were stored at 
40° P. C.) and v/ere OT^oned at suitable intervals for iveifjhings and 
mici'obial counts. Densities of tho solutions wero determined at the 
term'ination of storago by specific gravity bulbs, 
Baoteriolor,ical methods 
Cut-up chloken. Bacterial counts from tho lean or skin surface 
of chic'r-on vrei'o made by tho svjab method of Ayres o_t_o^, (l), A 2 square 
oontiraetor ai-ea, as defined by a xmsher shaped piece of filter paper 
pressed to tho surface, v.'as oarofu.lly vapod x/ith a sterile, moist, cotton 
avab, Tlie smb was then transferred to a prescription bottle containing 
99 ml. of sterile distilled water and f^ivon 25 vigorous shakes to seiiarate 
strands of ootto)i and distribute bacteria. Four decimal dilutions for 
oaoh sample, seloctod according to the rancGo of oounta oxpeobod, were 
plated out v/ith agar. In tho first experiments oliicken infusion agar (l) 
vma used as tho plating medium. Later, Difoo nutrient agar containing an 
added 1 per oont salt and 0.5 par cent Difoo yeast extract vjao substituted 
since no appreciable differenco in counts had been obtained on tho two 
niedia. Plates were incubated 4 days at 68° F, (20° C.) and then counted. 
Colonies seleotod for further study -wero picked from plates prepared from, 
chickcn whioh had reached or vms approaching the slime stage and wore 
transferred to nutrient agar slants. Cultures were screened by tho 
following tests t 
(1) Gram stains made from 24 hour subcultures on nutrient agar slants. 
( 2 )  Motility obsei^tione on hanging drops from 24 hour subcultures 
in nitrato broth. 
( 3 )  Eoaotion in Difco phenol red dextrose and maltose broth. (Tubes 
of media contained Durham fermentation tubes to indicate gas production,) 
(4) Nitrate reduction on 40 hour cultures in nitrato broth (Difoo 
nutrient broth plus 0,1"j KNOg), Details of the method can bo found in the 
S.A.B, ivjanual of I.iethoda for I\ire Culture Study. V^,^-9,10,ll, 
( 5 )  Action on lit-mus milk (lOO grams slcim milk per liter of distilled 
T,mtor plus enough saturated litmus solution to give tho desired color), 
(G) Gelatin liquefaction (Difoo nutrient gelatin in test tubes). 
Tubes of media ivere inoculated from vmtor suapensiono of 24 hour 
cultures on nutrient agar slants and incubated at S8° F. (20° C.), 01:-
eervations v/ore made afH:or 1, 2, 4, 8, 15, 30 and GO days. All media \vas 
aterilized by autoclaving 20 minutes at 250° F. (121® C.) except lit-mus 
milk, which V«B autoolavod 40 iniiiutoo at 232° F, (111° C,), 
All culburos wero tostod for fat hydrolysis by a modification of 
Tumor's toohnique. A fat emulsion containing 3,0 ml. oottonsood oil, 
0»G gram agar and 99 ml, distilled vjator vjas mad© up and sterilised, 
Qno ml, of a sterile 1 per cent solution of nilo blue sulfate vms added 
to each bottle (about 100 ml,) of molted nuti'iont agar. Ton ml, portions 
of agar viore poured into potri diahos containing 0,5 ml, fat emulsion, 
and tho fat globules wore distributed by rotating the plates. Cultures 
wei'G stroaked onto tho hardened agar and plates were given 4 days' incu­
bation at 60° F, (20° C,), Fat globules adjacent to colonies v/oro ODcamined 
with a 22,5 X binocular iniorosoopo for the bluo ooloration indicating 
hydrolysis. 
After screening, 3 oul-bures of each type v/ere tested for hydrogen 
s\ilfido production, indol formation and motility in Difeo S,I,M, agar, 
^n addition, flagella stains vrere made on tv<o cultures of each type which 
Imd evidenced motility by tho method of Loifson (S,A,B, L'ianual of Methods 
for l\ire Culture Study, IV46-17), 
frankfurters. For microbial counts on frankfurters, 10 grams 
of screened, vreishod sea sand and enough distilled \mtor to givo a total 
volume of 100 ml, v/ere added to each of a number of 500 ml, wide-mouthed 
bottles equipped v/ith a solid rubber stopper. Bottles nnd contents v/ere 
sterilized by autoclaving. An entire frankfurter ma placed in a bottle 
v/hich T/as then shaken 200 times, P^om tho resulting suspension of micro-
organiGms, aliquots of suitablo diluticns v/ore plated viith nutrient 
and toimto juioo agar, Bocauss of the diversity of jnicrobial types 
a vdde range of dilutions usually v/as nooassary, u ran^o of decimal 
dilutions from 10^ to 10^ "being oormion. Tlie samo modified Difoo nutrient 
afjar formula used for oiiioken v;as used in obtaining counts iia miorooocoi 
and total counts, Difco tornato ;3u-ico agar with 0,3 per cent additional 
agar and 0.5 por cent Difco yoaot oxtraot v;as amployod in coimting lacto-
baoilli, yeasts and molds. Plates vjoro incubated 4 days at 68° F, (20° C.) 
before oountij-v;;. The several kinds of organisms found on the agar plates 
v/ore differentiated by differences in colony size and appearaiace, Vihan 
differentiation by tlio unaided eye \ms difficult, the 22,5 X binocular 
microsooiJo TOS employed for counting the individual groups (yeasts, micro-
oocoi and lactobaoilli), To cheek aoouracy of visual obsoinrations several 
colonies of oaoh type from every plate counted were used in preparing 
Gram stains for microsoopic examination. 
Colonies were picked from plates representing difforexat samples and 
storage conditiosas, Miorococoi wore ouboultured on nutrieirb agar slants 
and lactobaoilli vrere stabbed into butts of tomato juico agar slants. Tom­
ato juico agar did not prove to be a satisfactory holding medium for lacto­
baoilli and the majority of the oulturos were eventually lost. 
For the most part, procedures and media used in screeniiig miorooocoi 
were the samo as those used with bacteria from atorod chicken, IIIOBO in­
cluded general procedure. Gram stain, motility determination (imnging drop 
method), fat lipolyais, and reactions in litmus milk, nitrate broth and 
gelatin. Sugar cleavage vraQ doterminod similarly? hOT/ovor, in addition 
to ^luoose, mannitol and glyoorol \7orG employed and maltoso \ms omitted, 
Tho additional media were proparod from Difoo phenol rod mannitol broth 
and Diioo phonol rod broth base containing 0,5 per cent glycerol. Util­
ization of (]III^)ll2P0^ and urea v/ore o'budiod by tho method of Huolcer (47, 
48), 
For laotobaoilli 0.3 por oont agar was added to the glucose broth. 
To determine eibilit;!;- of those organisms to cause greening fresh frank­
furters v;ero placed in sterile petri dishes (7 discs to a plate) and 
steamed 20 minutes to destroy non-sporulating surface flora. Ten ml, 
sterile distilled xvater wore added to the bottom of each plate, and a 
loopfixl of each culture (from tomato juice subculture) v/as spread on the 
upper surface of a disc. Tlio seventh piece of frankfurter in. each plate 
vf&s left uninoculated. Duplicate plates wore incubated at 68° F, (20° C, 
and 86° P, (SO"^ C,), and inspected for greening after 1, 2, 4, aiid 7 days 
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IV. RI3SULTS AIID DISCUSSION 
A, Evaluation of Carbon Dioxido Control I.'iothods 
In tho o3cperlTnontal methods throe momis of maintaining COg conoen-
trations at tho desired lovols vroro doacribod. Tlioso viere dosignatod tho 
constant flo\7, evacuation and displaooment rasthods, Continuoua passage 
of a iJiixturo of motored COg and air throuf^h storage oontainera gavo 03:-
oollont control, but had a pronounced dieadvantago, Tho considerable 
atnoimt of apparatus required made tho method impractical for ordinary 
laboratory usago v/hozi it was nocossary to hold aanples concurrently under 
Bovoral difforont COg levels. 
In an altomative procoduro tho gas concentration in oach oontainor 
•vma adjusted at sxxitable intervals during storage by ono of the tivo 
mothods (evacuation and displaoomcnt) previously discussed, IVhilo these 
mothodo admittedly allow some variation in gas composition, they mke 
possible storage of samploo v/ith sovoral COg lovols and at more than ono 
tomporaturo at tho same timo. 
Table 1 gives tho results of a series of a:mlysos on 2-quart jars 
containing chicken thighs, Aftor oach analysis jars woro rogassod by tho 
evacuation mothod. In gonoral this procedure gave an accuracy of 4 0,5 
por cont COg, Groator variation irns obtained in tho first paart of tho 
storago period due to solution of COg in tho moat. After tho samplos had 
dissolved enough COg so that equilibrium v/ith atmospheres having tho desired 
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Table 1, Periodic analyses of COg ooncentrations in jars contain­
ing thiglis of ooimnsrci&lly drossod cliickon®-
Temp. 
op, 50° 40° 32° 
% COg 
desired 0 15 25 0 5 12 25 0 5 15 25 
Time 
stored COg analyses 
(days) 
1 All jars rogassod but analyoeo not niado. 
2 3,4'^ 15,9 25.1 0.3 (3.1 15.0 25.1 0.1 4.5 13.8 23.5 
3 1G»G^ 25,9 0.5 
4 26.7 0.9^ 5.5 
5 
G 
7 
8 
3.1 5.6 15.0 25.7 
3,8 6,5 
7.9b 15,G 
15,8 25.8 
0.4 5.3 15.5 24.6 
0.3 5.4 15,4 24.5 
9 17.0 
10 16,5^ 25.4 1,3 5,5 15.2 25.1 
11 25.7 
5,7 13 10.1 26 .0^ 15.4 24.9 
13 26,0 
14 26,7 4,5 7.1^ 14.8 25,1 
17 35.6 15.2 25.1 
19 15,7 25,3 
21 16,2 24,7 
23 16.8" 25.3 
25 16.5 24,9 
27 
29 
31 
25.5 
26.1 
26,5^  
Conditions of storages 
Temperatures and OOg levels noted above 
lilelative humidity about 100,^ 
'J\vo-quart jars 
Atmospheres replaced iiranodiately afbor analysis by evacuation and 
admittance of COg and air 
^End point of storage as determined by development of off odor 
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oompocitions wao nppi'oaohad, changes in OOg lovols wore amllor and adjust-
inonts ooulcl bo made loss froquontly. Tho use of a 2-quart jar, usutally 
contaxniap, a singlo piooe of chiokon, tninimizod ohanges iii gas composition 
by providliig a x-athor large ratio of to sample, Toimrd tho ond of 
storage inoroaaos in GOg oonoontration woro caused by gas-producing micro­
organisms . 
In Tablo S aro listod keeping t^'inos obtained v/ith piocas of chicken and 
with franJufiirtors stored by tho two methods described above, Sajnplea com­
pared vrora from tho same batch in all cases, Difforoncos obtained by tho 
two methods Trfere very slight indicating tliat approximatoly the same informa­
tion Vias given by both, 
Tho method of ohangiiis atmcsphores by evacuation vms later discarded 
because it causod blood to coma to tho surface of chickong especially 
around tho bone, and caused wrinkled skins on frahkfurtors, Tlie I'apid 
displaooment motl'iod, which controlled COg concentrations equally vfoll 
without chaiiging appearance of oamplda, \vas substitutsd, 
B, Effect of COg on the Storage Life of Cut-fl.ip Chicken 
Btorago of out-up chicken in carbon diozido atmospheres oan bo divided 
into two categories on the basis of the Tiuuinor of application.. In the first, 
tho ccjntalnor is tightly aoalod after tho desired atmosphoro Irns boon ob­
tained, and tho gas composition is allowod to follov; its wm course dur'ing 
tho storage poriod. In tho secand, tho Initial gaa composition ia main­
tained during atox-ago. To dotonnino tlio offect of a given COp concentration 
in prolonging the keeping time of moat it is, of courso, important that the 
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Table 2, I'loopini; timoo olitainod for cut-up chiohon und 
frankfurtoro by t^vo mothode of naintaininc 
gaa ooinpositioiiS-
biiue ICeopiug -bime v/hen gas 
Sajuplo Atmosphero under flov/ing ooncontr0,tion mintainod 
Sas by poriodio adjustmont 
Chicken 
thigh Air 19 17 
Chickon 
thigh 15';'> GOg 31 31 
Chicken 
thigh Air 11 10 
Chiolcen 
thigh iw/<y GOg 21 21 
Chiclten 
baok Air 10 9 
Chickon 
baok 155i GOg 17 16 
Frank­
furters Air 20 20 
Frank­
furters 15^ '^  COg 32 31 
"^Oondltion-s of storage» 
Tomparaturo, 40° F, (4.4° C.) 
l^Glativo humidity, approximately 100/^ 
Qno-quart jars for samplas stored in fiovdng gas 
l\vo-quart jars for samples stored in sealed oontainers with 
atmospheres adjusted periodically 
End points doterm:lnod from off-odor 
00 
COg lovol b© hold ns constant as is feasiblo. IIov.'Gver, in view of ita 
poosibl© practical applications, tho first montionod oatogory dosornros 
further attontion, 
^• Storage in oontainara sealed throur,hout holdinp; poriod—00?. lovel 
not constat 
Bxporiments of this typo wore undortakon primarily to study organo-
loptic ohanfjGS in cut-up chicken stoi-od in sealed ocn'cainorsj and also, 
to loain. something about ohanses in pi'GSsuro and ooiicontratioas of carbon 
dioxide and oxygen, 
'^eopinf^ times. Average kooping times as moasurod by tho devolop-
raont of off-odor, arc eivon in 'j'ablo 3 for several conditions of storaGo. 
ThoBo times were obtained from tho data on tho individual jars listed in 
Tables lA to 7A in tho appendix. At 50° ?, (10° G.) oarbon dio^iide at 
any lovol afforded very little bonofit. COp gave better results at 40° F. 
(4.4° C.) the storage life being more than doubled for both tliaived-frozen 
and freshly killed poultry, 
Koopino; tlmos alono are not sufficient for evaluatinj;:; the effect of 
carbon dioxide on storage life. Tliis is amply illustrated in Table S 
which indicates a longer keepinr;; time for freshly killed chickon (l.S.G.) 
stored without any COg at 40° F. (4.4° 0.) than for tlaav;ed~froaon chic Icon 
hold under 96/3 COg at the aajuc teinperature. Obviously, it is noceasary to 
compare storage life of COg-atored samples with that of similar stwnplos 
stored in air under tho same conditions, Tlais ie done conveniently by 
Qoiuputins tho ratio of keeping time in COg to keeping time in air. The 
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Table 3. Time for appearance of definite disooloration and 
off-odor in chicken stored in sealed containers®' 
Initial Time discolor- Time off-odor Off odor 
COg Terap. Typo of ation first obseinred in control 
Cone, (/O OF, chicken observed (days) (days) (days) 
9G 50 Thawed-frozen 2 2-3 2 
00 50 tj It 4 2-4 2 
80 50 It tt 4 4 2 
(200 Og) 
25 50 Freshly-killed none 0 4 
96 40 Tliawe d -f re z en 6 12 5 
25 40 (1 It 8 5-8 4 
(slight) 
25 40 Freshly killed none 34 14 
^ConditionB of storages 
Holati-70 humidity appro;ciiiiatoly 100/^ 
Samples stored in l«qt. jars 
Atmospheres obtained by evacuation rnothod 
resulting value v/ill henceforth be referred to by the term "storafie index". 
titorago index ; s borage life in COg 
storage life in air 
At 40° the storage index with 96 per cent COg \ms 2.40 as compared with 
a figure of 2.43 for 25 per cent. This does not inoan that 96 per cent GOg 
\i&a not more effective in inhibiting slim© forming bacteria. Indeed, the 
typical slim© with its oliaraoteristic odor, vAiich ordinarily develops on 
chicken stored in air, ms never oncountered to any extent with chicken 
stored under COg in sealed containers. In the early stages the odor commonly 
developing could best be described as sour. Soon aftervmrd it acquired a 
vory offensive,putrid character, Ivlien gas samples from jars containing 
chicken in this condition were passed through load acetato solution, a 
black precipitate formed, su^GGStinf; that approoiablo amounts of hydrogon 
sulfide v/ord prosout. Evidently tho conditions obtainiiig in tho sealed 
jura fnvorod rapid dovQlopmont of facultative or anaorcbic bacteria at 
the expense of slime formers. 
In Table 4 keoping times sQcurod by tho "sealed oontainer" mothod 
are compared on the samo batches of chicken ivith keeping times obtained 
by a method in which storage atmoaphoros wore ronov/od at intervals in 
order to ]c.eep GOg levols constantj longer keopiiiG times •wei-e obtained by 
tho second method. This is not really a fair comparison since GOg concen­
trations in sanled containers are Im/er than initial lovels tlirough most 
of the storage period, Ho\';over, somo importance can bo attached to the 
fact that an increase in COg percontasa from 15 to 25 gave a greater pro­
longation of storage life in tho second method. This constitutes further 
evidence tliat predominant flora in tho samples stored in sealed containers 
did not consist of the usual slime producing bacteria, 'ilie forniar were not 
izafluoncod as much by carbon dio:!cide as wei-e tho latter. 
^isooloration. Diocoloration developed rapidly v;hen high ooncen-
trationa of carbon dioxide were used. As shoim in Table 3 and Tables lA 
to 7A, discoloration VJas obtained in 2 days vdth 100 per cent COg an,d in 
4 days with 80 iDor cent vriion storage temperature was 50° F, (10° 0,), TIio 
use of 20 per cent oxygon together with 80 per cent COg did not noticeably 
delay tho appearojice of off-color. At 40° F, (4,4° C,) dlBooloration 
was delayed until tho sixth day when tho atmosphere contained 9G per cent 
COg, Even v^ith 25 per cent COg slight darkening was observed in many oasos 
after 8 days at 40° P, (4»4° C,), 
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Table 4. Keeping times for cut-up oliiolcen stored at 40° F, 
by tho "soalod containar" an.d the "constant COg" 
jnethods®-
lilUl 
no. 
COg 
lovel 
60 
Sealed 
oonbainors 
(days) 
Constant 
C02 
(days) 
4A 15 8 10 
25 9 12 
5A 15 11 12 
6A 15 7 8 
25 8 12 
'^Conditions of storage: 
Relative humidity approximately 100/^ 
Sealed containers—1-qt. jars, atmoGphoroa obtained by 
evacuation method 
Constant C02--.2-qt, jars, atmospheres obtained and 
maintained by displacement method 
End points determiiaed by off-odor 
It may be concluded that high ooncontrations of COg are not satis­
factory for storing cut-up chicken booauso of discoloration. In the 
early atagos tho chfinge in color duo to COg was evidenced as a darkening 
of the norinal red oolorj in advanced stages tho color became grayish 
brcrvm. TJhile this typo of discoloration probably does not influence 
flavor, it undoubtedly decreases acceptability, A slight loss of bloom 
is difficult to detect because degree of pigmentation of different birds 
and different pieces from tho same bird vary considerably. It follows 
that the time at which discoloration appears and tho extent of discolor­
ation are difficult to evaluate v/hen lower ocnoontrations of COg are used 
in storage. One v-ould o::poot that, with storage in sealed containers, 
loss of bloom (oxidation of myoglobin) would tond to be moro rapid due 
to tho constantly diminishing amount of oxygon than would bo the case 
v/heroin the sample v/as held in on atmosphere of approximately conataiit 
composition, 
Ohangos in pressure and gas composition, large and rapid reduc­
tion in COg ooncontration and pressure took place v/ithin sealed jars \vh0n 
a considerable proportion of the available space was oooupied by chicken. 
Considerable changes were obtained oven after jars had been opened and 
regassed subsequont to the initial gassiiig opoi*ation, l?osults of a series 
of analyses and pressure measuroments on a single 1-quart jar are given 
in Table 5, The jar contained about 2 grams of chicken per ml, of gas. 
It was necessary to replace tho atmosphere 4 times over a period of 6 
days before GOg analyses on two successive days vrero the same. 
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Table 5, OliauGo in OOg anal7/-sia and pressure obtained v/ith 
suocessive gassings® 
Time stored % OOg by Vacuum^ 
(days) analysis (Cm. IIp:») 
1 68,2 30.5 
3 81,0 11,0 
4 92.3 7.0 
5 96,5 0.5 
6 96.5 0 
^•Gonditions of storage: 
Tenperaturo—50° F, (l0° C.) 
Relative humidity about lOO/o 
Container—1-quart sealed Ilison jar 
Contents of jar—»1 thigh, 1 leg, 1 back, 1 breast, 1 ribs, 
giblets 
Atmosphere displaced by 100/^ COg alM:or each analysis 
^Vaouum ms measured iminsdiately before gas sample was removed 
for analysis 
In practioe it vm-s saldom possible to got COg lovols of over 9G 
to 97 par cont in tho jars. This oan bo ascribed to a number of factors. 
-3oino COg is lost from tho moat v/honovor a jar is opened or a gas sample 
taken for analysis, As a result soino of tho COg from tho newly supplied 
atmosphere vdll be taken up after tho jar has been aoaled, A part of 
tho atmosphoro will always bo mter vapor, the amount depending on the 
tomporature. At 68° F, (20° C,) tho encloaod air should contain about 
2,4 per cent mter vaporj at 50° F. (10° 0.) 1,25 per cent; and at 
40° F, (4,4° C,), O.BS per cent. Also, sinall amounts of oxygon and 
nitrogen would bo oxpectod to diffuse out of the meat und/or bones after 
tho jar was sealed, Cornraoroial carbon dioxide my contain up to 0,5 
per cent of impurities. 
Table G gives COg and oxygon axialysos and vacuums measured on jars 
of thav/od-frozen oliiokon stored for various times at 50° F, (lO° C,)j 
initial COg conoonti'ation in each jar was 9G per cent. Similar data for 
other oonditions of storage oan bo found in Tables lA to OA, Vacuums of 
more than 30 cm, of mercury vjoro coimnonly encountered during tho first 
part of the storage experiment v/hon iiTitial COg conoontration was near 100 
por cont. iVen with 25 per cont OOg, vacuums in the neighborhood of 20 
cm. of moroury ^ vere obtained. Oxygen eoncentration tended to decrease 
as storage progressed \vhile changes in COg level were irregular. 
Ihie results of the vaouum moasuromonts suggest that a large propor­
tion of the COg is lost from the atmosphere to tho moat, and that tho loss 
takes place largely during the first tv/o days of storage. Obviously 
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3amplo 
no. 
VII-l 
XI-21 
VIII-11 
IX-.15 
X-2 
VIII-15 
X-3 
V.TII-6 
K-12 
X-4 
VII1-5 
VIII-9 
X-5 
Tablo G. ClmngoG in prossuro, CO2 and oxygon concontration, 
and calcula'bsd COg losses during storage of 
thaivad-frozon chiol'on in sealed oonteinerst^' 
Timo 
stored 
(days) 
Wrama 
chicken 
per ml. COg 
(initial) 
CO2 
oonoen, 
(;;0 
Vacuum 
(ora. Hg) 
°2 
ooncen. 
GOg 
lose 
(ral./gm.) 
1 1.93 68,2 33.5 7,7 0.35 
1 1,76 53,0 32.0 9.1 0,39 
2 1.72 71,5 30.4 1.6 0,33 
2 1.87 72,2 39,0 2,6 0,35 
2 1.61 72,4 35.7 2.0 0,39 
3 1.82 71.7 37.3 2.4 0,35 
4 1,70 00.7 28.0 0.9 0,25 
G 1,08 70,0 14.4 1,6 0,22 
7 1.77 48,3 9,0 8.3 0,32 
7 1.S7 69,1 16,0 5.1 0,27 
8 1.87 83,8 3.1 0,3 0,195 
10 1.78 52,2 13.5 0.3 0.21 
10 1.70 G3.2 0,5 1,4 0.105 
^Conditionc of storago: 
Temperature 50"^ F. (lO° C.) 
Initial COg loTel, 96';^ 
•Relative humidity, approximately 100% 
Storage containers, 1 qt, jars 
Atmoophoros obtained by evacuation method 
such ohanpios in prossuro could causo serious difficultioa in storing moat 
with COg in gas tif.;ht, non-rigid oontainors, 
A dooroaso in ox7/-gon conoontration would ho oxpeotod duo to respir­
ation of the chicken tissue and microorganisms present. The actual amount 
of oxygon prosont in tho jara ms probably somev;hat less tlmn the data 
indicate ainoo it ims possible for some air to entor a ;]ar from the nanometer 
during prossuro moasuroments. In aomo instances, unexpectedly high oxygon 
levels were found indicating that air had leaked into some jars, Tliere 
wore fov/er irregularities in oxygon concentration in J.ater experiments in 
v/hioh a sealing compound vms used on tho jars. The scantinoBs or absence 
of surface groivth on pieooa of ohiolcen. and the putrefactive odor usually 
encountered vrero evidence that conditions in most jaro vjore anaerobic or 
nearly so. 
Carbon dioxide analyses by themselves appear to give little information 
on the changes talcing place in the storage containers. However, in conjunc­
tion v/ith pressure and temperature measurements, the final concentration of 
COg can be used to calculate the amount lost from the atmosphere (or the 
amount dissolved in tho nioat) provided that the volume is knovm. One-quart 
jars of knov/n -volume vrare used in all oxporimonts. In order to dotormine 
tho volume in each jar occupied by chicken it vias necessary to taow speoifio 
gravities of the various pieces. Table 9A gives speoifio gravities of 
pieosa of thav/od-frozen chicken, ITae average valvio of 1,086 ms used in 
all cases in calculating the space occupied by the weighed pieces of chicken. 
Average values for COg uptako by various amoun-ks of chicken, are shov/n 
in Table 7, Individual values are given in Table G and in Toblos lA to 
8/1 in tho appendix. Tho mouait of 00,, whJ.ch tho chicken dissolved vra.s 
dotormined durinr; tho first part of tho storage period before microbial 
action became imporbant. As storage timo increusod the apparent COg loss 
to chicken became loss as illustrated in Table G, The amount of meat in 
ti jar had a pronounced effoct on tho concentration of COg at which equil­
ibrium was attained. For instance with 9G per cent COg (Table 7) tho vol-
umo of GOg dissolved per gram of chicken ivas 0.36 ml. when chicken occupied 
slightly less tlian tyj'o-thirds of the jar; when one-fourth of tho available 
space contained chicken the COg takon up "vvas 1.11 ml. per gram. 
Tho changes in composition and pi'ossure of atmospheres within the 
scaled jars containing moat are in accord v;ith v/hat would be oxpected from 
theoretical considerations. Carbon dioxide dissolves in tho moat causing 
a reduced pressure within tho oontainor. Equilibrium is establishod at 
some pressure depending upon the temperature and tho i-atio of meat to gas. 
In order to obtain a given COg concentration, equilibrium must be obtained 
at the desired level. For piecea of chicken equilibrium is at loast 
approached in 1 day at 50° P. (lO° C.) and vrithin 2 days at 40° P. (4.4° C.). 
The apparent deorease in tho amount of dissolved COg in tho last part of 
tho storage timo can bo explained "by tho fact that tho calculations do not 
take into consideration GOg produced by microorganisms, Ixoduction in cal-
eulatod COg up'bako becomes most pronounced after the sample has developed 
off-odor. 
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Table 7. Uptake of COg by ohiokon®' 
Initial 
COg 
oono, 
(^ )^ 
Temp. 
(°F.) 
Average ratio of 
lype of weight of chicken 
ohickon to volume of COo 
(ryml.) 
COg uptake^ 
(ml./gm.) 
96 50 Prozen-thavfod 1.79 0.36 
96 50 " " 0.27 1.11 
96 40 " " 1.63 0.46 
80 50 " " 2,13 O.SO 
25 40 " " 6,05 0.095 
25 50 rVosh killed 6.54 0.067 
25 40 " " 6.27 0.082 
"^Values obtained from moasuroraents inado on jars sampled during 
first pliaso of storage. 
Volumo of CO2 oaloulatod for 740 ran, pressure and 20*^ C, 
Solubility of COg in pvire viator at 50*^ P» (lO° C,) is 1,194 ml, per 
ml. (62J 760 rmn, and 0° 0.), In toKiia of 68° F, (20° 0.) and 740 mm, 
pressure (the conditions usod for onloulatinf; volumes of dissolved ,";as in 
this v/ork), tho solubility of COg at 50° F. in water v.'ould bo about 1,32 
m.1. por gram, Brooku and i.loran (8tv) ostimatod that a 150 lb, quarter of 
beef in equilibrium with 100 per oont COg at 32° F. (0° would dissolve 
' o 
70 liters; the wothod of oalculation \ms not given, Corrooted to 60 P. 
1 . 1 0  
the fif^iro v/ould bo 1,13 ml. OOg per gram of boof. Of course, neither tho 
solubility of COg in pure vmter at 50° P, or in boof at 32'' F, aro equiv­
alent to tho solubility of COg in chicken at 50° P, It appears, however, 
tlmt for storage of thavjed-frozon ohickon in sealed oontainors at 00° F, 
(10° C.) vdth 96 per oont COg, the gas is dissolved to tho extent of roughly 
one-third of tho saturation value at atmosphorio proBsuro when the ratio 
of moat to COg ic Z and approachoa saturation when the ratio is 0,25, 
Carhondiojzido uptake by meats ooncoivably could becoino of cnnsidorablo 
importanco in packa<;;inK in COg atmospheroo. In certain oasoo it v/ould be 
orpodiont to allovf small piocos of moat to reach oquilibi-iurii with an atmos­
phere containinc a rather high concentration of COg, Subsequent packaging 
in gastight materials v:ould allov; a nov; equilibrium to bo established at a 
lov;er lovol of COg, E-perimonts in this vrork v;ore not decifjnod primarily 
to studv solution of CO^ in moat, and insufficient data vioro obto.inod to 
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shov/ a general relationship between tlOg uptake and the ratio of moat to gas, 
Hov/o"vor, us ins tho methods omployod here, it should be possible to obtain a 
ourvo for that relationship at sJiy givon tomporature. 
S, Storage in containers in vfhioh COg^oonoontration \ms iraintained at a 
fuven lovol—r,as ohanKed constantly or at ixitervals 
^'^Btablishjiient of end points. It is not easy to decide upon tho 
time at v/hioh a piooo of neat is spoiled. Perhaps tlie best criterion v/ould 
be a dofinito decrease in palatability as discerned in tho cooked product 
by a taste panel. Of course, the question of hor; great a change in pal­
atability is required is difficult to answer; it will vary with the individ­
ual. Also, palatability of the cooked product does not tell the v.'hole story 
raw moat products having an obvious off-odor or a disagroeablo extornal 
appeai^oe iray novor be oooked and tasted. 
In tho case of out-up poultry stored at temperatures above froeaing, 
development of a characteristic odor and a surface slime gave rather good 
indications of the limits of storaEe, Detectioncf the first definite off-
odor ms tlie usual method of deoxding upon the end point. It seemed desir­
able to attempt to correlate development of off-odor with other changes. 
It had been noted that appreciable amounts of COg were evolved by bac­
teria proliferating on chicken near the completion of storage experiments 
(see Table l). By means of periodic analyses of gas samples, extent of COg 
production •vra.s evaluated and used to detormine storage end points. The limit 
of storage ma considered to have been roaohed v/hen an increase of CO^ con-£j 
oentration of 1 per cent vms obtained in 1 day at 40° F, (4,4° C.) and 50° F, 
(10° 0.) and in 2 days at 32° F, (0° C,), In Table 8 values for storage life 
obtained by GOg measurements arc compared vrith those from off-odcr and 
bacterial count observations. 
End points were established also by determining the times at which 
numbers of bacteria on chicken surfaces reached a specific value. Previous 
observations liad indicated that off-odors became detectable on air-storod 
chicken when the number of bacteria per square centimeter of surface was 
somev/hat above 10®, A value of 2 x 10® v/as selected for the purpose of 
comparing keeping times. Keeping times obtained by bacterial counts are 
compared v/ith those resulting from the other two procedures (Table 8), In 
most cases agreement is fairly good. This is not surprising considering 
that all three methods depend oii meoiifestations of microbial growth. The 
fact tliat there is agreement for all oases suggests that the predominant 
flora is not markedly affected by temperature (in the range of 32° to 50° F,), 
or by GOg level (in the range 0 to 25 per cent). Keeping times as measured 
by bacterial counts tend to be somewliat shorter than by the other methods. 
Table 8, Koepin^ times of fresh coinmeroially dreasod 
chicken as dotembiod by dovolopmont of off odor, 
prodxiotion of COg and haoterial grovri;h cunres^ 
CO2 Keepinp; timoa (days) 
l?un Tomp. coiioen. Off-odor CO2 , Grovrth 
no. (°F.) 00 production'' curves® 
4 A 50 0 2 2 1.75 
15 3 3 3.00 
25 4 4 3.50 
40 0 4 4 4.25 
5 7 6 5.75 
15 10 9 9.25 
25 12 13 13.25 
32 0 12 10 9.50 
5 14 14 11.BO 
15 23 21 18.50 
25 31 29 28.00 
5 A 40 0 7 7 G.50 
5 9 10 9.00 
10 11 11 11.00 
15 12 13 11.50 
20 15 16 14.50 
25 16 18 17.00 
S2 0 1? 15 17.00 
'• 5 24 24 22.50 
10 26 26 24.00 
15 39 39 35.00 
20 44 45 42.00 
25 44 48 42.00 
Conditions of storagoi 
2-qt, jars 
Relative humidity aboxtt 100% 
Run 4(A~atmosphores ohangod at intervals by ovaoviation mathod 
Run 5A—atmospheres changed at intervals by diaplaoeraont method 
Time at vfhioh an inorease of COg over the oxpocted level v;as obtained 
°Timo at v/hioh no, of bacteria per aq, om, roaohod 2 x 10® 
That is partially, at least, the result of the methods used. I^eeping time 
oan bo determined to a fraction of a day from grov/th curves, wheroas ob­
servations on odor and COg inoroase ivoro made at 1 day or 2 day intervals, 
"Variations in koepinf^ tiiiiQ. The keeping timeo of different pieces 
of chioken from the samo batch or even from the samo bird vjore compared on 
several occasions and -ivoro found to vary considerably. Table 9, in which 
are listod keeping times of duplicate piooos from the samo bird stored with 
air and with 15 per cent GOg, shov/s the menitude of the variation in 
storage indices that oan bo obtained. Pieces such as the back and breast 
v/ere out in two aseptically to obtain duplicates. In Table 10 keeping 
times and storage indices (with 15 per cent COg) for chicken backs from 
different batches are compared. Similar results were obtained for other 
pieoos. Table 11 gives average values for keeping time and storage index 
for various pieces dotorminod from a nunibor of observations. 
A single sories of observations indicates a pronounced variation in 
keeping times and storage indices for duplicate pieces and different pieces 
from the oamo or different birds, Haivevar, when a nunibor of comparisons 
are made with a givon piece of chicken, the average storage index is close 
to tliat obtained v/ith any other piece (Tablo 11), Consequently, it appears 
that results obtained v/ith chicken thighs oan bo used legitimately in 
making predictions for other pieces, except possibly for the giblets. 
Oiblots shov/ a peculiar odor several days before the characteristic odor 
accompanying incipient slime formation oan be disoomod. This odor is 
observed both in controls and COg stored giblets; its onset is delayed only 
slightly by COg, In the oarly stages it is not particularly objectionable. 
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Table 9. Effect of COg in prolonging storage life of 
pieoos from the samo bird*^ 
Ivoeping time 
Piece in air 
(days) 
Keeping time 
in 15^0 COo 
(days) 
Storage indox 
Thigh 
Thigh 
h bade 
-g- back 
g broast 
Giblets 
11 
10 
10 
9 
14 
10 
21 
21 
17 
16 
18 
le 
1.91 
2.10 
1.70 
1.78 
1.29 
1.60 
""Conditions of storage: 
Temperature, 40° F, (4.4° C.) 
Relative humidity, approzimatoly 100^^ 
Containers, 2-qt» jars 
GOg levol constant, ob'bainod and maintained by the ovaouation 
method 
Eiid points detormiiied from off-odor 
Table 10. Effoot of COg on storage life of backs from 
different lots of chicken®-
Keeping timo Keeping time 
in air in 15/5 COg Storage index 
(days) (days) 
4 9 2.25 
7 12 1.72 
9 16 1.77 
10 17 1.70 
17 27 1.59 
19 27 1.42 
^'Conditions of storage« 
Temperature, 40° P. (4.4° 0.) ^ 
Relative humidity, approximately 100/® 
Containers, 2-qt. jars 
COg lovol oonatant, oontrolled by the evacuation or displacement 
methods 
End points dotorrained from off-odor 
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Table 11. Effect of COg on storage life of out-up ohiokon'^ 
Nunibor Average kooping Average keeping 
Piece of time in air time in 15ji COg Average storage 
trials (daya) (days) index 
Tliigh 8 10.2 18.3 1.01 
Leg 5 11.0 18,6 1.75 
Baok 6 11,0 18,0 1.74 
Breast 3 8.3 13.3 1,75 
Giblets S 7.0 12.3 1,81 
Wing 1 19,0 31,0 1,63 
Conditions of atoragos 
Temperature, 40° F,, (4.4° C«) 
lielative humidity, approximately lOOi^ 
Containers, 3-qt. jars 
COg level constant, controlled by tho evacuation or displacement 
methods 
End points determined from off-odor 
but usually becomes so before typical spoilage odor is noted. 
Tlie keeping quality of poultry affects the relative effectiveness of 
a given concentration of COg in prolonging storage life. This point is 
effectively demonstrated in Table 10 for tho six pairs of chicken backs. 
As initial qualit;>; of chicken improves, storage index tends to decrease 
although keeping times become longer. The same tendency ma noted with 
other parts of tho chicken. 
c. Effect of COg and temperature on storage life. Figures 4 and 5 
and Tables IDA through 12A in tho appendix show keeping times obtained 
with out-up cliicken from several sources stored under different COg levels 
and at different temperatures, Tliose keeping times were based on the devel­
opment of the first definito off-odor, ^n genei^l increased COg lengthened 
storage life as did reduced temperature. Keeping time varied considerably 
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storage life of cut-up chiclcen 
vdth the source of the ohiokon. Some discoloration ms encountered 
afber aljout 10 to 20 dayo at 40° P, (4.4° C.) and in 20 to 30 days at 
32° F, (0° C,), % a few instances, v;hon storage life vms unusimlly 
long, ooiiGlderablo loss of Ijloora resulted. 
The effect of COg also is indicated in Figure 6 in v/hich the avorage 
storage indices for each typo of chickon are plotted against COg concen­
tration. Storage index likewise was increased "by an increase in GOg level 
and a docrease in temperature. In addition to temperature, the source of 
chicken had pronounced influence on tho slope of the curve. The results 
showi in Pipjure 6 suggest that the relationship be'tvveon storage index 
and COg concentration was approximately linear. To tost this assumption, 
average values for stoi'ago index wore plotted from a run in vjhich 4 pieces 
from tho same batch of chickon wore stored at 40° F, (4.4° C.) under each 
of 6 COg levels. In order to obtain a more accurate estimation of end 
points, storage indices were determined from grovrth cui-ves (time to reach 
a surface count of 2 X 10 bacteria per square centimeter) rather tlaan 
from off-odor production. Results appear in Figure 7. Apparently tho 
relationship may be represented reasonably virell by a straight line. 
Fiffoct of initial contamination. It ms noted above that storage 
life depended to a large extent on the source of chicken, and that storage 
index was influenced also by this factor. It appeared that differonoes 
in initial contamination, in largo measure, vrauld account for tho findings 
Initial counts on experimentally dressed chickon were ordinarily in the 
neighborhood of 10^ bacteria per square centimeter of surfacej v/ith thawed 
frozen chicken counts commonly ranged from 10® to lO^j initial counts on 
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Figure 6. Relation of storago index to GO2 concentration 
for different types of out-up chicken 
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^ifiurs 7, Kelation of storage index to COg concentration for 
fresh, coTrauQroially dressed ohiolcen thighs'^ 
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•fcho fresh coiranoroial ohioken employed usually ranged from 10^ to more 
than 10®, 
In Figure 8 keoping tiTOos for mrioua pieces of ohioken are plotted 
against logarithms of initial baotorial couiats. Again tho relationship 
seems to be essentially linear, A reduction in oontamination gave a 
marked inoreaso in storage life. The benefits derived from a reduction 
of count ivoro much greater at a lov/or teraporature as is shown by the 
differeuoo in slopes of the curves: for G0° F, (lO° C,) and 40° P, (4,4° C.), 
TiVith any initial count, addition of 15 per cent COg to the storage at­
mosphere resulted in a longer keeping time although tho relative effeotive-
nesB ms greater with hif^hor counts, 
e. Effect of rolative humidity. Wo attempt ms made to determine 
tho effect of reduced humidities on keeping times of cut-up chicken 
because it appeared that no practical value v^ould result from such a study. 
Previous Investigators (10, 90) showed that frosh beef and frog musolo 
vroro in oquilibrivim v/ith a relative humidity of more than 99 per cent, 
Thore was no reason to suppose that tho oorrosponding figure for frosh 
chicken muscle would be very differeiit. It had also been shown (40, 80) 
that moderate reductions in humidity caused rapid and extreme dehydration 
of small pieosB of meat without markedly slo^ving the rate of microbial 
grovrtih (35 , 40). It seemed certain, then, that tho esctremely small pieces 
derived from cut-up poultry would have to be stored at high humidity in 
order to prevent excessive weight losses and loss of bloom accompanying 
dehjrdration. Very slight clianges in weight were obsorvod in tho storage 
experiments indicating tlmt relative humidity actually v/as maintained 
near 100 per cent. 
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(DAYS KEEPING TIME 
Figure 8, Relation of initial bacterial oount to storage 
life of cut-up ohiokon 
Discussion. It is evident tliat otorag© life of out-up poultry-
is not raoroly a f;inction of the physical conditions of storago such as 
toniporature, composition of storage atmosphore a:id humidity, but depends 
to a great extent on the bactorioloGioal quality of the cJiicken at the 
time storage is begun. Bacterial counts made on different pieces from 
tho same bird, or oTen on different areas of the same piece may shoriv 
considerable variation. The magnitude of this variation depends on tlie 
manner in v;hioh poultry has been handled previous to storage. Fresh 
dressed chicken was -vvashed aftor plucking and evisceration and thon cut 
up about an hour later in another location. Areas on muscle surfaces 
of tho nock and inside of tho back gave distinctly higher counts than 
areas on the thigh, log or breast v/hich were not exposed to contamination 
until the "cutting-up" process. Counts vrare more i-miform on the fresh 
comnoroially dressed because outting~iip v/as done immediately afber 
evisceration in tho sama location v/ithout an intermediate \vashing. All 
pieces •were thro\m into tho same container of vjater. 
Information on storage life in tho presence of COg is of little value 
in predicting storage life for chicken in geneml when obtained from a 
single sample or from a few samples of chicken. Average values on a 
large number of samples are also of limited value in deciding hov/ long 
a particular batch of chicken-will keep under a])QoifiQd conditions. The 
comparatively long keeping times of fresh dressed chicken, in spite of 
tho fact tiaat no special precautions xtore taken during processing to elim­
inate contamination, sho\v that some commercial processing could be improved 
greatly. 
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V^hon -tho approxiinato otorago life in air is Icnovra, kooping timo Tvith 
a (iivon COg level oan lio prodioted from tho storage indox. However^ stor­
age iiidioes also are affooted by tho amount of contamination aoquirod 
bofor© storage (Figure 8). Kinds as vroll ae numbors of organisma affect 
storage life sinoo only a part of tho baotoria initially present oan grow 
at refrigeration temperatures, 
'ilie extent of loss of bloom due to oxidation of homo pigments de­
pends on COg oonoentration, tomperatu.re and time of otorago. With COg 
levels of 25 per cent and belov/ timo assumes considerable importance. 
Chicken vhioh spoils quickly will not have time to develop any discolor­
ation whilo chicken vdth a verj' long storage life may discolor very badly 
before microbial spoilage sets in. At a temperature vrtiore some freezing 
occurs 30° F. (-1.1® C.) discoloration is moro severs than at a temper­
ature just above freezing (32° F,, 0° C,), 
S« Gro\vth curve studies, Tho difficulties encountered in attempts 
to express the effect of COg atmospheres and temperature in terms of 
storage lifo and storage indox led to the aoarch for a moro fundamental 
method xvhich would be independent of the numbers of bacteria originally 
proGont, Counts obtained from various samples wore used in plotting bac­
terial growth curves on semi-logarithmic paper, Grovrbh rates vrore deter­
mined from tho slopes of logarithmic portions of tho curves, Freshj 
commercially dressed poultry from a local source v/ao used in all of this 
Vfork because of its comparatively uniform (although high) initial bacter­
ial load* 
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(l) Effect of COg on bacterial grovrtih. Figure 9 gives growth cuinres 
obtained from a series of bacterial covints made on ohiokon thighs stored 
at 50° F, (lO° C.) with atmoapheros of 0, 15 and 25 por cent COg (Run 4A), 
Pigures 10 and 11 sho\7 similar curves obtained from thighs of tho same 
batch of chicken at 40° F, (4,4° C,) and 32° F, (0° C.) v/ith COg atmos­
pheres of 0, 5» 15 and 25 per cent COg, Tho horizontal distance from the 
initial count to the point of intersection with the logai'ithraic portion 
of tho curve viaa considered to represent the lag time. At any of the 
temperatures studied an increase in COp level definitely decreased the 
slope of the linear part of the grovrth curve. There vreis also a tendency 
for las "to increase with COg concentration although results vrare not con­
sistent in this respect. 
Tho velocity coefficient, k, was computed from the logarithmic part 
of each curve by tho formula? 
' j£ = (log il. - log ^ ,) ill which: 
^ ; number of bacteria at the beginning of a given time (t a O), 
b B number of bacteria at the end of time t. 
Tho average generation time, was obtained frojti tho formulaJ 
„ _ ln2 _ 0.694 
 ^- ""F = '"Y" 
Values obtained for b, B, t, k and are listed in Table ISA in tho append­
ix. Logarithms of average generation times at each temperature wore found 
to be approximately proportional to carbon dioxide concentration iii the 
range 0 to 25 per cent as is shown in Figure 12, 
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Figure 10, Effoot of COg on growth curves of bactoria 
on ohickon tnighs at 40° F, 
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Figure 12, Relation of COg oonoentration to average generation 
time at temperatures of 50°, 40° and 32° F, 
To tost tho reproduoibility of the above results, an additional stor­
age experiment (Hin 5A) ims run at 40® F. (4»4° C,) and 32° P. (0° G.) on 
thighs from another batch of chickon using COj, levels of 0, 5, 10, IS, 20 
and 25 per oont, Uactorial oounts are g;iven in Table 14A in tho appendix. 
Again COg vms found to increase lag timo and retard rate of reproduction. 
Values of k and were again computed (Appendix Table ISA), and logar-
itluns of average generation tiiiie viore plotted against COg concentration as 
before. In Figure 12 tho resulting curves are compared with those obtained 
from Rl^n 4A, Tlie nev/ curves were approximately pamllel to the previous 
ones but average generation times at equivalent temperatures were somewhat 
greater tlian previous values. 
As a final cheo]: one more oxporiment (6A) was undertaken at 40° F, 
(4.4° C.) in which 3 thighs and 1 leg vjore stored with COg levels of 0, 5, 
10, 15, 20 and 2S per cent. (All pieces were from the same batch of chicken), 
Tho individual and average counts obtained at each COg concentration are 
presented in the appendix. Table 16A. Average oounts were used to plot 
the grovrbh curves shovm in Figure 13. Counts from legs vrere made on the 
skin surfaces. Grovrbh curves from akin surfaces varied no more from the 
averago oui-ves than did individual curves from musolo. It \ms oonoluded 
that growth rates on skin and musclo were approxims-tely equal. Logarithms 
of figures for average gonomtion time (Appendix Table 17A) when plotted 
against COg level (Figure 12) gave a curve vfhich practically coincided with 
tho one obtained for 40° F» in Run 5A« Apparently tho logarithm of gener­
ation timo is a linear function of COg level, and similar results can be 
obtained with chicken from various batches. 
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Figure 13. Effect of COg on growbh curves of bacteria on chicken 
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(2) Bffeo-b of tomperaturo on bacterial grovjth. Tho iiifluonoo of 
tojnporature on grOTffch rate can be Been by oomparing growth ourvoe at 
different tomporaturos in Pxgurss 9, 10 and 11, Figure 14 gives growth 
curves at 50° P. (10° C.), 40° F. (4.4° C.) and 32° P. (0° C.) in the 
absonoe of COg, A reduction in tompex-ature increased log time and alovfed 
rate of bacterial niultiplioation in tJiG logarithmio phase. Tliis was 
found to bo true both with air storage and COg storage. Using the data 
from Rim 4A,logaritlOT8 of average generation times were plotted against 
temperature (° F,) for COg concentrations of 0, 15 and 25 per cent (Figure 
15), Straight lines were obtained. According to the Arrhenius-van't 
lloff equation, log k plotted against tho reciprocal of absolute temper­
ature gives a straight line. In this equation k is the velocity constant 
at any absolute tempora't3ure or in the case of bacteria it is tho velocity 
coefficient of groirbh. Since generation time is proportional to k, the 
straight line relationship also would result when the logaritlrai of average 
generation t5.mo was plotted against temperature. Tlie results shov/n in 
Figure 1(5 indicated that the Arrhenius-^on't Hoff equation applied to 
the relation of rate of groxrth to temperature in the range 0 - 10° C. 
This ms true both in the absence and presence of COg, 
Values for tlae constant^, tho temperature oharaoteristic, were com­
puted from the follov/ing form of tho Arrhenius-van't Hoff equations 
„ s 4.6 (log ja " log kl ) Tg Ti 
h'h 
For 0 per cent COg was 23,600; for 15 per cent, 27,200| for 25 pe r cent, 
32,000. values were also calculated. Those wore 4,62, 5,83 and 7,94 
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Figure 15, Relation of temperature to average generation time 
at COg ooncentrutions of 0, 15 and 25 per cent 
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for 0, 15 and 25 por oont COg rospeotivoly, 
(s) Dicoussion. Partioular a-btontion should bo oallod to tho dii'for-
oncos in slope of tho cunros plotted in Figures 12 and 15. Conuidering 
Fijj^uro 15, it oan bo seen that tho curves diverge as tomporaturo is roducod 
and boooraQ graator in slope as COg oonoeutration is inoroaeed, Tho oonbined 
effects of tomporaturo and COg are greater tlmn v/ould bo Indicated by the 
sum of individual offacta of those factors. For oxaraplo, roduoing tompor­
aturo from 40° F, (4.4° C.) to 32° F, (0° 0.) with 0 por oojit COg inoi'easos 
generation time by 6,6 hoursj inoreasing COg levol from 0 to 15 por cont 
at 40° F, prolongs generation tiTtso by 4.0 hours, hovjever, tho corabinod 
effect is to inoroas© generation timo by 18.0 hours instead of 11.5 hours 
(G.6 f 4.9). At 50° F, (10° C.) an inoroaae in COg concentration from 0 
to 25 per oont gives a tv/o-fold increase in average generation time; at 40° 
F. tliG corresponding increase is approximately times, and the use of 
COg •vvith low temperatures gives very long keeping times. 
Fifjiure 15 also brings out the value of applying COg atmocphoros iii 
situations in v/hioh further reduction of storage temperature is impractical 
or undesimble. For instceioe, tho use of 15 per cent COg at 40° F, (4,4° C.) 
lias the samo effect on average generation tirao as a reduction in temperature 
to 34° F. (l,l° C,), tmd 25 per cont COg gives a greater retardation than 
any tomporaturo short of ono whioh would froozo the moat. Application of 
CCg at 50° F. (l0° C.) is of much less practical value. 
I'bcpresGion of tho influonoo of COg or tomporaturo il^ terms of gener­
ation tijiio of tho microbial flora concerned has the obvious disadvantage 
that the effects on lag timo aro iiot considered. Sine® a reduction of 
torapex'aturo and an incroaso in COg lovel tend to extend tho lac; period, 
intorprotations from Figures 12 or 15 give underostimates of the offoctive-
noKS of those agents. Unfortunately thoro soorfiB to be no prooiso mothod 
of QxprosGini; rclatioxiBhips •bot\%'eoix OOg lovol or teinporature and laj^ phaso. 
Other imventigators liave oxporiencod s bnilar difficultjf, Ijag to a groat 
orctout appears to be a function of tlie past history of the iiidividual 
moroorganisnis conoornod (M). In this work a regular increase in ]og 
time 'ivath OOg concentration generally vms observed up to 15 per cent COg, 
At higher ocnoontrations results v/ore raore variable, 
Sorae doubt exists as to v/hothor the relationship bo'lnveon log gener­
ation time and COg concentration actually is linear ao indicated in Figure 
12, 3)ata obtained over a narrov/ range may often appear to fit a straight 
lino althoagh tho true relationship may bo given by a curved lino. Wo 
previous work of a aultablo nature is available for comparison. It seems 
milikely that a linear relationship would hold at higher concentrations 
of OOg sine© application of high levels does not markedly improve storage 
life. For practical purposes tho use of straight lines in the range 0-25 
per cent COg is probably satisfactory. 
Application of the Arrhonius-van't Ifoff equation to tho 3.nfluenco of 
temperature on microbial grov^'tli Ime been studied by a number of investigat­
ors. Crozier (21) decided that the th«rml increment,^, was constant over 
cer-bain r«ngos of temperature with sharp breaks at so-called critical 
tompera-buroB, Rilmor nnd Buchanan (28) and Haines (SS) observed that ^  
varied oontinuoualy \Tlth temporature and failed to ftod critical temper­
atures. According to li^ilmer and Buchanan the graphical mothod of deter­
mining with Bimll soalo ordinatos (as usod by Crozior) doos not aoour-
atoly interpret the data. Scott (9l) obtalnod oonstant valuos of /U for 
a range of Bub-optimal tempsraturos, but found that varied at higher 
tomporatures, Data obtained in this v/ork aro not voluminous or Qxaot 
onough to clarify this problojn, but indicato that the equation at least 
gives a close approximation in the temperaturo range 0° to 10° C, (32° -
50° F.). 
Figui-e 12 shows that genoimtion times obtained in Run 4A wore less 
than those obtai^ied in l^ns 5A and 6A at comparable temperatures, although 
the general relation botv:oen generation time and GOg concentration vfas 
about the same in all cases. Two possible reasons for this discrepancy 
can bo suggested. In Run 4A COg levels were attained by the evacuation 
method, whereas the displacement method vfas used in I^uns 5A and GA, The 
results do not support the contention of ucott (62) tlmt vacuums increase 
toxicity of CO3 toward slime forming bacteria. There is a possibility 
that blood brought to the sux'faco in the evacuation method might cixuse 
improved microbial growth* Variations in microbial flora from one run to 
the next might also account for differoneos in average generation time 
under identical conditions of storage. In the next section it will be 
shorn that there v/ero differences in the bacterial types predominating 
between liuns 4:A and 5A, although genera represented v/ere apparently the 
same in both, 
h. Short term COg storage. The value of holdin^^ chicken thighs in 
CO2 for a pai't of the total storage period followed by storage in air ms 
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s-b-xdied for ono batoh of fresh commeroial ohicken. Table 12 pivos tho 
rosults of holding samples in COg for 3 days and 6 days as oomparod vath 
tho UGual air storage or COg storage. As -vTould bo expooted, kospinc times 
for oombinationc of air and COg storaco foil botivoon thoso for straight 
COg storage and air storago. Those results are in aooord vrith what v/ould 
be predicted from grovrbh wrve studios of tho spoilage bactoria involved. 
Initial holding in COg prolongs lag tiao and reduces rate of multiplication 
when the logarithmic grovrbh phase or "steady state" has boon reached, 
Vvlion COg ia removed, slope of tho grOTjth curve vjill increase and storage 
life will be correspondingly reduced, A short term of holding under COg 
at tho beginning should bo more helpful than an equal period later since 
tho advantage duo to extended lag timo is not obtained in tho lattor case. 
Table 12, Comparison of short term \vith regular COg storago 
of fresh eommarcially dreaood chicken thighs at 40° F, 
Stoi'ago atmosphere Koei^ing timo 
Air 5 
15/j COg for 3 days , thon air 7 
COg for 6 days, then air 8 
W/' COg 8 
25^0 COg for 3 days, thon air 8 
25% COg for 6 days, thon air 9 
20, COg 12 
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S• MlorobiolOKy of storod ohiokon 
a. Or{sanisTns. The only organisms stuclied in detail wore bacteria 
oQUsinf; slimo formation on cut-up ohickon storod undor constant COg levels 
and aorobic conditions. The princiiml objective in studying these bacteria 
ma to dctormine v;hether tho presonco of OOg in tho storage atmosphere 
influenced the •bype of flora pro dominating;. A total of 163 cultures from 
Runs 4A and 5A wore isolated and ooparated 5,nto tv7o {groups on the basis 
of morphology and physiological reactions. Theso groups oaild not be 
distinguished on the basis of colony characterictics, A general descrip­
tion of the tvvo groups follov/a: 
Group I (144 cultures) Crram-nej^ative, small to medium sized, non-
sponilatins rods occurring singly, in pairs or chains; motile with polar 
flagella. Ustmll^/ ni^odvico aoid from but seldom from imltoso, 
Gelatin liquofaotion and nitrate roduotion and aotion on litmus milk var­
iable. 
Group II (l9 culturos) Gram-no gat 3.vo medium to largo ooccoid rods 
usually occurring in pairsj non-motilo, non-sporulating. No acid from 
sugars} sugars and litmus milk usually become alkaline. Po not liquefy 
gelatinj seldom roduco nitrates. Strongly lipolytic. 
Group I was divided into 13 different types on the basis of reactions 
in gelatin, dextrose, itialtose, litmus milk and nitrate broth. These 'typsa 
can be separated from each other and from Group II on tho basis of the 
followfjis sehomoJ 
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I, Gelatin liquofiod 
A, Acid from glucose 
1, Aoid from maltose 
a, Litrous milk poptonizod 'J-VP® ^ 
b. Litmus milk bocomas alkaline Typo 2 
2, Ho acid from naltoso 
a. Litmus milk poptonisod 
(1) flitratos not roducod '-fypo 3 
(2) ilitratos roduoed to nitritos %po ^  
(0) ITitratos roducod boyond nitrites Type 5 
b. Litmus milk bocoujos alkaline 
(1) Hitratos not roduoed Type 6 
(2 )  Nitrates roducod to nitritos Typo 7 
c« Litmus milk bocoiPiss acid or reducod v/ithout 
peptonization Typo 8 
B, No aoid from slucoso (booomes alkaline) 
1. ITitrates not reduced 'i'ype S 
2. Uitratos reduced beyond nitritos * Type 10 
II. Gelatin not liquefied 
A, Acid from glucose 
1. Litmus milk booomos alkaline 
a. Nitrates not reduced Type 11 
b. Nitrates roduced to nitrites Type 12 
2, Litmus milk boccmes aoid Typo 13 
Bf No aoid from gluooso Group XX 
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Physiolop^ioal roaotions of tho 13 typos in Group 1 are listed in 
'i'able 13. In addition all cultures wero tostod for indol and hydrop;en 
sulfide production and found to bo nogativo. All inoculated tubes of glu­
cose and mltoQo broth in vfhioh no acid xjas fomod beoamo alkaline by tho 
end of tivo weeks. Tubes that showed an acid reaction usually did so viithin 
tiwo days and became alkaline within a raonth. 
Cultural ohai'aotoristics varied oonaiderably v/ithin each type, 
surface oolonios ordimrily fitted into one of tho following ti70 olasa-
ifications: 
(a) Circular, entire, convex, glistening, v/hite, opaque. 
(b) Cii*cular, entire, flat, translucent, greyish white. 
Organisms in Types 1, 6, 8, 11 and 13 were usually better dosoribed by (a). 
Most cultures in Types 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10 and 12 agrood more closely v/ith 
(b). Almost any combination of proportios intermediate between (a) and (b) 
could be found in at least one culture. Nearly all were to a greater or 
lesser degree viscid. J'iiny of tho cultures produced a ropinoss in suf,ar 
broths and litmus milk, although this ability seemed to be v>/ell distrib­
uted among the various -bypes. Several members of Type 10 imparted a sol­
uble green pigment to tho agar when first isolated. 
Table 14 ahoivs the percentages of cultures of each typo isolated from 
piooes of ohioken stored under various concentrations of carbon dioxide. 
Types with loss than 5 cultures were not included# It should be emphasized 
that all of the cultures were picked from plates made when chicken had 
reached or was approaching the slime stage. Table 14 indicates that GOg 
had little influence on the flora comprising slirao, A possible exception 
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Table 13. Reactions and number of oulturos of Group I bacteria 
Typo Gelatin 
liquefied 
Aoid 
from 
Klucose 
Aoid 
froKi 
maltose 
Iiitimis milk Nitrate 
reduced 
Fat 
hydrolyzed 
1 
(incomploto) (slight) 
1 
(slight) 
Peptoninod 
Some I'oduotion 
- + 
2 ;• ;• Allcalino f -
3 
(usually 
inoompleto) 
i. liapid allcalino peptonization 
".lore or loss reduced 
•• 
4 4- - i^ai^id alkalino poptonization 
{.lore or loac reduced 
4- 4-4-
5 f 
(usually 
inoomplote) 
IJapid alkalino x-'optonizatlon 
I.Ioro or loss reduced 
+4' 
6 4> 
(slight) 
I- m Alkalino -
7 *• 
(incomplete) 
1-
-
Alkaline 
8 + 
(usually 
Blight) 
+ m i ioio or IGSB roduood, si. A, 
G1, a Ik, or no clmngo 
Oocasionally some ooaf^ulatioia 
m 
to 
9 + 
(complete) 
-
- l^apid alk. poptonization 
More or less I'oduosd 
-
10 
(usually 
oomploto) 
•• 
m IJapid alk, poptonization 
More or loss reduced 
-fi H-f-
11 mt Alkalino or no change tm -
12 w» *> wm Alkaline i- -
IS tm m m More or less reducedj al. A, 
si, alk, or no change 
Oocasionally oonie coagulation 
"" 
®'R0duced past nitrite 
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Reaotiona and muiiber of oulturos of Group I baoteria 
Aoid 
from 
rJuooso 
Aoid 
from 
maltose 
Litmus milk Nitrate 
reduoed 
Fat 
hydrolyzed 
No. of 
cultures 
studied 
;o) (slight) (sliGht) 
Peptonized 
Somo rodnotion 
-
4. 1 
4- Allcaline f - 1 
4-
:o) 
-
ifepid alkaline peptonization 
i.Iore or loss-reduced 
•- 27 
4- Ml i^apid allailino poptonization 
ilore or loac reduced 
4. ;.4- 15 
t-
:e) 
i^apid alkaline poiJtenization 
Llore or less reduced 
3 
* - Alkaline ~ - 2 
}te ) 
-
Alkaline i. 1 
+ Woio or leas reduood, si. A, 
g1, a Ik. or no olmnge 
Oocasionally some coajjulation 
m 
to 
30 
«• l^apid alk, poptonization 
Koro or loss reduoed 
- ft 2 
•• Rapid alk, peptonization 
More or leas roduoed 
.a 15 
4. 
«• Alkaline or no changc 
Alkaline 
More or less reduced; si. A, 
b1. alk, or no oliange 
Occasionally soma coagulation 
4. 
m 
tm 
m 
0 
22 
D 
b nitrite 
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Tablo 14, Effect of COg oonCGntration upon typos of bacteria 
ioolatod from stored cut-up chicken 
COj, Group I (% of cul-buros) Group 11 
level 1?r"of $ Type 3 T^rpo 4 Type 8 Type 10 Type 11 Type 12 Typo 13 cultures 
0 26 40 18 27 25 23 11 5 
5 22 27 18 13 25 23 11 11 
10 11 20 8 - 12.5 •n 11 5 
15 15 7 35 33 12.5 23 45 37 
20 0 G 5 - 12,5 Wk 11 IG 
25 26 0 16 27 12.5 31 11 26 
vreis Type 4 v;hose inoidonce decroased regularly as GOg level was incroaaed, 
Thoro was aome inoroase in inoidence of Group II bacteria with COg levelj 
hOT/ever, in other experimonbs, these organisms havo been found to comprise 
a majority of the typos found in tho slime of cut-up chicken stored without 
002. 
As indicated in Table 15, tho -bypoB of bacteria found on stored chicken 
•were not affected by temperature. Cultures obtained from samples held at 
50° P. vjere not included in this tablo since that temperature was employed 
in only one of tho t\TO runs. 
Tlie effect of source of chicken on tho kinds of bacteria obtained is 
given in Table 16, All typos which consisted of 2 or more cultures havo 
been included. Type 5 vreis found on chicken used in Run 5A but not Run 4A 
while Type 13 also was confined largely to 5A, On tho otiier Imnd, Types 6, 
10 and 12 obtained from samples vised in 4A were not found in 5A, Lota of 
chicken used in Runs 4A and 5A were obtained from tho same produce house 
v/ithin tho same month. Differences in types secured in the two cases 
suggest that spoilage bacteria, in some moasuro at least, are brought into 
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Table 15, F'ffoot of tompornture upon types of baotoria 
ioolatod from storod out-up ohiokon 
Temper­
ature 
'0 
Group I (S-r^f culturos)' ' Group II 
lf"of 
je 8 Type 10 T^rpo 11 Type 12 Type 15 cultures) 
40 
32 
40 
58 
40 
60 
55 
45 
42 
58 
75 
25 
21 
79 
67 
33 
44 
56 
Table 16, Effect of source of chicken upon ty]?os of 
bactoria isolated from stored cut-up chioken 
; Group I,'Type { oul-bures) Group II 
I?un (/i of 
no. 3 4 5 6 8 9 10 11 12 13 cultures) 
4A 33 33 0 100 66 50 100 25 100 13 26 
5A 67 67 100 0 34 50 0 75 0 87 74 
the processing establishntent on tho birds and do not oomo sololy from tho 
resident flora of the ostablishmont. 
Althoutjh the proaenco of GO2 in the stomge atmosphere had little 
effect on tho types of slimo forraiiig bacteria predominating, there vrare 
indications that another organism benefited from the CO2. Pin-point, sub­
surface colonies •vtevo occasionally observed in nutrient agar plates made 
from surface smbo of samples stored under COg levels of 15 per cent and 
higher, Tliese were found to consist of Gram-positive, chain-forminf:; bac­
teria aimlar culturally and morphologically to members of tho genus Lacto-
bacillua. Those orgaiiisms vore non-motilo mi6 non-sporulatingj produced 
acid from glucosoj failed to reduce nitrates or liquefy gelatin; litmus milk 
ims uncheaigod. Their importance in storage of chicken is xiot knox'/n. Appar­
ently COg depresses the gX'OViTbh of s lima~forming bacteria sufficiently to 
allov; the "lactobaoilli" to be detected. 
An entirely different flora iras found when chicken vjas stored in sealed 
Jars v/ith high COg levels until tho onset of spoilage. In this case COg 
and loiv oxygen pressure suppi^essod growth of slime-forming types. Spoilage 
ims accompanied by a putrefactive odor. Only 8 spore-forming obligate 
anaerobes per gram were obtained from a sample of spoiled chicken. An 
aerobic count of 0 x 10^ organisms per gram viae found with tho same sample. 
Cultural characteristics and microscopio examination indicated that two 
general types vfox-e present in about equal numbers. The first group had 
chax'acteristics of lactobaoilli. Organisms of the second group were irram-
negativo rods, but wore decidedly different than tho aerobic slime-formers. 
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An offonsivo odor v«\s acsooiatod ^rlth lueiribors of tho sooond group, Do-
soriptions of both groups follow. 
First group, (s oultui'os stuclieO) 
I.Iorphologyj Gram-positivo rods vrith square ends, in chains. 
Nutrient agar oolonios; Sub-surfaco, pin-point, 
Toirnto agar colonios: Sub-surfaoe, angular, vjhito. 
Non-motilo. 
Litmus milk; Parbially i-odtioed, acid, no coagulation. 
Acid from glucose. 
nitrates not roducod. 
Gelatin not liquefied. 
Second group, (5 cultures s-budied) 
Morphology; Gram-negativo rods, occurring sir^gly, 
Nutrient agar oolonios; Surface oolonios largo, flat, roimd, 
entire, butyroiio, grey, opaque, 
aurface colonies lens shaped, 
Toinato agar oolonios: Similar to those in nutrient agar. 
Motile—3 cultures, non-motile—2 cultures, 
Litraus milk; Alkaline in 2 \7eokG (20° C,) 
Acid and gas from glucose and glycerol, indicator (i;)henol red) 
deooloriaed. 
ITitratos reduced. 
Gelatin not liquefied. 
Storago of cut-up chicken mth carbon dioxide atmospheres in contain­
ers sealed throughout tho storage period rooulted in spoilage from certain 
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microaerophilio and faoultative Taaoteria, 
PisPUSS ion. The slime-forming bacteria dosoribod in this v/ork 
appear to bo, in many cases, idontical v/ith those reported by Ayros et al. 
(l). Similarly, the Group I bacteria unquestionably fit into the genus 
Pseudomonas (Bercoy, Ifeiual of Determinative Baotoriolop;y, 6th ed,, 1948), 
although species identification is not possible, A number of types prev­
iously reported as flchromobacter, isolated from sliity beef by Ilaines (35) 
and from slimy fish by Stewart (99), probably belong in the genus Pseudo­
monas since they were reported to have monotriohous flagella, Tliis 
apparent anomaly is due to changes in classification made in the more 
recent editions of Bergey's Ifanual, 
Group II bacteria cause more difficulty in classification. It is 
difficult to toll from microacopio examination whether they should be 
considered oooci or rods. In physiological properties those oi-ganisms 
, are in no v/ay similar to any of the described species of microoocci. If 
they aro considered rods, there is no tro\iblo in placing them in the 
family Achromobacteriaceaes indeed, both morphological and physiological 
charactoristios are very much like those given for AlcaliEcnes viacosus 
in Eergey's manual. Although only 19 of 163 cultures isolated from 
stored chicken in Runs 4:A and 5A belonged in Group II, those organisms 
have occasionally been found in almost pure culture in chiokon slime. 
Comparatively ineirb biochemically, they show a pronounced ability to 
hydrolyze fat, A few cultures redxioe nitrates. Judging from the in­
formation available. Group II bacteria my be closely I'elated to "oocco-
bacilli" found by Stewart (99) to bo the most numerous types in haddock 
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slim©, to "cooooid I'ods" isolated from slitny pork and mild cured baoon 
by Garrard and Loohiioad (29), and to Gram-noeative "mioroooooi" observed 
on tho sldln of stored, dressed poultry by Ijoohhead and landorlcin (68). 
Information obtained from this v/ork and from tho published v/orlcs of 
other investigators leads to the belief that slimes on any kind of fresh 
moat stored at refrigeration temperatures are almost alvjays due to closely 
related types belonging to tho genus PBeudomonas and tho family 
Aohromobacteriaoeae. Sinoo it lias been shown repeatedly that the rat© 
of proliforation of thoso organisms is reduced in tho presence of oar-bon 
dioxide, it appears that COg-stoi'age of fresh meats has universal applica-
bili-ty v/ithin definite temperature limits, 
C, Storage of IFVankfurters in COg Atmospheres 
Considerable differences in results would be expooted from the stor­
age in carbon dioxide atmospheres of tho frankfurter, a cured, oomitiinutod 
moat product, tlmn from the similar storage of chicken, a fresh moat. 
Tho frankfurter contains a different pigmsnt than that occurring in fresh 
meat; tho salt conceiatration is much higher and the moisture content is 
lovrorj tho predominant flora developing during storage is quite different, 
The influence of those dissimilarities and others vdll be brought ovxt by 
tho following rosults and discussions. 
Potermination of storage ond points 
ifore difficulty in deciding when the limit of storage Imd been 
reached was encountered vrith franlcfurtera than with poultry. Giving to 
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the strong m-bural odor of the samplos and to the inany different types 
of spoilage dotoniunation of off-odor TAIB not a sonsitivo method of 
moasuring stomge life. As a result definition of end points eenorally 
ms based on undesiiraiblo changes in external appearance duo to miorohial 
activity. A sample was oonsiderod spoiled v/hon surface slimes or greenish 
diocoloi'ationa were first noted or vdien discrete colonies attained an 
appra-ci'Tiato diameter of 1 aim, Under some oonditions of storage neither 
odor nor appearanoe could he used satisfactorily for judging the conditions 
of stored samples, In such oases flavor may constitute the only satis­
factory criterion, 
2, Bffect of QOg on frankfurters 
Storage of frankfurtei-s in COg caused no deleterious effects on flavor 
or color. Concentrations as high as 96 per cent produced no noticeable 
discoloration. High COg levels tended to reduce color fading ii^iioh some­
times ooeurred when air or lov; COg levole irvere used in storage, 
I'Vankfurters stored in jars containing high concentrations of COg 
often developed a v^rinkled, shrunken appearance, TIio appearance vra,s very 
similar to tliat of franlcfurters whioh had been subjected to a vacuum and 
subsequent release of px-essure and was attributed to vacuuTns arising in 
jars duo to solution of COg in the samples, 
3# Kffeot of COg and tempei'gfaire on storage life 
a. Keeping times at various teraporatures and COg levels. Table 17 
shows keeping times obtained with frankfurters stored v/ith different COg 
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Table 17, Keeping time of franlcfurters stored at 
various temporaturcs and OO2 levelsQ' 
C02 
Temperature (°1' . )  level 
-.(11..- 30 3S 40 45 50 
(days) 
0 38 26 18 10 6 
5 65 20 15 
15 90 M S5 22 10 
25 - 60 50 32 M 
50 138 •• ca 60 ca 40 14 
75 - - ca 60 ca 40 
96 
" oa65 ca 60 ca 40 ca 19 
^Coiidi-bions of storago: 
Relative humidity, approximately 100/^ 
Containers, 2-qt, jars 
Constant CO2 lovelo obtained and maintained by the displaooment 
method 
Iteeping times baaed on changes in appearance duo to micro­
organisms 
levels at several temperatures* Tliose times were determined from visual 
manifestations of microbiological growth (greening, colony formation, 
sliming) and viero not necessarily tho same as Icooping times based on 
palatability tests, ito increase in carbon dioxide oonoentration gave an 
improvement in storage life up to levels of 50 per cent» Additions of 
COg above 50 per cent made little difference tho time at which microbial 
grov/th could be diaoemed. This faot is brought out by Figure 16, The 
slopes of tho cujrves decrease rapidly near tho 25 por cent level and 
curves are practically horizontal at tho SO per cent level. End points 
v/ith liigh OOg concentrations could not be defined vjith exactness, I^iorobial 
growth •m.B evidenced, visually as a thin, wateiy slime. Tliis developed 
gradually and was difficult to detect in tho initial stages. 
60 
50 
u 
45° F 
O 
2 
CL 
U 
LJ 20 
x: I 
50 30 40 20 
CARBON DiOXiDE CONCENTRATION (PER CENT) 
Figure 16, Effect of COg concentration on storage life of frankfurters 
at 40°, at 45° and at 50° F. 
The tremendous influence of temperature on keeping time also is 
indicated by Table 17, A 5 degree reduction in temperature iioar the 
bottom of the tomporatura range vreis much more effective than a 5 degree 
reduction at a higher tempora'turo. In addition, the action of COg -was 
increased by a decrease in temperature, Theoo effects are readily soon 
from the shapes and positions of tho curves in Figure 17, Contrary to 
the experience v^ith poultry, there vraa no freezing in frankftirters 
stored at 30° F. (-1.1° G,), 
(l) Flavor tests. In Table 18 Iceepin^^ times as determined from 
visual evidence of miorobial grovrbh are compared v/ith those deduoed from 
flavor changes on a batch of frankfurters stored at 40° F. (4,4° C.), 
These taste tests were made on unheated samples by the author and also 
by others in the laboratory. The tests v;ore intended to detect gross 
changes in flavor; no attempt ms made to .-judge small diffsrenoos or to 
give samples a numerical score. Iveeping times based on taste were some­
what longer, indicating that small isolated colonies, moderate greening 
and the first evidence of a watery slime (with high COg levels) all 
precede by several days a pronounced deterioration in. flavor. 
A different situation was encountered with samples stored at 30° F, 
(-1,1° C.), Frankfurters stored with 15 per cent COg vjero found to have 
a slightly ranoid flavor after 67 days' storage although miorobial growth 
was not observed until 90 days, Vfith 50 per cent COg a ranoid taste 
was noted at 95 days, whereas there was no visible gro\Tbh when the exper­
iment v/as terminated after 138 days. It was concluded that oart)on dioxide 
100 
0 ' ' ' 
30 35 40 45 50 
STORAGE TEMPERATURE (°r) 
Figure 17, Effect of temperature on storage life of frankfurters v/ith 0, 
with 5 and with 15 per cent CO 
C» 
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Table 18. Keeping time for frankfurters stored under 
various COg levels as deterrained from mioro-
biological and flavor end pointaS' 
COg i^eping time from 
gross flavor ohangoB 
Ifeeping time from vlsuo.1 
observation of microbial 
nrovrfah (days) 
cono. 
0 
8 
15 
25 
50 
75 
96 
2C 
35 
41 
18 
28 
35 
50 > 52, <72 
oa 72 ca 60 
ca 60 
oa 60 
>72 
>72 
"•Conditions of storage: 
Temporatiire, 40° P. (4.4° C.) 
Relative humidity, appro:cimatoly 100^ 
Containers, 2-qt. jars 
Constant COo levels obtained and maintained by tho displace-
in conjunction with loiv temperature so restricted the development of micro­
organisms tliat oxidative ranoidi'by became tho limiting factor in storage. 
Samples from one storage experiment wero scored on palatability by 
a panel of judges. Unfortunately, those samples wore all more or less 
rancid in opito of having been held frozen from the time of I'emoval from 
tho experimental jars to tho timo of judging. I{anoidity,and to a lesser 
extent, inexperience on the part of judges, caused results to bo of little 
valuo. Judges almost invariably preferred GOg stored samples to controls 
•which had boon frozen from tlio timo that fresh samples vraro reoeivod. 
This loads one to speculate as to whether treatment with COg may in some 
manner reduce ousooptibility to fat oxidation. Because of tho condition 
of frozon-storod controls', fresh samples of tho same type were used as 
ment method 
oontrols in most of the judgino. All of the saraplos woro scorod rather 
lovj, and there \ms no means of separating tho effect of rancidity on 
taoto from that of microbial activities. Flavor scores and keeping 
tiraos detennined from visual examination are sho^m together in Table 19. 
Although tho scores were rather irregular, they tended to hold up past 
the Tniorobiologioal end point. The results obtained for saraplos stored 
at 45° F. (7,2° G.) under the hif-hor COg levole oliov/ed tliat a vorjr 
definite change in flavor did occur eventually. In these oases samples 
usually vrare described as being aoid in taste. 
(2) pll determinations. Tho fact that samples stored under high 
CO2 peroentages aoquired an aoid flavor Guggested tlmt pH determinations 
might omstituto a reliable physical method for deterrftining storage life, 
pH's measured at intervals during storage for COg concentrations of 0, 
25 aiid 96 per cent at sevei'al tomperaturoB are listed in Table IB in 
the appendix. For fresh frankfurters, pH nonnally varied from 6,0 to 
6.2, iTxth COg levels under 25 per cent, little change in hydrogen ion 
oonoentration vi&s observed during storage, and at 25 per cent results 
%7oro variable and of little value. Ho\'fever, at 96 per cent COg, con-
oiderable reductions in pH were noted near tho times that soiaples vrere 
considered spoiled by other methods. Similar results wore ob-bained at 
50 and 75 per cent COg, Use of pII meaGuronionta for finding limits of 
storage vrith high COg covioentrationa appears promising, 
(3) Effect of greening on keeping time. Tho keeping tiines given in 
Table 17 were obtained with samples v/hioh were not paiiiioularly prone to 
greening, ViTien franlcfVxrters wore more heavily contaminated vdth bacteria 
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Ta^ble 19« Flavor sooros and estimated taoping times for frankfurters ^ 
stored under various COg oonoontrationa at 50O, 45° and 35® F, 
Storage COg Time Flavor Keeping time from visual 
temp. cono. otorod scores observation of raiorobial 
(° F.) {%) (days) (O-IO; 10 hiF;h) Kroirfah (days) 
0 7 8.0 7 
25 7 7.8 12 
11 6.3 
16 6.8 
96 7 7.0 ca 19 
11 6.5 
16 6.8 
5 8 7.5 15 
15 24 6.4 22 
25 15 6.5 32 
22 7.3 
45 5,4 
50 23 7.1 oa 4-0 
45 6.0 
66 3.4 
75 17 6,0 oa 40 
23 7.5 
4-5 7.0 
06 4.2 
96 22 7.0 oa 40 
45 6.7 
66 4.8 
0 19 8.5 26 
29 7.7 
25 19 6,5 60 
29 7,8 
39 8.1 
66 6,3 
96 19 6,5 65 
29 6.6 
39 5,5 
66 7,4 
^Flavor score on frosh controls was 9,0, 
capable of pi'oduoing green disoolorationa, the offoot on storage life 
\ms very noticoable. In Tablo 20 are compared keeping times of two 
batches of frankfurters at 40° F, (4.4° C,), One batch of frankfurters 
was obtained at a time v/hon outbreaks of greening wore prevalent in 
the meat industry; the other v/as typical of normal production, V.'ithout 
COg, keeping times v^ere the same and greening v/as not the primary cause 
of apoilago in either oaae, IMth COga the frankfurters susooptible to 
greening spoiled "more rapidly than the others although an increase in 
COg level still improved storage lifo. No greening occurred at 30° F. 
(-1.1° 0.) or mth 96 per cent carbon dioxide. 
b. Effect of CQ2 and temporattire on microbial growth, (l) Initial 
contamination. The initial bacterial flora on frankfuirters ordinarily 
consisted of Gram-positivo typos. Miorococoi, bacilli and saroinae 
v/ere most numerous. Lactobacilli and Gram-negative bacteria vrere present 
in smaller nurnbers. Appreciable numbers of yeasts often v/ei'e encounteredj 
molds, vdiilo probably present in all cases, wore oomparativoly fev/ in 
number. 
Initial counts on frankfui^ers showed a rather remarkable consistency. 
Out of 20 ocunts (nutrient agar, incubation temperature 20° C.) made on 
tlio surfaces of fresh frankfurters from 5 different batolies ovor a period 
of 2 years, tho numbers obtained ranged from 600 to 9,600 per fi'ankfurter. 
A rang© from 100 per cent above to 50 per cent below tho average count 
of 4,120 inoludod 70 per oont of tho individual counts. Counts made on 
meat from the interior of frankfurters averaged 5,800 bacteria per gram. 
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Table 20. Effect of "ereoning" on the storaGe life of 
frankfurters at I', (4.4° C.) 
C02 
lovol 
"/o 
Average keeping time of 
normal samples (days) 
Average keeping time of 
samples susceptible to 
greening (days) 
0 18 18 
15 35 25 
25 50 40 
50 ca 60 50 
All of thesG soomed to bo Bporoformera. The uniformity of external 
contamination helps to explain the excellent aGreoment in koepinc; times 
obtained vdth samples from different batches, 
(2) Total covmts during storage. In order to get a bettor under­
standing of tho growth of microorganisms on frankfurters stored in carbon 
dioxide atmospheres, plate counts \vore raade at intervals on samples stored 
at 40° F, (4.4'' C,), Tho resulting grovrbh curves are shcavn in Figure 18, 
and individual counts can be found in Table 2B in the appendix. These 
are total counts exclusive of molds from nutrient agar plates incubated 
at 20® C, Counts made on samples stored v;ith 25 per cent OOg xiero too 
erratic to permit construction of a curve, ICeeping times determined for 
these samples are listed in Table 17. Wo consistent relationship could 
bo demonstrated botv/een keeping time and total count. 
(3) Influence of COg on types of microorganisms causing spoilage. 
The order in T;hioh various kinds of microbiological deterioration usually 
became visible is listed for a number of COg levels ranging from 0 to 96 
per cent in Table 21. The pattern was much the same at temperatures from 
35° P. (1.7° 0.) to 50° F. (10° Cj. At 30° F. (-1.1° C.), no greenine 
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STORAGE TIME (DAYS ^ 
Figure 18, Effect of COg on grovrbh curves of microorganisms on 
frankfurters at 40° P« 
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lablo 21, Effect of COg on typo of microbial spoilage of 
frankfurters stored at tGrajMratiirGS from 35° 
to 50® F. 
COg level 'fype of spoilage (listed in usual order of appearance) 
0 tie Id eolonies, microooccus and yeast colonies or 
slimes, greening. 
5 Ibid colonies, micrococcus and yeast colonies or 
sliTODB, greening. 
15 Micrococeus and yeast colonies or slimes, mold 
colonies, greening. 
25 LUcrococcus and yeast colonies or slimes, greening, 
mold colonies. 
50 Thin colonies or 7/atery slime of lactobacilli, 
greening, micrococcus colonios, yeast colonies, 
mold colonies. 
75 Laetobaeillus colonies and slimes, microooccus 
colonios. 
96 IjactobacilluB colonies and slimes. 
was obsorvod and molds x>l«.yed a more prominent x'ole when GOg concentra­
tions vroTo 0 and 25 per cent. YiTith batches of frankfurters v/hich wore 
particularly inclined to development of green discoloration, greening 
was ofte^'- the first indication of spoilage at COg percentages from 5 to 
60. The pronounced effect of carbon dioxide concentration on the kind 
of spoilage obtained prompted a more detailed study of its aotion on the 
development of microorganisras, 
(4) Growth curve studios on spoilage •l^'-pos, Tlie individual devel­
opment of micrococci, yeasts, molds, aiid lactobacilli was follo\ved by 
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moans of plato oounts mado &t suitable intervals from frankfurters stored 
at 45° P, (7.2° C.) at COg levels of 0, 5, 15, 25, 50, 75 and 9G per oent. 
Tlio miorooooous oounto obtained are given in Table SB (appendix), 
and tho oorrosponding gro-wth ourvos aro shom in Figure 19, Carbon di-
oxido had a very decided inhibitory influenoo on tho rate of growth of 
microoocoi, its offootiveness increasing with concentration. There ms 
apparently little or no lag with COg levels of 15 por cent and belowj 
a regular increase vjas observed-with higher levels, VJith 96 per cent 
COg, numbors of mioroooooi declined with tiraej none wore found at 45 days. 
In this case laok of oxygen inay have been a more important factor than 
the prosoiice of COg, 
Yeast oounts are shown in Table 4B (appendix) and i'"'if;;ure 20, Yeast 
colonies appeared infrequently and irregularly in the initial plates. 
Counts made during storage tended to be erratic, especially at inter­
mediate COg oonoontrationa. Apparently some samples had so few yeasts 
that colonies were completely hidden by the more numerous microorganisms. 
For Figure 20 an Initial count of 10 yeaata per frankfurther was arbi­
trarily solooted as tho starting point for the various ourvos. Of course, 
tho straight linos in tho figure cannot be regarded as true gro\'rt;h curves; 
thoy merely servo to indicate tho I'olative offectivoness of different 
GOg levels in inliibiting yoast growth. Yeasts multiplied voiy rapidly 
in airj hoivever, growth became progresaivoly slovror as the COg lovol 
was increased. GrowUi occurred very slowly at tho 25 and 50 por oent 
levels J no yeaats wore found during 45 days' storage with 75 and 9G per 
cent COg• 
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Figure 19. Effect of COg on growth curves of microoooci on 
frankfurters at 45° P. 
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Figure 20, Effect of GO2 on the growth of yeasts on 
frankfurbers at 45° F, 
It was not oonoiderod praotioablo to represent mold inoroase by a 
regular ounre based on plate counts booauso of their peculiar manner 
of growbh (slow development of a vegetative mycelium followed by tlie 
comparatively abrupt production of numerous spores). Plate counts 
indicated heavy mold groivth at 14 days on samples stored vjithout COg and 
at 16 days on samples stored ivith 5 per cent CO2* 15 per cent COg 
no molds v/ere found at the 18 day counts, but there vrore numerous col­
onies in plates made at 24 days. At 25 per cent* molds vraro obtained 
at 45 days, but not at 23 days. Above 25 per cent, plate counts demon­
strated no molds even at 45 days. These results along with visual ob­
servations showed that molds could be controlled at COg levels of 15 
per cent and higher and probably could be entirely disregarded at levels 
of 50 per cent and up. 
Table SB (appendix) shov/s counts of lactobacilli viiich were used in 
preparing the grovjth curves of Figure 21, Counts could not b© obtained 
from samples stored in air because other faster growing organisms ob­
scured lactobacillus colonies in the plates. Curves for 15 and 25 per 
cent COg were so nearly identical in the logarithmic portions that they 
were combined in order to avoid confusion. The same ms true for the 
50, 75 and 96 per cent levels, Gontrasry to the results secured viith 
micrococci, yeasts and molds, lactobacilli wre not influenced to any 
great extent by the presence of COg, As measured by the time required 
to attain a given number of organisms, 15 and 25 per cent COg were some-
wlmt better than 5 por cent. Carbon dioxide at the 50 per cent level 
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Figure 21, Effect of COg on grovrbh ourvos of laotobacilli 
on franlcfurters at 45° F, 
gave some impi'ovement, but no appreciable advantage resulted from 
higher concentrations. Such differences as wero attained appeared to 
depend as much or more on extension of lag times as on an increase in 
generation time during logaritlimic roproduetion. 
(5) Discussion, On the basis of the preceding results a reasonaialy 
clear picture of tho microbiological spoilage of frankfurters can be 
dra\vn, Y/^ith storage in air, spoilage is due to molds, niicrooooci and 
yoasts. Vlhich of these is the primarj- agent vdll be determined by such 
factors as initial contamination, relative humidity and, to some extent, 
temperature. This study and information obtained from workers in the 
meat industry indicate that molds normally are tho greatest trovible 
makers. Ilov/ever, there is ample evidence that, under some conditions, 
microooooi (88), yeast (78) and members of tho fan\ily Lactobacteriaoeae 
(82) oan cause spoilage outbreaks of great economic importance. 
Application of carbon dioxide to storage atmospheres clianges the 
picture markedly. In general, mold grwbh is considerably restricted 
by moderate eonoentrationo (15-S5 per cent) and is substantially reduced 
by'5 per cent. High COg levels probably prevent any important develop­
ment of most frankfurter-attacking molds, Groi'/th of micrococoi and 
yeasts is progTOSsively reduced as carbon dioxide concentration is 
increased becoming very sloiv at higher percentages. I^ctobacilli, on 
the other liand, are influenced inuch loss by COg. Use of levels of more 
than 50 per cent seems to bo of no value in retarding proliferation of 
those bacteria. In fact, there is evidence (Figure 19) tliat very high 
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oonoentrations may somotimse ponnit moro rapid si'ovrbh than lower lovels. 
Tlio influence of COg in retarding devolopmont is probably opposed by 
tho tendonoy of low oxygon tensions obtaining vri.th high COg lovola to 
promote gro^Tbh of the mioroaorophillio lactobaoilli. At any rate, the 
surface flora found v/ith high COg peroentages (50-96) is composed almost 
entirely of those organisms, The failure of clmnses in COg concentration 
jji tho range 50-9G per cent to affect substantially tho grovjth rate of 
lactobaoilli explains tho oonstanoy of tho keeplnrj times found in this 
range. 
Tlie relationship betv;oen lactobaoilli and keeping time of stored 
frankfurters is not yet clearly understood. Certain types of lacto­
baoilli have been reported to cause green discolorations (82), Still, it 
is possible to have enormous niiitOjers vrithout any sign of greening. In 
tho high OOg range, counts of lactobaoilli attaiia very high values some 
time before deterioration is evidenced by marked changes in appearance, 
flavor or pH, In addition to numbers of organisms, time may bo an 
important factor here. Bven after maximum nuinbers liave been reached, an 
additional poriod of metabolic activity my bo required for tho production 
of definite changes in the characteristics of the frankfurter. 
Assuming that certain typos of lactobaoilli cause green disoolora-
tions, one v/onders why samples stored in 75 bt 96 per cent COg showed 
no greening while replicates hold under lower perccmtagos did. Lack of 
oxygen oould prevent completion of the reaction in tho storage container. 
In that event, gi-eoning should develop upon subsequent exposure to air. 
This was not tho oaso. Perliaps COg inhibits green-producing lactobaoilli 
mora than it doos others although no explanation for such a supposition 
is apparent, 
A study of tho effoot of oarbon dioxido on a mixod flora ouoh as is 
found on tlio frankfurter ia oomplioated by tho difficulty in ovaluating 
the influonoG of ono typo of mioroorsanism upon another. For instance, 
is the inhibition of mioroeoooi, yeasts and raolds v.ith high OOg levels 
duo entirely to carbon dioxide, or does the acid produced by the laoto-
baoilli play e, part? Such questions probably can bo ansvfercd satis­
factorily only by invostigation of microorganisms in pure culture. 
c. Short term storap;o. The offect on storage life of a limited 
holding pet'iod in GOg follovjod by storage in air also vias studied in the 
case of franlcfurters. In Table 22 hooping times resulting from 5 and 10 
day periods in atmospheres containing 5, 25 and 96 per cent COg are com­
pared with diroot storage in air, 5 per cent, 25 per cent and 96 per cent 
OOg, A short tomi in 5 por cent COg was xiot holpful, but similar treat­
ment with 25 and 9G por cent gave a marked improvement in keeping time. 
4, Effect of relative humidity on storage life 
It vias thought tlmt reduced relative humidities might be employed 
sucoossfully for prolonging storage life iia tho case of franlcfurters, 
Hoisture determinations on franklXirters, as rooeivod, gave an average 
•water content of 52 per cent or 118 por cent on a dry weight basis. It 
seemod possible that the lovj moisture oontoiat and high salt content as 
compai'ed to fresh meat might allca7 storage in humiditioB sufficiently low 
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to retard microtia! grovrbh v/ithout resulting in exoessivo vjoight losses, 
Yi/oighod frankfurters v;ero stored under relative humidities ranging 
from 75 to 100 per oent at 5 per cent intervals at a temperature of 40" F, 
(4,4*^ 0,), Plate counts were made at intei'vals and weight changes wore 
Table 22. Comparison of short term with uninterrupted storage 
of frankfurters at 45° F, 
Storage atmosphere Keeping time 
(days) 
Air 10 
B% COg for 5 days, then air 10 
5% COg for 10 days, then air 11 
S;5 COg 15 
25/j COg for 5 days, then air 14 
25/^ COg for 10 days, then air 20 
25;^ COg -32 
96^ COg for 5 days, then air 16 
O&fo CO- for 10 days, then air 23 
OG/O COg oa 40 
determined on the 15th day. IJesults were affected 'oy the fact that 
the relative humidities increased during storage. Tlie volumes of the 
sulfuric aoid solutions used to control humidity were too small relative 
to sample size. This error was accentuated "by the use of larger samples 
at lower humidities. For this reason the weight losses given in Table 23 
v;ere undoubtedly too small for tlie louver humidities. Individual weight 
clianges caia bo found in Table 6B in the appendix. 
Combined bacterial and yeast counts taken during storage are listed 
in Table 24. In addition to initial humidities, this table shows final 
humidities as determined from spooifio gravity measurements on the acid 
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Tablo 23, Effoot of rolntiv© humidity on chanfjos of woight 
of franlcfurtors stored at 40° F, (4,40 C.) for 
15 days 
Relativo 
humidity 
No, of frankfurters 
par 
desiooator 
Average 
iireight ohange 
m 
100 
95 
90 
85 
80 
75 
4 
4 
5 
0,7 
1.3 
4.0 
6.1 
7.2 
7.3 
Tablo 24, Counts of yoasta and bacteria on franlcfurthors stored 
vrlth various humidities at 40° F, (4,4° C,) 
Initial Rolativo 
relative humidity StoraRo timo (daya) 
humid i'by at 31 days 
C/o) e/o)' 9 15 20 31 
100 100 3.0 X lOS 1,3 X 10  ^ 9,5 X 10® o n* X 10^^ 
&5 97 1,1 X 10  ^ 3,4 X 10<'' 2,3 X 10 2 2,3 X 10 0 
90 94 1,7 X 10® 2,7 X 10® 5.0 X 10® 1,5 X lo! 
85 92 2.6 X 10 3 5,3 X 10  ^ 2,2 X 10? 6,5 X 10  ^
80 90 3,5 X 10® 2,2 X 10® 2,7 X 107 1,4 X 10-7 
75 90 1,5 X los B.3 X 10  ^ 6,4 X 10® 4,2 X 10® 
solutions at the conclusion of tho exporimont (si days). At tho ond of 
15 days, molds vjero boginning to appear at all humiditios except at 90 
por cent. By 20 days rather largo mold colonies were present on. all 
samples. Colonies of lactobaoilli vrare found only on tho plates made 
from samples stored at 100 por cent humidity. Samples stored at rel­
ative humidities initially under 90 por cent acquired a very luidesirable 
appearance due to dehydration, and this effect ime noted to some extent 
at 90 per cant. 
In spite of tho obvious shortcominpjs of the relative humidity study 
some valuable obaervations can be derived from it. Judging from weight 
lossea, continued use of humiditios belovj 95 per cent probably would bo 
econoiaically impractical, A humidi-by of 95 per cent does not retard the 
rate of microbial growth. Frankfurters stored at 40° F, (4,4° C,) are 
in equilibriitm with a relative humidity of more than 95 por oent, Tho 
actual value is estimated from the data on weight changes to be near 98 
or 99 per cent. There does not, then, appear to bo much hope in re­
stricting microbial gro^vth by humidily control. The failure to find 
lactobaoilli on samples stored with humidities of 95 per cent and lower 
suggests that there may be merit in combining controlled humidity with 
carbon dioxide storage. If a relative humidity of about 95 por oent can 
delay groi'rbh of lactobaoilli without causing prohibitive dehydration, 
carbon dioxide should bo capable of reducing or preventing growth of 
organisms which tolerate such hmidity. 
5, Effeot of CO3 on paokagod franlcfurtors 
llio firs-b problem onoountored iia studying the effect of CO2 on 
koopiiig tima of packaged frankfurters v/as tlmt of getting sufficient 
CO2 into tho paolcage, Sinoo tho usual one pound paolcage contains very 
litble gas space relative to tho quantity of moat, addition of gaseoua 
or solid COg to the package v/as not considered a satisfactory method. 
In QTXch a procedure nearly all of the added GOg would be dissolved by tho 
meat af-ber the package iivas sealed. A method in v/hich frankfurters were 
given a preliminary "soaking" in COg before packaging gave good results. 
A one day holding period in 96 per cent at 45° F. (7.2® C.) resulted in 
tho liberation of enough COg in 24 hours after transfer to a smaller 
gastight jar to give a conoentration of 37.5 por oent in the onolosed 
atmosphere, (Volumes of meat and gas in tho second container viere approx­
imately equal,) In a second experiment, identical except that tho pre­
liminary "soaking" period was 2 days, a oonoontration of 44.0 per cont 
•was obtained in 24 hours. It vms estimated that somewhat less than 
one-fovxrth of tho total volume in a one pound package of frankfurters 
was occupied by gas. Similar soaking before pacloxging should give 
oven higher COg levels provided that tho gas did not escape. 
In experiments in which frankfurtors were held 2 days in 96 per 
oent COg before packaging, the COg-treated samples showed evidence of 
spoilage at 40*^ F. (4.4° 0.) and 45° F. (7.2° C.) at exactly tho same 
time as the controls. It was concluded that COg ms lost through the 
v/rap as rapidly as it diffused out of tho fronkfi^rters, 
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Tlio L.S,A,T« (somi-moisture vapor proof) oellophane wraps usod in 
this study -werQ idontical with materials oommonly usod in ooutmeroial 
practice for paokaging frankfurters. It appears that packaging v/ith 
oarbon dioxide will not bo praotioal unless a moro nearly impormoable 
Tsrmp is omployed. 
(5, LH-crobioloKv of frankfurters 
Coasts and molds, llo study \me made of yeasts from frankfurters. 
Molds Tiers identified as to genua only. Nearly all of the molds iao-
latod from stored frankfurters were found to belong to the genus Pen-
ioillium. Obher genera found oocasionally wero Sporotrichumt ?o/f;;orhinohu8 . 
Monilia, j^aoor, Aspergillus and Alternaria. An increase in tlao relative 
nunibers of Monilia v/as noted at the lower storage tomporaturee (30° and 
35° P.). 
^poro forming bacteria, llombors of the genus Bacillus v/ere 
found frequently on tho surface and always in the interior of fresh frank­
furters. lIo^vQVor, these organisjus played little part in spoilage of 
samplos at refrigerator temperatures below 50° F. (10° C,), At 50° F. 
largo numbers of aerobic spore formers were obtained on sevoral ocoasions 
from the interior of frankfurters stored vdthout oarbon dioxide. 
None of tho samplos stored at temperatures of 50° P, and below showed 
any evidence of putrefaction. Apparently spoiTilating anaerobes cauae no 
diffxoultiaa at such temperatures. 
0' Microcooci. A detailed study \ms made of 57 oultares of Oram-
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positive miorocooci isolated from atoi'od frankfurters v/hich had roaohod 
or v;oro approaohinff, tho slijny etago. Cultures wore divided into 14 types 
by means of tho follov/ing scheme« 
I, YQ11O\7 pigment 
A, Nitratos not reduced, litmus milk alkaline 'fype 1 
B. Nitrates reduced, litmus milk reduced Type 2 
II. Pink pigment Type 3 
III. VJhite or buff pif-mont 
A, Nitrates not reduced 
1. Utilizes (M^)Ii2P0^ as sole source of nitrogen 
a. Gelatin not liquefied, litmus milk alkaline ... Type 4 
b. Gelatin liquefied, litmus milk acid or 
peptonized Tyi:)o 5 
2. Does not utilize as sole source of 
nitrogen 
a. liitmus milk peptonized, gelatin usually not 
liquefied Type 6 
b. Litmus not changed or becomes slightly acid 
or alkaline Typo 7 
B. Nitratos reduced 
1. Utilizes (HII^)HgPO^ as sole source of nitrogen (v^ite pigment) 
a. Gelatin liquefied 
(1) Litniua milk peptonized Type 8 
(2) Litmus milk usually reduced, slightly acid 
or allcaline Type 9 
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b» Gelatin not liquefied 
(1) No acid from gluooso 10 
(2) Aoid froni glucoso Typo 11 
2, Doos not utilize (iM^)ligPO^ as solo source of nitrogen 
a. Gelatin liquofiod (white pirjmant) 'l^'po 12 
b. Golatin not liquefied 
(1) K'o acid from glucose (vihito pigment) ••«*.*• Tjn?® 13 
(2) Aoid from glucose (buff pigment) Type 14 
A description of each typo and the nuri&er of cultures in cach are 
shovm in Tablo 7D (appendix). Hone of the types could bo identified 
definitely \yith any of the speeieo of Microooocus described in Bergey'a 
Ivlanual (6th od»). Types 0 and 9, v/hich contained 30 per cent of the 
cultures J resembled the description given for Mioroooecus caseolytious 
in many rospeots. 
The results differ from those of Roderick and Ifoi'ton (O8) in that 
most cultures isolated in this work liquefied gelatin and quite a few 
peptonized milk. Results are similar iii tliat most cultures produced -white 
colonies on agar and none produced gas from sugars. 
Another group whose claasifioation was not clear vras included with 
the Grarii-pos itive cocei. Tliis group •vms composed of Graiu-negativ© cocci 
or ooooobacilli usually occurring in pairs. Ificroscopic examination also 
revealed sticlcy conglomerations of colls in most cases mad occasionally 
tetrads. Tliese organisms woi'e frequently found in largo numbers together 
vrlth (-'ram-positivQ mioroooooi on nutrient agar plates made from stored 
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frankfurters and wore similarly affecbod by carbon dioxido. Surface 
oolonioa on agar viere a grsyish-whito, oonvox and butyroua in oonsistenoy. 
No oulturos liquefiod gelatin or produood aoid from clyoerolj ability 
to hydrolyzo fat -mriod -widely. Some other pliysiologioal oharaotoristios 
of tho 15 cultures studied are listed in Table 25. 
Table 25. Physiological olmraotoristics of Gram-negati-ve 
bacteria isolated from stored frankfurters 
Number of Nitrates Gelatin Iteaotions in Aoid from 
oul-tooa reduood liquefied litmus milk Klucose"-
2 - - SI. alkxiline 
3 - - Peptized 4-
9 f - Acid, little f 
or no coag, 
1 I* - SI, alkaline 
"•Wo cultures produced gas from glucose 
Laotobaoilli, Of 120 cultures of laotobacilli isolatedj all 
produood aoid frojn sluoose but none gave gas in tho Durham formontation 
tubes employed, ^^nly two cultures produced visible greening on tho cut 
surfaces of steamed pieces of franld?urter, and it v;as impossible to repeat 
those results at a later trial. Individual strains were not studied in 
detail. Morphologically, organisms varied from long thin rods with 
rounded ends to small, short rods v/ith square ends. All vfore Gram-positive 
in young cultures; chains vrare usually present. In nutrient agar plates 
colonies were subsurfaoe and voiy small. In tomato juioo agar subsurface 
colonies vrero larger, usually 1 to 2 mm, in diameter, v/hito, and Ions 
shaped or angular. In addition, tiny feather;/ colonies, barely visible 
to the nnlr.od oyo, vjere frequently onoountex*ed, Iii. several oases laoto-
baoilli were found j^rowine in sjnall (l to 3 mm.), raised surfaoe colonies 
on tomato juioe agar. 
The tern "laotobacillus" has boon used rather loosely in this work to 
rofor to a proup of bacteria vdiich may include several lUGmbors of the 
family Laotobaoteriaogae. Altliough none of the orfjaniams isolated vjas 
thought to belong to the cenus Leuoonostoo, there remains some doubt 
that •LouoonoBtoo can always bo separated from certain ti/pes of Tjaoto-
baolllus by morphological tuid cultural characteristics, Tlio fact that 
some cultures grev; fairly vrall aerobioally suggests that eomo of the 
cultxires oould more properly be placed in the gonus liicrobacterium. 
The failui-e of the vast majority of cultures to cause greening 
when inoculated on steamed frankfurters is not necessarily in disagree­
ment T/ith results reported by Wiven et al, (82)» Greening, although 
present, v/as not a primajy cause of spoilage for the frankfurters from 
which cultures were obtained, and no effort was made to select organisms 
from green areas specifically. The failure to produce gas in dextrose 
indicates that caltures were different than those faind by Niven and 
oo-^vorkers to be responsible for ^roen discolorations, although the 
use of Kldredge tubes (02) might have given different results. 
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V. GOUCLUSIOKS 
Hie follovnug; oonolviaions vraro roaohed in regard to storage of 
out-up ohiclcon in atmosphoros Qcn.itainin£ carbon dioxide« 
1. Increase of CO2 ooncontration v/ithin the range 0 to 25 per 
cent progrossivoly prolonged storage life, 
2. Storago index (ratio of keeping time in COg to keeping time 
in air) gave a useful estimate of the effeotivenosa of carbon dioxide. 
A linear relationship v;as indicated between COg concentration G.nd stor­
age index. 
3» UQ9 of GOg levels above 25 i^er cent ims not feasible booause 
of tho resulting discoloration. Color changes ivere aomotimes caused 
by 15 and 25 per cent COg when keeping times were long, 
4, Carbon dioxide increased generation times and lag times of the 
slime forming bacteria. Average generation time appeared to be a log­
arithmic function of COg concentration, 
5, Uptake of carbon dioxid'e and oxygen by chicken stored in sealed 
ot'ntainers caused large reductions in pressure and, eventually, led to 
anaerobic conditions. 
6, Reduction in temperature resulted in better storage life and 
enhanced inhibition of bacteria by oarbon dioxide. The relationship of 
average generation timo to tomporaturo conformed to the Arrhonius-van't 
Iloff equation. 
IGO. 
7, Longth and regularity of keepirig timos ivith given storage con­
ditions depondad on tho amount and uniformity of the initial bacterial 
load. 
8. Typos of baotoria causing spoilage wore not changed appreciably 
by difforoncos in tsmpera-bure (32° to 50° F,) or in COg concontration 
(O to 25/^), Souroe of chicken made some differonco in the types predom­
inating. Under low oxygon tension an entirely different flora developed. 
The follovjing oonclusions vjore reached in regard to stoi-age of franlc-
furters in atmoapheros containing carbon dioxide: 
1. Increaao of COg concentration vfithin the range 0 to 50 per cent 
progressively prolonged storage life, 
2. Uso of COg levels above 50 per cont gave no apparent increase in 
keeping time, 
3, Carbon dioxide had no adverse effects on color or flavor, 
4. The ts^po of microbial spoilage enoounterod varied widely with 
COg concentration, Tho tolerance of microorganisms to carbon dioxide 
increased in tho follo\'fing order: molds < yeasts ^ micrococci <laotobaoilli. 
5, Carbon dioxide effectively inliibited groivth of molds, yeasts and 
miorooocci but %vas muoh loss effective against lactobacilli, 
6, I?oduotioia in storage temperature gave longer keeping times and 
inoroased effectiveness of carbon dioxide. 
VI. SULmRY 
A study v/as mde of the effoct of utmosphoreQ oontaining oarbon 
dioxide on. storage life of cut-up ohiolcen. Evaluation of this effoot 
v;aQ mad© difficult by tremondous difforenoos in keeping time encountered 
v/ith piocos of chicken stored under the aame conditions. The differ-
enoes -were ascribed to variations in initial baoterial load. Ratio of 
keeping time in OOg to keeping time in air (storage index) gave a useful 
indication of the actioii of oarbon dioxide; however, storage index also 
•was dependent on original bacteriological quality. Storage indices 
obtained for chicken backs stored at 40° F, (4,4° C,) with 15 per cent 
OOg varied from 1.42 to 2,25. Storage index appeared to be directly 
proportional to oarboia dioxide concentration. 
lihltiplication of sl3jne forming bacteria on surfaces cf stored 
chicken was followed by moans of plate counts. Average generation times 
computed from gro\'rth curves gave a good measure of the influence of 
oarbon dioxide on bacterial grovrth. Average generation time v/as a 
logarithmic function of GOg concentration withiai tho range 0 to 25 per 
cent. Increasing COg level also tended to prolong lag time. 
Reduction of storage temperature markedly improved keeping time of 
out-up poultry. Temperatures of loss than 50° P, (10° C.) vrore con­
sidered essential for satisfactory storage life v/ith or without carbon 
dioxide storage. Effectiveness of COg in retarding baoterial prolif­
eration was enlmnced by decrease in temperature. In the range 32° to 
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50° P, (O-IQO C,)» i-olati on botvvoen rate of baoterial grov'rbh and tempor-
aturo oonfoHTiod rathor v/oll with tho Arrhonius-van't Iloff equation. This 
vra.s true both for storago in air and for storage in atmosphoros contain­
ing 15 and 25 per cont oai'bon dioxide. 
Koopins timos for cut-up chiolcon v/oro determined from tho time re­
quired for; (l) a dofinito off-odor to bo doteotedj (2) a specified 
increase in COg to be obaorved in otorage containersj (s) numbero of 
bacteria to reaoh a value of 2 7: lO'^ per sq. cm. of chicken surface. 
Good agroemont ms obtained by the tiirea methods, 
A straicht lino cavo a reasonably good expression of tho relation­
ship of stoi'ago life of cut-up poultry to the logarithms of initial 
bacterial count. The orisinal bacteriolof^ioal quality liad tremendous 
effect on keeping time, whether or not COg storage v/as employed. 
Discoloration limited use of hi{-;h COg concentrations for storing 
chicken. Some loss of "bloom" vifas noted even with 15 and 25 per cent 
COj, vfhon keepinf, times vjere long. 
Slime prodvicing bacteria woro prodominantly members of the genus 
Paeudomonas. iaiother impoi'tant group \ms similar in many respects to 
Alcalir;oneB viscoous. Tompora'bux'e (32° to 50® F.) and COg level (O to 
25/i) did not affoct tho types of bacteria isolated from 2 lots of stored 
chicken. Some differences in typo were noted between lots. V.'hen jars 
containing chickon and COg atmospheres reminod sealed throughout storage, 
a different type of bacterial flora developed. This phenomenon v/as 
ascribed to reduced oxygen tension. 
Carbon dioxide and oxygon concentrations changed markedly when cut-
up poultry/- tms fstorod for somo timo in a confined atmosphere. These 
changes vrere acoompanied by large pressure fluctuations. At lov/ oxygen 
tension COg v/as of loss value in prolor!{';ins keepinc timo and spoilage 
was putrefactive in m-bure. The quantities of carbon dioxide dissolved 
in the chicken were caloulatod in some experiments, 
ISffaot of atmospheres containing carbon dioxide on gtore.£e life of 
frankfurters also was investigated. Keeping time becaue progressively 
longer as COg concontration was increased to 50 per cent, COg levels 
above 50 per cent appeared to be of no additional value. Visible 
evidences of microbial deterioation. vjere noted before definite changes 
in flavor or pH were deteeted. 
Reduction of temperature improved storage life and increased the 
effectiveness of carbon dioxide, Eanoidity developed before microbial 
spoilage vra.s obseinred when a storage temperature of 30° F. (-1,1° G.) 
and atmospheres ooiitaining 15 and 50 por cent COg v;oro used, 
l^elative grovdih rates of the various kinds of microorganisms varied 
with the CO^ level employed. Organisms primarily responsible for 
miorobial deterioration varied from molds through yeasts and miorooooci 
to lactobaoilli with inoreasin^g carbon dioxido concentration, l^ates of 
growth of molds, yeasts and miorooooci were found to be more and more 
retarded as COg level was elevated. Grro\rbh rates of lactobaoilli were 
affected much loss, 
i^oaauromont of pll showed promise as a means of detewiining storage 
end points when high COg percentages wore employed. 
1G4 
Color of frankfurtors vm.s nob affocted advoroely by carbon dioxido. 
In ono oxporimont uso of rolativo humidities below 95 per cent 
causGd oxoGssx-VG dehydration of frankfurtors mthout appreciably pro-
loncing koopine tirno, 
L.S.A.T. oollophano did not maintain a carbon diozide atmosphere 
around paclcaged frankfurtors, 
A holding period in atniospheros containing CO folloivod by atorago 
in air resulted in lonGor keeping times for chicken and frojakfUx-ter 
samples than did storaco in air only. 
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Al^lWDIX 
Table lA, Storage of defrosted-frozen chicken at 50° F, witii an initial COg concentration 
of 96 per cent 
Grams Grams 
C02 Sample Time chicken chicken COg 02 Extent of Extent of 
no. stored per ml. Tser ml. conc. Yacuum loss conc. discoloration off-odor®-
(days) gas space *C02 (%) (ca. Hg) (ml./gm.) C?) 
(initial) 
VII-1 1 1.93 1.93 68.2 3S.5 0.35 7.7 0 0 
XI-21 1 1.76 1.76 53.0 32.0 0.39 9.1 0 0 
VIII-11 2 1.72 1.72 71.5 30.4 0.33 1.6 ff f 
IX-15 2 1.87 1.87 72.2 39.0 0.35 2.5 4^- 0 
X-2 2 1.61 1.61 72.4 35.7 0.39 2.0 0 0 
¥111-15 3 1.82 1.82 71.7 37.3 0.35 2.4 4-f t r 
X-3 A 1.70 1.70 90.7 28.0 0.25 0.9 f f 
YIII-6 6 1.88 1.88 70.0 14.4 0.22 1.6 +H ff 
IX-12 7 1.77 1.77 48.3 9.0 0.32 8.3 ff 
X-4 7 1.67 1.67 69.1 16.0 0.27 5.1 fi. 
YIII-5 8 1.87 1.87 63.8 3.1 0.185 0.3 4- fff 
VII1-9 10 1,78 1.78 52.2 13.5 0.21 0.3 4- +ff 
X-5 10 1.70 1.70 83.2 0.5 0.105 1.4 4-4- f 
YII-3 1 0.28 0,28 86.3 16.0 1.06 6.4 0 0 
TII-4 3 0,25 0.26 83.7 14.0 1.15 11.4 0 0 
1 
(A 
odor in controls in 2-3 days. 
Table 2A, Storage of defrosted-frozon chicken at 50° F, v;ith an initial CO2 
concentration of 80 per cent 
Srass fframs 0 
Sample Time chicken chicken CO2 CO^ O2 Extent of Extent of 
no. stored per ml. per nl. coac. Vacuus loss conc. discoloration of f-odor®-
(days) gas space CO2 CO (en. Eg) (ml./gm.) i%) 
(initial) 
IX-8 1 1.65 2.05 32.8 15.5 0.32 11.3 0 0 
IX-3 2 1.82 2.27 27.6 -1.0 0.28 8.6 0 0 
XI-16 2 1.65 2.06 45.7 25.5 0.295 6.2 0 
IX-6 4 1.54 2,05 55.0 24.0 0.25 2.2 1 T 
XI-17 4 1.65 2.07 50.1 25.5 0.27 5.5 i- i-
IX-9 6 2.04 2.55 44.8 -5.0 0.15 0.4 ? 
XI-18 6 1.66 2.08 52.1 5.0 0.18 5.6 f-f- f 
IX-11 7 1.71 2.13 47.3 2.0 0.18 2.6 u 
XI-IS 7 1.68 2.10 54.9 5.5 0.17 4.7 +44 
XI-20 10 1.69 2.12 57.1 2.5 0.135 2.4 f i-i-l 
^Off-odor in coatrols in 2-4 days 
Table 3A, Storage of defrosted-frozen chiclren at 50° F. v;ith an initial atmosphere 
of 8C^ COg and 20^ Og 
Granis Granis 0 
Sample Tiase chiclcen chicken COg CO"^ O2 Extent of Extent of 
no. stored per ml. per ml. conc , ¥acuum loss conc. discolor­ off-odor®' 
(day^) gas space ' CO2 (?J) (en, Hg) (ml./gm.) {%) ation 
(initial) 
XIII-16 2 1.66 2.07 65.9 27.5 0.22 14.9 f f 
XIII-17 4 1.62 2.02 - 23,5 - — i-l a 
XIII-18 4 1.71 2.13 68.6 33,5 0.24 5.0 4. 
XIX-19 6 1.68 2.10 5S.6 19,5 0.21 6,4 ++ 
XX-20 10 2.02 2,53 41.7 6.5 0.20 3,7 
^•Off-odor in controls in 2 days 
Table 4A, Storage of frozen-defrosted chicken at 40° F, -with an initial COg concentration 
of 96 per cent 
Grains Graras -
Sample Time cliiclran chickcn CO2 COo O2 Extent of ICRBENT 0? 
no. stored per ml. t>er ml. conc. Yacuum loss conc. discolor­ off-odor^ 
(days) gas space CO2 (FO (cia. 1%) (nl./gm. ) (%) ation 
(initial) 
XII-l 2 1.62 1.62 35.0 19.0 0.45 10.8 0 0 
:ai-2 4 1.63 1.63 43.2 34.0 0.47 10.1 0 
XI1-3 6 1.69 1.69 57.3 37.0 0.415 7.5 0 
Xxl—^ 12 1.71 1.71 79.8 34.0 0.33 2.9 4-
XII-5 17 1.76 1.76 43.1 0 0.32 10.4 
^•Off-odor in control at 5 days 
Taljle 5A, Storage of frozen-defrosted chicken at 40° F» v/ith initial CO2 concentration 
of 25 per cent 
Grams Grains 
Sample Time chicken chicken COg CO2 Extent of Extent of 
no. stored per ml. per 3nl. conc. Vacuum loss conc. discolor­ off-odor®' 
(days) gas space CO2 {%) (cm. Hg) (ml./gm. ) m ation 
(initial) 
XIV-1 1 1.74 6.97 9.9 22.5 0.102 16.7 0 0 
TTJ-Z 5 1,13 4.53 15.4 20.8 0.118 8,3 0 U 
XI7-3 6 1.66 6.65 18.1 18.0 0.065 0.1 0 4-
Xr7-4 8 1.16 4.63 18.8 0.5 0.046 0.7 X 
xr/-5 14 1.17 4.68 27.7 -5.0 -0.062 2.0 1 
^Off-odor in control at 4 days 
Tal)le 6A, Storage of fresli chicken at 50° P. T/ith initial COg concentration of 25 per cent 
Grams GraTiis 
Samolo Time chiolcen cliiokeii COg COg Oz Sxtent of Extent of 
no. stored Toer nl. per nl. cono. y&cuvtm. loss conc. discolor­ off-odor®-
(days) gas space C02 {%) (cm. Hg) (ral./gn.) {%) ation 
(initial) 
XVI-l 2 1.63 6.54 18.2 20.0 0.067 5.2 0 0 
6 1.59 6.38 19.4 5.0 0.058 0.8 0 i-i-
X7I-3 6 1.72 6.90 18.2 2.0 0.053 1.8 0 f 
>:7i-4 8 1.70 6.78 20.1 2.0 0.027 0.9 0 
^•Off-odor in con-fcrol at 5 days 
Table 7A, S-borage of fresh chicken at 40° F, -vTith initial COg concentration 
of 25 per cent 
Grains Graias 
Sample f7* • j-ine chicken chicten COg COg O2 Extent of Extent of 
no. stored per nl. per nl. caiic. Vaciiuin loss conc. discolor­ off-odor®-
(days) gas space CO2 m (cm. iig) (jnl./sm.) {%) ation 
(initial) 
XV-16 1 1,57 6.27 15.9 21.0 0.002 9.5 0 0 
XV-17 14 1.73 6.9S 19.3 19.5 0.056 0.3 0 0 
XV-18 24 1.49 5,94 24.4 20.5 0.042 0 0 0 
-W-16 34 1.57 6.27 26.8 18.0 0.040 0.1 0 f 
X7-19 41 1.75 6.95 20.5 5.0 0,026 4.5 0 4-4-f-
^•Off-oaor iEi control at 14 days 
Table 8A, t/eight-voluse relationships and 
stored in sealed containers 
Original Storage Yfeight usL-ys 
Run Jar CO2 temp. chicken stored 
no, no. conc. (° F,) (gm.) 
(7?) 
VII 1 S6 50 626.4 
2 96 50 634.5 1 
3 96 50 204.3 1 
4 95 50 187.9 3 
VIII 9 96 50 594.2 0 
11 96 50 609.3 2 
15 96 50 619.7 3 
6 96 50 635.4 6 
5 96 50 622.5 8 
9 96 50 594.2 10 
IX 15 96 50 626.0 2 
12 96 50 609.4 7 
X 1 96 50 589.1 1 
2 96 50 594.7 2 
3 96 50 598.7 4 
4 96 50 593.1 7 
5 96 50 592.5 10 
XI 21 96 50 605.9 1 
XII 1 96 40 590.5 2 
2 96 40 5S6.6 4 
3 96 40 595.7 6 
4 96 40 598,7 12 
5 96 40 600.8 17 
>2 uptake obtained \7ith cut-up chicken 
Final Vacuum COg Grass Grans Type 
CO2 (cm. loss chicken chicken of 
conc. ng) (ml./gm.) per ml. oer ml. chickex 
gas 'CO2 
68.2 38.5 0.35 1.S3 Frozen 
68.2 - - 1.94 Frozen 
86.3 16.0 1.06 0.28 Frozen 
33.7 14.0 1.15 0.26 Frozen 
94.8 0 1.78 Frozen 
71.5 30.4 0.33 1.72 Frozen 
71.7 37.3 0.35 1.82 Frozen 
70,0 14.4 0.22 1.38 Frozen 
63.8 3.1 0.195 1.S7 Frozen 
52.2 -13.5 0.21 1.78 Frozen 
72.2 39.0 0. 35 1.87 Frozen 
48.3 9.0 0.32 1.77 Frozen 
54.5 18;- 1.61 Frozen 
72.4 35.7 0.39 1.61 Frozen 
90.7 28,0 0.25 1.70 Frozen 
69.1 16.0 0.27 1.67 Frozen 
83.2 0.5 0.105 1.70 Frozen 
53.0 32.0 0.39 1.76 Frozen 
35.0 19.0 0.45 1.62 Frozen 
43.2 34.0 0.47 1.63 Frozen 
57.3 37.0 0.415 1.69 Frozen 
7S.8 34.0 0.33 1.71 Frozen 
43.1 0 0.32 1.76 Frozen 
Table 8A, (continued) 
Original Storage "iTeigh-t Days Final Vacuum CO2 Graine Grams Type 
Hun Jar CO2 tenp. ciiicken stored CO2 (cin, loss chicken chicken of 
no. no. conc. (° F.) (gni.) conc. Eg) (ml./gm.) per ml. per al. chicken 
{fo) gas COg 
IX 8 80 50 580.3 1 32.8 15.5 0.32 1.65 2.05 Frozen 
3 80 50 0I6 .6 2 27.6 -1.0 0.28 1.82 2.27 Frozen 
6 80 50 602.3 4 56.0 24.0 0.25 1.64 2.05 Frozen 
9 80 50 623.1 6 44.8 -5.0 0.15 2.04 2,55 Frozen 
11 80 50 606.6 7 • 47.5 2.0 0,18 1.71 2.13 Frozen 
XI 16 80 50 596.9 2 45.7 25.5 0.295 1.65 2.06 Frozen 
17 80 50 634.4 4 50.1 25 .5 0.27 1,65 2.07 Frozen 
18 30 50 574.4 6 52.1 5.0 0.18 1,66 2.08 Frozen 
19 80 50 620.1 7 54.9 5.5 0.17 1.68 2.10 Frozen 
20 80 50 576.3 10 57.1 2.5 0.135 1.69 2.12 Frozen 
XIII 16 80 (02) 50 598.1 2 65.9 27.5 0.22 1.66 2.07 Frozen 
17 80 50 629,2 4 - 23.5 - 1.62 2.02 Frozen 
18 80 50 579.7 4 68.6 33.5 0.24 1.71 2.13 Frozon 
19 SO 50 619.4 6 59.6 19.5 0.21 . 1.68 2.10 Frozen 
20 80 50 615.8 10 41.7 6.5 0.20 2.02 2.53 Frozen 
XIV 1 25 40 608.0 1 9.9 22.5 0.102 1.74 6.97 Frozen 
3 25 40 500.0 5 15.4 20.8 0.118 1.13 4.53 Frozen 
2 25 40 602.0 6 18.1 18.0 0.065 1.66 6.65 Frozen 
4 25 40 505.0 8 18.8 0.5 0.046 1.16 4.63 Frozen 
5 25 40 504.0 14 27.7 -5.0 -0.062 1.17 4.68 Frozen 
XV 16 25 40 585.0 1 15.9 21.0 0.082 1.57 6.27 Fresh 
17 25 4D 646.0 14 19.3 19.5 0.056 1.73 6.93 Fresh 
18 25 40 548.0 24 24.4 20.5 0.042 1.49 5.94 Fresh 
19 25 40 628.0 41 20.5 5.0 0.026 1.74 6.95 Fresh 
XVI 1 25 50 593.0 2 18.2 20.0 0.067 1.63 6.54 Fresh 
2 25 50 592.0 6 19.4 5.0 0.038 1.59 6.38 Fresh 
3 25 50 601.0 6 18.2 2.0 0.038 1.72 6.90 Fresh 
4 25 50 597.0 8 20.1 2,0 0.027 1.70 6.78 Fresh 
185. 
Table 9A, Spooifio gravities of piocoB of thavred-
frozen ohickon®' 
Piece Denoxby 
Leg 1,111 
Yfing 1.084 
Thigh 1.06G 
Wishbone 1.047 
Ribs 1.075 
Breast 1.143 
Baok 1.102 
Giblets 1.064 
Average 1.086 
J.^ ean' ' 1.095 
''•Specifio gravities determined from volume 
of water displaoed. 
186. 
Tablo lOA. Bffeot of CO2 on tho storage li.fo of oommorcially 
drossed, thawed-frozen chicken^  
COg 
oonc. 
{%) 
KoepinK time (days) 
Averace 
storage 
index Run III Run IV Run VI Average 
0 4 4 4 4.0 -
10 5 5 4 4,6 1.17 
25 7 6 5 6.0 1.50 
50 7 6 6 6.S 1.67 
96 8 7 7 7.3 1.92 
•^Conditions of otorage: 
Tomperatui'o, 50° F, (10° 0.) 
Relative humidity, approzinatoly 100/2 
Containers, 2-qt, jars 
Constant COg levels, obtained and maintained by the 
displacement method 
End points determined from off-odor 
187. 
Table llA. Effect of GOp on the storage life of frosh 
dressed ohiokon'*' 
COo Average Average 
lian Temp. level keeping time keeping time Storage 
no. (0 F.) ("/O control in COo index 
(days) (days; 
lA 40 25 16 36.5 2.28 
2A 40 5 17 20.0 1.18 
15 18.3 30.0 1.64 
25 18.3 38.5 2.10 
3A 40 15 10.7 18.2 1.70 
32 15 39.5 78.5 1.99 
•^Oonditions of storage J 
I'emperature, indicated in table 
Relative humidity, approximately 100;^  
Containers, 2-qt, jars 
Constant CO2 levels, obtained and maintained by the evacuation 
method 
End points dotermined from off-odor 
188. 
Table 12A, Effoot of COg on the storage lifo of fresh, 
comraeroially dresaod ohiclcon®-
COo u 
oono. 
Kooping time 
Storage index 
Average 
p.) 4A 5A GA 7A 4;i. 5A GA 7A index 
BO 0 2 1.75 mt 
15 3 2.50 1.50 1.43 1,47 
25 4 2.75 2.00 1.57 1.78 
50 
-
3.25 
- 1.86 
45 0 4 «• 
15 5 1.25 
25 5.5 1.38 
50 6 1.50 
40 0 4 7 5 _ 
5 7 9 6 1.75 1,28 1.20 1.41 
10 mm 11 7 •M 1.57 1.40 
15 10 12 8 2.50 1.72 1.60 1.94 
20 - 15 10 mm 2.14 2,0 
25 12 IG 12 3.00 2.29 2.40 2.56 
32 0 12 17 
5 14 24 1.17 1.41 1.29 
10 - 26 mm 1.53 
15 23 39 1.92 2,29 2,10 
20 - 44 2.59 
25 31 44 2,5B 2.59 2,59 
& Conditions of storage J 
Temperatura, indicated in table 
Rolativo humidity, approximately lOO/J 
Containers, 2«qt.- jars 
Constant COo level, obtained and mintainod by tho evacuation 
method T4A) and the displaoement method (5A, 6A, 7A) 
End points doterminad from off-odor 
189, 
Table 13A, Calou'Iation of grcnvth ratos of bactoria on chickon 
in terms of velocity, coefficientj k, and average 
generation time, g ' 
IRun 4A) 
Temp. 
50 
40 
32 
005 
level (no./cm^ ) 
0 
15 
25 
0 
5 
15 
0 
5 
15 
25 
8.4^  X 10® 
f.'ftx 10^  
2.4 X 10" 
1.35x 10^  
4.3 X 10^  
2,6 X 10^  
G.5 X 10'7 
2,0 X 10^  
2.3 X 10^  
1.9 X 10^  
4.6 X 107 
B 
(no,/oia^ ) 
7.0 X 10® 
i.'^ x^ io3 
7,8 X 10^  
6.5 X 10^  
7.0 X 10^  
1,2 X 103 
2.5 X loS 
5.0 X 105 
7.0 X 10^  
2.1 X 10^  
1.1 X 10<5 
= -^  (log b - lob 13) 
t 
(hours) 
48 
72 
04 
72 
120 
240 
240 
120 
240 
240 
240 
k 
0,243 
0,165 
0.123 
0,106 
0,0918 
0,0606 
0,0423 
0,0527 
o,oas7 
0.0283 
0.0155 
g 
(hours) 
2.86 
4.21 
5.64 
6,54 
7,56 
11,54 
16.40 
13,17 
20,6 
24,5 
44,7 
b ln2 £ = —
190 
Table 14A, Baotorial counts from storod 
(Rlui 5A) 
fresh» cowraorcially drooQod ohickon thighs^  
Storage Storago 
tomp, time F.) C0{3 Isvols C^ ) 
40 
32 
0 5 10 15 20 
0 1,43 X 10^  8.7 X 10^  7.6 X 10^  1.0 X 10^  4.5 X 10"^  1 
2 1,44 X 10<l 1,04 X 10^  6.0 X 10 3 1.9 X lO'i 2.02 X 10^  ll 
4.4 8.9 X 105 2.0 X 10^  2.3 X 10^  3.5 X 10^  
5 
10 7 10^  
3.3 X 10^  1 
G.2 2.4 X 4.0 X 10^  8.6 X 1.8 X 10® 
7.2 G.5 X o
 CO 3.3 X 105 
8,2 G.6 X 107 2.2 X 10^  3.4 X 10® 2.1 X 10^  6 
9 2.8 X 10^  
10.2 6.1 X lo"^  4.8 X 10*7 5.6 X 10® 
11.2 2.2 X 10® 1.95x 10® 1 
12.2 1.5 X lo"^  
13 4 
15 2.0 X 10® 4 
18 
0 3.7 X 10^  1.6 X 10^  1.2 X 10^  7.7 X 10® 1.4 X 10^  2 
7 5.6 X 10^  1.8 X 10<1.- 1.1 X 10^  
10 1.6 X IQS 2.8 X 10^  4.2 X lO^ -
12 2.1 X 10*3 
105 1.2 X 10^  13 2.3 X lo-'"' 2.8 X 1.3 X 10'^  
15 9.3 X 10^  
17 2.7 X 10^  
10® 10® 10^  18 8.8 X 5.7 X 9.8 X 10® 2.1 X 
22 1.2 X 10® 6.6 X 107 
2.3 X 10® 
8.0 X lO'i 2 
27 2 
30 7.6 X 10® 
10® 
4  
34 1.3 X 10® 7.9 X 1 
38 9.5 X 108 
10® 
r 
41 1.2 X ] 
•^Immbor of baotoi'ia per squaro oontimotor of musclo surfaoo 

190. 
Bactorial counts from storod fresh, comraorcially drosood chickon thighs'^  
(Run 5A) 
COg 1Bvols 0^ ) 
0 5 W 15 20 " 25 
1.43 3: 10"^  0.7 X 
•7. 
10*^  7.G X 10® 1.0 X 10^  4.5 X 10^ " 1.65 X 10^  
l.M X lOl 1.04 X 10"^  6.0 X 10 3 1,9 X 10 2.02 X 10^  1.01 X 10^  
8,9 X 105 2.0 X lO'i 2.3 X 10^  3.5 X 10^  
107 10^  
3.3 X 10'^  1.03 X 10^  
2.4 X 4.0 J- 8.6 X lO^ -'' • CD
 
10^  
G.5 X 10® 3.3 X lO'' 
10® 6.6 X 10 2.2 X 3.4 X 10® 2.1 X 10^  6.0 X 10^  
2.8 X 10® 
G,1 X 107 4.8 :c 107 5.6 X 10® 
2.2 X 10® 1.95X 10® 1.13 X 10® 
1.5 X 10*^  
4.6 X 10® 
3.0 X 10® 4,0 X lo"^  
3.7 X 10^  1.6 X 10^  1.2 X 10^  7.7 X 10 3 1.4 X 10^  2.3 X 10'^  
5.6 X 10^  1.8 X 10<1: 1.1 X 10^  
1.6 X loS 2.8 X 10^  4.2 X lO^ l-
2.1 X 10® 
10^  2.3 X 10^  2.8 X 105 1,2 X 1.3 X 10^  
9.3 X 10® 
2.7 X 10® 
10® 10^  8.8 X 10® 5.7 X 9,8 X 10® 2.1 X 
io5 1.2 X 10® 6.6 X 107 
10® 
8.0 X 104 2.8 X 
2.3 X 2.2 X 10® 
7.6 X 10® 4.3 X 10® 
1.3 X 10® 7.9- X 10® 1,8 X 10? 
9.5 X 10® 
10® 
5,2 X 10 
1.2 X 1.4 X 10® 
otoria por squaro contimotor of inusclo surfaoo 

191. 
Table 15A, Caloulation of grov/th rates of bacteria on 
ohiokon in terms of velooitj'- coefficient, k, 
and average coii®ration time, 
(Hun 5A) 
•l-0!np« ^^ 2 b B t g 
(° I'.) (no./cm,'^ ) (no,/om,2) (houra) k (hours) 
Ml 
0 3.9 X 10 "7 5,1 X 10  ^
5 2.7 X 10-7 5.0 X io6 
10 7.3 X 10  ^ 1,2 X 105 
15 4,6 X 10  ^ 2,4 X 105 
20 1.4 X 108 3,3 X lOB 
25 8.2 X 10"^  3,4 X 105 
0 2.3 X lo''' 1,6 X 10  ^
5 3.2 X io'7 3,2 X 10  ^
10 1.8 X 10 4.2 X 104 
15 1.8 X 10  ^ 6,5 X 10  ^
20 6.0 X 108 1,3 X io'7 
25 1,1 X 10® 4,4 X 106 
\ s (log b - log B) 
t "" ~" 
l-V _ ln2 
 ^ — k 
7.G5 » lOj ,  _ 48 0,0884 
48 0.0831 8.35 
144 0,0605 11,5 
144 0.0525 13.2 
144 0,0420 16,5 
144 0,0381 18,2 
10|^ 120 0,0414 1G,75 
240 0,0288 24.1 
240 0.0252 27,5 
240 0.0243 29.7 
240 0.0160 43,3 
240 0.0134 51,8 
192. 
Table 16A. Bacterial counts from fresh, conunercially dressed chicken tliighs 
and legs stored .at UO® F. (ii.U° C.)® 
(Run 6A) 
002 
level Sample 
i%) 5 
0 Thigh 1 6.U X lo[l  
Thigh 2 5.9 X lo'^  
Log 7.2 X 104 
1.7 X 10^ 
9.6 X lo5 
6.9 X 10° 
1.7 X 108 
2.1 X 108 
9.0 X 108 
6,8 X 
5.5 X 
3.1 X 
Log. av.6.5 X 10^ 2.2lpc 10^ 3.2 X 108 l .05x 
5 Thigh 1 l.U X 10^ 
Thigh 2 1.0 X 10° 
Thigh 3 2.75x lOf 
Leg 9.0 X 10  ^
l,U3x 10^ 
3.3 X 105 
3.6 X 10° 
U.8 X io5 
1.6 X lo7 
5.2 X 107 
6.0 X 107 
3.k X 10" 
2.3 X 
l . l8x 
3.3 X 
3.2 X 
Log av. 2.U X lo5 5.3 X 10!^ 3.6 X lo7 7.3 X 
10 
15 
20 
25 
Thigh 1 
Thigh 2 
Thigh 3 
Leg 
1.3 X 105 
l,67x 105 
1.5lx lo5 
6.3 X 10^  
Log av. 1.2 X lo'^ 
Thigh 1 6.0 X 10^ 
Thigh 2 7.0 X lo5 
Leg 9.U X 10^1 
Log av. 3.U X lo5 
Thign 1 2.59X 10^ 
Thigh 2 l.l8x 105 
Thigh 3 9.U X 10^ 
Leg 2.3 X 105 
Log av. 1.6 X 105 
Thigh 1 1.0 X 10^ 
Thigh 2 2.67x 10| 
Thigh 3 2,06x 10| 
Leg 1.5lx 10^ 
Log av. 1.7 X lo5 
5.1 X io5 
1.5 2x 106 
9.0 X 105 
1.67X 10^ 
1.0)4X 10  ^
U.6 X io5 
I.7I4X 10° 
2.1 X 105 
5.5 X 10^  
5.2 X 10^ 
u.6 X lo5 
1.6 X lo5 
h.S X lo5 
3.6hx lo5 
10^  
10? 
10? 
•5.7 X 106 
2.0 X lo7 
1.87X lO? 
2.9 X 10? 
1.6 X 10 ** 
U.6 X lo5 
5.0 X lo5 
2.8 X 106 
0.7 X 10t> 
8.7 X 105 
U.O X 10^  
7.U X 108 
9.7 X 108 
5.0 X 10^  
6.l5x 108 
l.25x 108 
U.U X 108 
7.1 X 108 
l.l5x 108 
2.6 X 108 
2.9 X 10? 
5.5 X 107 
l,22x 10? 
2.7 X io"^ 
2.3 X 10] 
8.U X 10° 
1.8 X lOj 
9.5 X 106 
1.35X 1O7 
2 .  
5. 
1, 
5. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
6. 
1.13x 107 
2.2 X 107 
3.1 X 107 
1,1 X 107 
1,7 X 107 
lumbar of bacteria per square centimeber of muscle (tliigha) or skin (legs) surface 

ash, coiTunercially dressed chlclcGn tl-iighs 
. (Ii.U® C.)® 
U ^ 6 7 8 9 10 11 
1.7 X 10^  
2.1 X 108 
9.0 X lo8 
6.8 X 10^  
5.^  X iqQ 
3.1 X lO^* 
3.2 X lo8 i.ofjx 10^, 
1.6 X 10^  
5.2 X 107 
6.0 X lo7 
3.it X 10' 
2.3 X lo7 
l.lBx 108 
3.3 X 10^ 
3.2 X 107 
h.O X 10^  ^
7.U X 108 
9.7 X 108 
5.0 X lo" 
3 .6  X io'^  7 .3  X lo'f' 6.l5x 10^ 
lo5 5.7 X lo6 1.23'x 108 
10° 2.0 X 107 U.k X 10^  
105 1.87X 107 7.1 X 108 
106 • 2.9 X 107 l.l^x 108 
10^  
10° 
lo5 
loJ'^  
io5 
io5 
1.6 X lo"'' 2.6 X 10 8 
10^ 5 
2.9 X 10*7 
5.5 X 107 
1.22X 107 
2.7 X 107 
2.3 X loj 
S.U X 10° 
1.8 X loj 
9.5 X 10° 
1.35X 1o7 
2.9 X 10^ 
5.8 X lo8 
1.55x lo8 
2.96X 10® 
9.1 X 107 
1.05x 108 
1.2 X 108 
1.3 X 107 
6.2 X 107 
li.6 X 105 
5.0 X io5 
2.8 X 10° 
8.7 X 105 
8.7 X 10^  
5.8 X lo8 
3.6 X 108 
it. 7 X 108 
2.9 X 108 
l;.l X 10® 
1.13X loT 
2.2 X 107 
3.1 X 107 
1.1 X 10' 
1,7 X 10? 
1.2 X 10^  
7.3 X 107 
2.1 X lO*^  
8.1 X 107 
1.1 X 10 8 
3.6 X 
2.8 X 10° 
8.9 X loj 
1.9 X 10° 
3.6 X 108 
iter of niuscle (tliigha) or skin (legs) sui'face 

193. 
Table 17A, Calculation of grov/th ratoG of bacteria on ohioken 
in tornis of velooiiy coofficiont, and avorage 
gone rat ion timo, 
(Run 6A) 
Temp. COg b D t g 
(o F.) lovol (no,/om,2) (no./cm. ) (lioura) k (hours) 
m 
40 0 1.8 X 10® 2.S X 10® 4G 0.0908 7.G4 
5 7.8 X 10^  5,3 X 10® 96 0.0759 9.14 
10 2.P X 10® 9.A X 10^  96 0.0597 11.G 
15 3.3 X 10® 5.7 X 10^  120 0.0529 13.1 
20 6.9 X 10® 5.1 X IC^ 168 0.042S 16.2 
25 4.7 X 10® 1.1 X 10^  168 0.0360 19.2 
"•K s (log 12. - loc jB) 
"b 
b ln2 
1 = -ir 
194. 
Tablo IB, Effoot of QtoragG time on pH of fronkfurtoi's stored 
at several tomporaturas v;ith 0, 25 and 25 tser oent 
2^' 
35 40 4-5 50 35 40 45 50 35 40 45 50 
oa ca oa oa 
26 18 10 6 60 50 32 10 65 60 40 19 
OOg oono. (',^ ) 0 2^5 96_ 
Temp, (o F.) 
Microbiolog­
ical keeping 
timo (days) 
Timo stored 
(days) 
3 6.2 6.15 6,2 
7 6.1 6.05 6.1 
8 6,15 G.05 
11 5.B5 6,05 6.2 
•14 6,25 5,8 5,9 
17 5.95 5.9 
19 6.2 6.05 5,6 6.0 
25 6,1 5.95 5,2 
29 6,3 6.2 6.2 6,0 
39 6,2 6,2 6,15 
42 6,1 
45 5,3 5.1 
) o 6.0 6.15 
66 5.9 5.85 4.9 
72 6.0 5.2 
06 5.3 
120 5.5 4.8 
•^Presh frankfurters varied in pH from 6,0 to 6,2, 
195. 
Table 2B, Counts of microoreanismB®' on frankl'ixrtors storod at 40° P. under 
variouQ GOo oanoontratioiis^*® 
COo level 
0 storage t:lmo (days) 
#1 
v/^  
Log avGraf,o 
5 Storage tfuno (days) 
/'n •jVX 
•Il2 
Log avorago 
15 Storage time (davs) 
Log average 
25 Storage timo (daya) 
•!l2 
IjOg avorago 
50 Storago time (days) 
. iti 
.Ho j,T(5 
Log average 
7B Storago timo (days) 
il J-
lis 
Log avorago 
96 Storage timo (dayo) 
Mm 
');T 
,'/2 
Log avorago 
7 11 
5.2 X 10^  7,2 X 10^  
5.8 X 105 1.2 X 105 
4.4 X 102 2.9 X 10^ 5 4.2~x"l06 
7 13 18 
1.3 X 103 G.O X 10^  2.6 x 10*^  
2.6 X 10^  1.6 X X IQQ 
1.8*":? 103 3.1 x" 10'^  5.6* x 10^  
9 14 . 20 
1.2 X 10^  1.4 X lo'^  9.6 z lOf" 
4.5 X 10^  8.0 X lO'^  1.5 X lO^  
7.3 x" 103 1.1 X 105 3.8 x"l06 
14 18 
5.3 X 10® 2.6 X lo"^  
3i4„x_10® 1.1 X 10^  
5.3 X 10 
26 
5»3 X 10 
3.3 X 10^  
1.3~x 108 
G 
. 29 
9.7 X 10 
3.3 X IQQ 
e.l'x 108 
9 14 20 
9.2 X 103 3.4 X 10® 8.6 x 10® 
5.4 X 102 7.5 X 103 4.7 X 10^  
29 
1.0 X 10^  
9.2 X 10^  
42 
1.0 X 10^  
9.2 X 10 8 
10 17 25 
5.2 X 10^  7.3 X 10^  5.9 X 10^  
6.2 X lO'^  ^ 9 X 10^  6.0 X 10^  
1.8 7c" 103 1.5"x 10^  1.9 X 10® 
26 
9.7 X 10 
7.5 X 10^  
0 
2.7 X 10'^  
31 
10^  
10^  
3.7 X 
1.5 X 
2.4 X 10 
41 
8.1 X 
5.2 X 
10 8 
10^  
2.1 X 10^  
41 
10® 
loB 
1.2 X 
1.4 X 
2.2 X 10"=' 5,l"x' 103 2.0 x 10^  3.0"*x'l0'^  1.3 x 
bo 9 17 25 
9.2 X 102 3.8 X 10^  1.1 x 10^  
5.4 X 10® 1.1 X lO'^  3.7 X 10® _  ^
2.2 X 10® 2.0"x"10'3: 6.1 x 1^  9.6"x 10^  6.6 x 10^  
8.2 X 10^  
S.f) X 10^  
42 54 
2.1 X 10^  9.0 X 109 
ls6 X 100 6.4 X W9 
l.B x'lO'-' 7.6 X 10^  
10 17 25 45 54 
3.2 X 103 5.3 X 10^ 5 8.4 x 101.0 x loJ° 6.0 x 10^  
5.5 X IQS 5.0 X lO^ "* 7.8 x lo'^  2.4 x 10^  1.0_ x _10^  
4.2 X 103 4.1 X 10® 8,1 x lo''' 4.9 x lo^  5.5 X io^  
®-Doos not include molds 
I^jfuihbora of raioroorganisms iJor fmnlcfurtor 
A^verage initial oount 4,0 x 10^  

19G. 
Counta of microorganisms®- on franld\.irtoro storod at 40° F. under 
various GOg oonoentrationa^ »o 
rage timo (days) 
-'•i 
.-'(o 
•fi-L, 
Log avGraf,o 
rage timo (days) 
v/-l 
Log avorago 
rago time (dayo) 
il-1 
•<:2 
Log avorage 
rago timo (days) 
ii2. 
Ijog avorago 
rago timo (days) 
•Z 
avorngo 
ago timo (days) 
'is 
jog avorago 
ago timo (days) 
n 
fZ 
og avorago 
7 11 
5.2 X 10^  7,2 X 10^ '' 
3.8 X 103 1.2 X 105 
•7~^ '"rr*^ 7CP 'Tr'A— 
13 
14 
14 
9 17 
9.2 X 102 3.8 X 10"^  
5.4 X 10^  ^1.1 X lO-i 
10 17 
J X 10® 7.3 X 10*^  
10 
3.2 X 10^  
17 
14 18 
10? 
26 
10° 5.3 X 10^  2.6 X 9.7 X 
3.4 X 10*^  1.1 X 10^  ^ 7.5 X 10^  
4.2 X 106 5.3 X lO''^  2.7 X 10® 
18 
10? 
26 31 
10® 
40 
2.6 X 5. 5 X 10 3.7 X 1.2 X j^ oio 
1.2 X 10^  3.5 X 10^  1.5 X 10^  2.7 X 109 
5,G X 10^  1.3 X 108 2.4 X 10® 5.7 X 10 
20 
10® 
. 29 
10® 
41 52 
9.6 X 9 , 7  X 8.1 X 10® 4.5 X 10® 
1.5 X 10<^  3.3 X 10^  !5,2 X 10^  3.1 X 10 
3.8 X 106 6.1 X *108 2.1 X 10^  3.7 X "io9 
20 29 41 53 
8.6 X 10 1.0 X 10® 1.2 X lo'^  6.6 X 10® 
4.7 X lo-i 9.2 X 10® 1.4 X 10® 2.4 X 10® 
2.0 X 10^  3.0 X 10 8 1.3 X lov 4.0 X ~10® 
25 
10^  
42 53 72 
10^  1.1 X 1.0 X 10^  8.2 X 10^  4.8 X 
3.7 X lo" 9.2 X 10° 5.3 X 10^  2.0 X lolo 
S.l X 10-^  9.6 X 10® '3.6 X 10 9 9.8 X lOl' 
25 42 54 72 
5.9 X lo'-"' 2.1 X 10^  9.0 X 10^  1.2 X 10^ 0 
6.0 X lOG 1.6 X 10 0 •6.4 X 10^  8.8 X 10 ^ 
1.9 X 10^ 1.8 X "lO^  7.6 X 10^  9.7 X lo'^  
25 45 
10^ ° 
54 72 
lolO 8.4 X 107 1.0 X 6.0 X 10^  1.1 X 
7.8 X 10 2,4 X lo" 5.0 X 10° 1.1 X 1010 
8.1 X 107 4.9 X 10^  5.5 X 10^  1.1 X ioi<J 
ncludo molds 
nioroorgaiilBires per frankfurter 
itial oount 4.0 x 10® 

196. 
Table 3D, Counts of iniorooooci on franlcfurtors stored at d-S'' 
(7.2® C.) under various COg conoontrations'^ *^  
P. 
cop lovol 
<S) 
0 Storage time (days) 0 14 17 
10^  #1 7.7 X 10® 5.7 X lo'^  5,6 X 
4,9 X 10^  1.5 X 109 8,7 X 10 9 
Log average 6,1 X lOG 9.2 X loQ 7.0 X 109 
5 Storage time (days) 8 
106 
16 20 
10® #1 4.G X 1.7 X 10^  5.3 X 
1.0 X 10^  2.7 X 10^  5.9 X 10® 
Log avoi'ago 2.9 X lOG 6.8 X 10" 5 ,6 X 10® 
15 Storage time (days) 
fl 
9 18 24 
10^  8,4 X 105 8,0 X 10? 9.0 X 
•112 4.0 X IQS 8.8 X lo''' 8,6 X 10 G 
Log average 6,2.x 10'"^  8.4 X 107 8,0 X 10 8 
25 Storage time (days) 15 
10^  
22 
lo'' 
45 
•itl 2,1 X 4.8 X 7.1 X 10® 
IrZ 1,3 X 10^  2.6 X 10® 2,3 X 10® 
Log aver-age 5,2 X 10^  1.1 X 107 4.0 X 10® 
50 Storage time (days) 1!3 23 
10® 
45 
#1 5,0 X 10^  1.3 X 7,6 X lo''' 
1.2 X 10"^  10^  6.0 X 10® 
Log average 7,7 X 10 3 372~X 2.1 X 10^  
75 Storage time (days) 
//-I 
17 
10 3 
23 46 
4,4 X 1,5 X 10*^  9.1 X 10^ ' 
2,8 X 10 3 2.0 X 10^  2.3 X 106 
Log average 3.5 X 10 5 1.7 X 104 4.6 X 10^  
96 Storage time (days) 
•11^  
14 22 46 
3.0 X 103 8.8 X 102 0 
ilz 0,0 X 10 3 3.1 X 102 0 
Log average 1.5" X 103 5.8 X 102 0 
'^ Numbora of miorocoooi por franlcfurtor 
A^verage initial oo^ mt 4.9 x 10"^  
197. 
Table 4B, Counts of yoasts on franlcfurtera stored at 45*^  F, (7.2° C. 
undor various COg oonoontrations®''^  
COo lovol (%) 
0 Storage time (days) 
./t.! ifi 
Ho it^ 
Log average 
8 
5.5 :c 10^  
8.8 X 10^  
7.0 x'ioS 
14 
4.9 X 
1.3 X 
2.5 X 
10^  
100 
10® 
17 
2.2 X 10® 
1.7 X 10^  
6.1 X 108 
5 Storage time (days) 
#1 
Log average 
C 
0 
0 
0 
16 
4.9 X 
7.8 X 
2.0 X 
107 
loS 
10 
20 
1.8 X 10® 
1.8 X 10*7 
5.7 X lo''' 
15 Storage time (days) 
il'X irl 
f f n  Ij-C 
9 
0 
0 
18 
1.9 X 
3.0 X 
10^  
105 
24 
3.1 X lo"^  
9.7 X 10'( 
•t'Og average 0 2.5 X 10^  5.3 X 10' 
25 Storage tfuno (days) 
#1 
//s 
Log average 
15 
5.0 X 10^  
5T0~X1[^  
22 
0 
0 
0 
45 
4,6 X lO'""^  
2.1 X 10^  
9.8 X 10^  
50 Storage timo (days) 
#1 
#3 
15 
0 
0 
23 
0 
0 
4-6 
1.2 X 10^  
5.3 X 10^  
Log average 0 0 2.5 X i04 
75 Storage tine (days) 
/M 
P 
17 
0 
0 
23 
0 
0 
46 
0 
0 
Log average C 0 0 
96 Storage time (days) 
•n 
11^  
14 
0 
0 
22 
0 
0 
46 
0 
0 
Log average 0 0 0 
•^Mumbors of yoasts per frankfurter 
I^nitial count arbitrarily chosen as 10 yoasts por frankfurter 
198. 
Tnblo 513. Counts of Ijeicto'bacilli on frankfurters storod at 
45° P. • (7.2° C.) under various COg oonoentrations®-'^ 
leve 1 
5 Storage time (days) 
-.'M II (In ird 
Log averaeo 
8 
1.7 X 105 
6.3 X 10*^  
i.o'-jTi^  
16 
2.6 X 
1.2 X 
1.7 X 
IQS 
10^  
lO'^  
20 
8.1 X 
2.6 X 
1.5 X 
10® 
10^  
10^  
16 Storago time (days) 
il<2-
Log average 
9 
3.6 X 
1.6 X 
2.6 X 
10^  
10^  
10^  
18 
9.0 X 
1.0 X 
9.5 X 
10? 
10 Q 
'io7 
24 
9.0 X 
2.0 X 
5.5 X 
10® 
10® 
10® 
25 Storago tiino (days) 
#1 
Hp 
Log average 
15 
5.7 X 
1.5 X 
9,2 X 
10 
lOG 
IQQ 
22 
2.5 X 
3.9 X 
3.1 X 
10® 
10^  
108 
45 
6.1 X 
5.2 X 
6.5 X 
10® 
10^  
50 Storage time (days) 
#1 
•ilz 
Log average 
15 
1.7 X 
1.2 X 
4.5 X 
10^ ' 
10^  
10^  ^
23 
4.1 X 
1.6 X 
2.6 X 
10^  
10^  
10® 
45 
1.5 X 
7.3 X 
1.1 X 
lolo 
10^  
lolo 
75 Storage time (days) 
tr^ 
••'h ir^ 
Log average 
17 
5.2 X 
0.1 X 
6.5 X 
10® 
10® 
10^  
23 
1.7 X 
9.3 X 
1.3 X 
10® 
io7 
10® 
46 
5.2 X 
9.1 X 
6.9 X 
lOx 
10® 
10® 
96 Storage time (days) 
#2 
14 
1.6 X 
2.5 X 
10® 
105 
22 
3.5 X 
1.8 X 
10® 
10® 
46 
1.5 X 
1.9 X 
10® 
10"^  
Log average 6.3 X io5 2.5 X 10® 1.7 X 10® 
•^NumbQrs of laotobaoilli por frmilcfurtor 
A^verage initial count 1.5 x lO*^  
19 n. 
Tablo 6B, YloiEhts and weight changoG of frankfurtox-s stored 
v.nc3or various hurriiditos at 40° F, (4.40 C.) for 
15 days 
Eolativo 
humidity 
(ii) 
Samplo 
no. 
Initial 
vraight 
(r,.) 
Final 
weight 
i(r„) 
Change in Glmngo 
weight weight 
( K . )  ( % )  
100 1 44.9 45,7 • 0.8 4. 1,8 
2 44,1 43,7 
- 0,4 - 0,9 
3 48.7 40,9 <• 0,2 + 0,4 
4 41,9 42,5 4- O.G f 1,4 
95 1 50.4 49,4 
- 1,0 •" 2,0 
2 44,7 44.0 
- 0,7 
- l.G 
3 42,0 41.5 
- 0,5 
- 1,2 
4 48.6 48.3 - 0,3 •" 0,6 
90 1 46,4 44.6 
- 1,8 
- 3,7 
2 38.6 36.0 
- 1,8 
- 4,7 C 0 40,6 30.8 - 1,0 
- 4,4 
4 30.6 36.5 
- 2,1 
- 5,4 
5 45,2 44.3 - 0|9 
- 2,0 
P5 1 40.2 36.7 - 3.5 
- 0.7 
2 44.9 42.1 
- 2,8 - 6.2 
3 45.7 41.4 - 4,3 
- 9.4 
4 45.7 42,8 
- 2,9 
- 6.S 
5 39.5 39.5 0 0 
00 1 44,4 30,9 
- 5,5 
-12,4 
2 50,9 46.7 •» 4,2 •* 8,3 
3 52,3 40.5 
- 3.0 
- 7,3 
4 49,3 46.0 
- 3,3 
- 6,7 
5 40,9 40.3 « 0,6 
- 1.5 
76 1 45.3 41.0 
- 4.3 •"9.5 
2 44.6 42.1 
- 2,5 - 5.6 
3 45.4 40,5 
- 4,9 
-10.8 
4 30.3 33.0 
- 5,3 
-13.8 
5 40,9 40.3 
- 0,6 
- 1,5 
6 40.0 38.8 
- 1,2 
- 3,0 
Avorafio 
Vv'oight ohange 
(£l 
4. 0.7 
- 1.3 
- 4.0 
-  6 . 1  
- 7.2 
- 7.3 
1 
2 
3 
h 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
200. 
Table 7B. Cliaracteristies of types of micrococcus iaolated from 
stored frankfurters 
Utilizes 
(NH^ )H2Pni^  tjtilizGS 
NO. 
of 
cui- chromo- Nitrates as'^sole ' area as Liquefies Litmus niilk 
tures genesis reduced source of sole source gelatin 
nitrogeg of nitrogen 
Ac 
fr 
gli 
1 
2 
1 
3 
8 
6 
6 
11 
h 
2 
6 
1 
1 
Yellow 
yellow 
I'ink 
V/hite or 
buff 
Bui'f 
y/liite 
Wiiite 
iVhite 
White 
liYhite or 
buff 
Vfhite 
White 
White 
Duff 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
i 
4-
f 
+ 
+ 
4-
Varies 
+ 
+ 
Alkaline 
+ Acid, reduced, some 
coagulation 
+ Alkaline 
Alkaline 
+ Acid, may be peptized Var 
peptized var 
usually Ho change or alkaline us 
+ peptized 
f usually reduced. Hay 
be si.acid or alkaline 
Acid, no coagulation 
- Acid, soiTie coagulation 
Acid, may snovf coagulation 
Acid 
Alkaline 

rpes of micrococcus isolated from 
Jtilizes 
irea as Liquefies 
sole sour-ce gelatin 
)f ni.ti'ogen 
Litmus milk 
+ 
+ 
usually 
+ + 
Varies f 
+ 
Acid A,cid Acid 
from from from nydrolyzes 
glucose glycerol mannitol fat 
Alkaline -
Acid, reduced, some + f + 
coagulation 
Alkaline « 
Alkaline + 4. _ 
Acid, may be peptized Variable Variable variable 
peptis'.ed variable 
Wo change or alkaline usually usually 
peptized f 
(jaually reduced. May f 
be si,acid or alkaline 
Acid, no coagulation f 
Acid, some coagulation 
Acid, may show coagulation + 
Acid 
Alkaline | 
+ 
Variable 
usually 
t 
usually 
•t 
•+ 
•t 
Var ies 
Varies 
X 
I 
usually 

